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The True Spiritual Resurrection.'

Inspirational Discourse delivered in Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, Easter Bunday Morn

ing, April Mih, UM, by

W. J. COLVILLE.
[Reported for tbo Banner or Light. J
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The return of springtime always brings with It nat
urally a revival of tbe sweetest bopes and deepest joys 
of human nature. Tbe heart of man In springtime Is 
naturally joyous; all nature rejoices around him, and 
be cannot but participate In the general antbem ot 
thanksgiving, and unIto bls voice with tbe universal 
pecan ot praise.

Easter, as a distinctly Christian festival, commem
orating the resurrection ot Jesus from tho dead, is 
only a continuation ot along Hue ot festivals which 
have antedated tho Christian era. In ancient Egypt 
nt the lime of the vernal 'equinox every year, special 
celebrations were held In honor ot the triumphs ot tbe 
sun over tho wintry constellations. Tho sign Arles, 
the ram, was always regarded by tbe ancients as tbe 
sign ot promise; and as hope and expectation, tbo 
joyful anticipation of future pleasures'not yet real
ized, but certain to appear In duo course, must ever 
constitute tbe leading elements In genuine happiness 
—as no one’s cup of happiness can ever be said to be 
full If there Is no hope In It (tor it hope departs all joy 
flies with it, while It hope remains tbo bitterest sor
rows can be bravely endured)—it Is but natural that 
the season ot tbe year which specially portrays hope 
should be everywhere regarded as the most sacred 
season, the dearest ot all to tbe hearts of humanity.

Tbe twenty-fifth ot December, regarded by many ns 
the holiest day ot all tbe year, Is in every sense a festival 
of hope; tbe year is an Infant then, Christmas Day be
ing the natural New Year’s Day which no civil calendar 
can change; the Chrlst-chlld whose birth Is celebrat
ed then Is but an infant destined to grow in stature 
and wisdom—bls Ute Ilea betore him, and tbe world ex
pects great things from that lite; but at Easter, tbree 
or tour months later, hope has assumed a deeper tint, 
a tar more roseate hue; tbe storms ot winter, tbe dan
gers and weaknesses ot childhood have been success
fully encountered—the year Is now a young man, quite 
a youth still, In all tbo bloom and freshness ot dawn
ing manbond, but still strong enough to be capable ot 
yielding a plentiful harvest ot bright and promising 
things which, in tbe course ot nature, are destined to 
blossom In tbe ripe fruits yet In store tor the Individu
al and for humanity. Christmas bas always been cele
brated especially as a children’s festival. Obrlstmas 
trees and children’s parties at tbat season are always 
eagerly looked forward to by the little ones; and the 
old folks are always specially remembered at tbat sea
son, as a birthday speaks to tbe very young and tbe 
very old alike; to the former It holds out tbe prospect 
ot long and happy life In tbls world—to the latter li 
suggests tbe new blrtb, tbe awakening to tbe larger 
activities ot spirlt-llfe when the material body bas 
been thrown aside. Easter speaks to young men and 
maidens; to the older boys and girls; It Is a time ot 
weddings and of Introductions Into society everywhere. 
The year Is out ot tbe nursery—It bas left Its primary 
school, and Is about to take a new step In life. And 
does not Easter also speak to mourners with most 
vivid distinctness? tor though It Is all alive with the 
springtide festivities ot tbls sublunary sphere, It Is 
forever pointing to that brighter and more glorious 
spring time which sball follow upon the dissolution of 
all tbe ties ot tbe senses, and open up new vistas ot life 
Immortal In tbe glorious Summer-Land beyond the

length he stands? hot joy, pe^ce, plenty and prosper
ity, but misery of tbe deepest and most abject kind. 
At times be loses faith In God, In every one, In every
thing ; be feels as though all; bad forsaken him; bls 
friends turn against him tlhis AdrianJell blm to curse 
tbe Eternal, and put an end tb ms oWn miserable ox- 
Istenoe-but be rises on the wlngsof spiritual perspec
tive, and exclaims: “ I know |hat my Redeemer [vin
dicator] llvetb, and that he Shall stand In tbe latter 
day upon tbe earth, and though worms destroy tbls 
body, yet In [or out of] myfiesh sball I see God.” 
Tben when his trials are over be exclaims, addressing 
tbo Eternal Goodness which governs all things:"! 
have beard ot thee with the bearing of the ear, but 
now mine eye seeth tbee.” What shall we say ot this 
complicated utterance of a vet? ancient people, and a 
very ancient time? what shall we say ot the confound
ing In the text of tbe two Ideas of seeing deliverance 
in the flesh and out ot the flesh ? It always seems to 
us that great Ideas are far too largo for words; human 
modes of expression break down under the weight of 
Infinite Ideas; words are arbitrary, mechanical, ma
terial, and the soul cannot voice all It has to say In 
them. Music Is better than speech; "songs without 
words ” tell tales no words can toll; a spiritual reve
lation tn words will always be faulty and ambiguous 
because so painfully limited. Spiritual revelation Is a 
torrent of new wino, fresh, young, vigorous-words 
are poor old bottles, dry, withered skins, In which the 
truths of the spirit are placed by man: Tho wine can
not ferment, tbe Ideas cannot turn themselves round 
and display their many-sidedness in tbe narrow groove 
of speech, and then tbo poor old words have to be al
tered and mended, and wo have an amended Bible 
text, and revision committees conning over Greek and 
Hebrew, Syrlao and Chaldalo manuscripts, to find the 
.living truth of being, while God all tbe while Is Just as 
ready to speak a word to any modern mind, ready to 
bear and to receive bls message, as be ever was to any 
favored man or tribe ot old. We do not consult the 
past because its records are infallible; we do not em
ploy metaphors and use Illustrations because they are 
exhaustive, but when endeavoring to give utterance to 
what Is beyond utterance we feel as many an artist 
feels whose canvas Is ot tbe best he can procure, but, 
be being spiritual and the canvas material, bls con
ception Is ever superior to the best be can portray for 
outward eyes to see.

All spiritual revelations are Intensely eloquent In 
what they do riot say : they suggest Infinitely more 
than they express; tbelr imperfections and omissions 
compel us to think and strive to get tho remainder, to 
find tbe missing blocks without which the puzzle Is In
complete ; and IC does us Infinity lioqd to have to write 
'onr own bibles, to be dublritiijopiji^etB and our own' 
priests, our own rulers and our own teachers ; behind
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clouds and death’s dark, chilling river.
The story of the resurrection of Jesus as told by the 

Evangelists is full of hope and glad suggestiveness; 
in its old literal dress It bas suggested so much ot 
darkness, dlfflculty. and limitation to the human mind, 
that the joy-bells pealing on Easter morn must have 
sounded jangled, harsh and out of tune, to those who 
could not see a universal 'light, an all-pervading truth 
In the story so often rebearsed, which yet tn many 
circles where Its letter was Idolized was so little un
derstood In any spiritual sense. Let us think ot Jesus 
as a typical hero, a representative of tbe buman soul '; 
let us .think of the thirty-three years of bls earthly 
life, and especially of tho last tbree ot them, as typi
cal of the experiences through which all must pass 
ere they can reach tbo glories ot a spiritual resurrec
tion : First, there is a cross to be borne, tben a crown 
to be worn. There can be no Easter Sunday without a 
Good Friday—and tbe very darkest day In man's expe
rience In tbe whole cycle ot bls education for eternity is 
emphatically a pood day. Nothing iseasler than toper- 
suade tbe happy and tbe prosperous that all Is for the 
best; but to preach tbls gospel'to tbe poor and wretch
ed seems like cold, bard, unsympathetic mockery, un
less the preacher Is one who has gone through some 
bitter experience which be can relate to his bearers, 
and has I experienced therefrom a blessing which no 
.other discipline could Impart. . ,r -1 ' ;

We always feel chary of commissioning those whose 
lives have been almost entirely passed in sunshine to 
go forth rand preach the most glowing optimism to 

. those whose circumstances almost compel them to bi 
pessimists; some people are too sparkling, too full of 
untempered joy; they have had too few temptations, 
trials and difficulties to qualify them to bear tbe glad 
news of. Goodness Supreme; in the universe to their 
oppressed fellow-beings who have never tasted of such 
joy. Tbe true counselor must be one wbo bas been 
wounded In life’s battle, but the wounds must have 
closed; be must have passed through many a sadden
ing discipline, but have coin* out conqueror over all; 
he must be able'to exhlb^'aqars in hands, and feet, 
and side, and yet those *scAs must not only have

everything Ues a great Impenetrable mystery which we 
dare not call unknowable, but we must call unknown ; 
Into tbls untried well we must drop our bucket, Into 
tbls unsounded ocean wo must let down our line. 
There seems to us far more allegory than history In 
tbe gospel tale tbat tbe disciples ot Jesus were mostly 
fishermen, and be would make them Into "fishers 
of men”—tbat Is, they, were Inquiring minds, they 
were seekers after knowledge, and it seemed miracu
lous In tbelr eyes that one hundred and fifty-three fish 
were caught Immediately they let down tbe net on the 
right side of the boat, while bltberto they had tolled 
all night and caught nothing. There Is a right side of 
tbe boat In which we all are; there is a way of letting 
down our net tbat we may catch fish, and there Is a 
way of fishing, blundering on blindly and yet honest
ly, but catching nothing. How often we see tbls Il
lustrated In dally life: take a scholar in arithmetic 
figuring away hour after hour Illi his bead aches and 
his eyes are red, and his whole frame quivering with 
nervous excitement because he cannot solve bls prob
lem. There is a way of accomplishing tbat result, but 
he cannot find it—there Is an answer1 to it, a correct 
result which some one has found out and published in 
a manual, but the student tries in vain ; he Is not 
working Iu the right way. The teacher should never 
chide such an one; the true teacher always enlightens, 
he makes tbe pupil do tbe work, he does not work out 
the problem for him, but he shows Ulm bow to work It 
out for himself, be gives him tbe rule whereby the 
problem can be solved.

The physical resurrection, when viewed in a gross, 
material light, is positively repulsive; the reunlma- 
tlon of scattered dust at tbe last great day Is an odi
ous Idea, and no one can so poetize as to make it 
agreeable, without leaving tho letter and getting Into 
the spirit of tbe idea. Tbe human body or physical 
organism is so constituted as to have 'no permanence 
or stability at all in and ot itself; as long as it is con
nected with the spirit It appears to live, but it Is moved

could have been tbelr dismay when, at the last, they < 
saw him fall Into tbe handset bls enemies and heard I 
him sentenced to death? Tho story of the resume* I 
tlon, full ot hope and Joy as It is, can never have been I 
built upou the legend ot the Nazarltes tbat Jesus was I 
taken down from tbo cross and secretly restored to I 
life by tbe kindly services ot a mystic brotherhood to i 
which he belonged, for such narratives contain no ao- i 
count of victory or triumph alter this resurrection I 
from apparent but not actual dissolution. Ono of । 
these stories says Jesus was an Invalid for six months I 
and then died; where was the triumph in such an un- i 
successful attempt to prolong his earthly career? We I 
can Imagine tbe joy of the disciples at finding him re- i 
stored to them, even for so brief a time from the very । 
jaws of death, but no spiritual triumph Is here I

We are told In tbe gospels of the raising ot Lazarus 
and of tbe raising of a widow’s son, of tbo daughter 
ot Jnlrus and of a centurion’s servant; but In all 
these Instances It Is the power of spirit over matter, of 
life over death, that Is complimented—tbe persons 
resurrected are never spokeu of afterward ; but when 
Mary Magdalene Is resurrected spiritually from the 
dominion of evil to tbe freedom of righteousness she 
figures prominently In tbe history ot tbe gospels till 
thelrvery close. A too material view of resurrections 
does not and cannot raise any one's thoughts from 
earth to heaven, from lower to higher things; there- 
animation ol a corpse can never bo a demonstration 
ot immortality, and the gospels do not toll us that 
those who wore reanimated never died again.

At tbe present time tar too much stress Is laid on 
healing the body; the great work tor tbe spiritual 
teacher to set about Is healing tbo mind and reform
ing tbo disposition. It would be far more glorious In 
the annals ot true miracles to witness the record of a 
spiritual than a material result following upon spirit
ual treatment for disease. The diseases we are most 
anxious to eradicate are not tumors, cancers, con
sumption and other physical ailments; terrible though 
they are, aud thankful though weare when wo hear of 
tbelr being overcome by tho power of spirits, we 
would far rather euro lying, theft, adultery, malice, 
revenge, murder, and all the black list ot crimes, the 
record ot which converts the dally newspaper Into a 
stream ot retuse when It might be a river ot crystal 
water, chronicling the good instead ot the evil deeds 
of men. As long asau account of murder will sell a 
paper quicker than any record ot benevolent action, 
so long as the latest divorce case, with all its hideous 
accompaniment of scandal and vituperation, will ex
haust an edition of a newspaper more rapidly than 
tbe most Instructive matter from tbe ablest pens In 
the world, we are Indeed remote from a millennium ot 
spirituality. Tbe states ot mind producing such mor
bid appetites surely need to be treated spiritually and 
scientifically, and when spiritual science can lay Its 
finger upon the root ot human Injustice and uncharl- 
tableness, the removal ot these fruitful parents ot a 
million Ills will so tranqulllze, harmonize and enlight
en human understanding tbat physical health and 
longevity will naturally follow upon Improved men
tality. We must not strive too eagerly after the ex
ternal; tbe kingdom of heaven aud its righteousness 
must ever bo sought first, aud then all necessary ex
ternal blessings will be added In good time and In tho 
best way.

We are not prepared to deny oven a physical resur
rection ; an Infallible test of death satisfactory to sci
entific minds bas yet to bo produced; many persons 
have been burled In trances, and have come to life 
after tbelr bodies were In tbe coffin: others have been 
tortured at heating those around them speaking of 
tbelrfuneral nnd making all arrangements fortheir 
Interment while yet they have been thoroughly con
scious of all tbat was transpiring around them, though 
uttei ly unable to speak or make any sign; even their 
breath seemed suspended, apparently tho heart had 
stopped its beating. In tbe face ot many such well 
authenticated cases as aro now on record of restora
tion to life after prolonged entrancement, It would bo 
futile to make tbo endeavor to convince tho publio 
that any one bad ever been raised to life alter ho was 
really dead, as the convenient hypothesis of apparent 
death could always be brought In to refute the mira
cle ; and were this wonderful phenomenon ot raising 
tbe dead literally a verifiable fact It would fall miser
ably far phort of proving tho Immortality of man. 

' Jesus as God could not prove the Immortality of tbe

days, that constituted tbat proof palpable of immor
tality for which they were so eagerly hungering and 
thirsting i Their beloved friend and teacher appeared 
to them In such a manner that though at first they may 
have doubted whether It was really he who stood be
fore them or anotber; though there may have been a 
shadow of doubt lingering In the minds of some even 
after the most marvelous phenomena; (though " they 
believed on him but some doubted,” may have ex
pressed the state of feeling common even during the 
forty days when he was wont to appear to them so 
mysteriously and yet so convincingly.) wo cannot fall 
to seo that no one Interpretation of the manner 
of his appearance can be made explanatory of all tbe 
recorded facts. It Is Invariably tho case Hint diverse 
manifestations are given by one and the same spirit 
to meet tbe requirements of varied states and condi
tions of mind, Let us look over a few ot the leading 
Incidents In the gospel story, and seo It wo cannot dis 
cern where the diversity is most conspicuous, and 
even the shadow deepest,nt least a glimmering of 
bright, spiritual light. Mary Magdalene doos not 
know Jesus when he first appears to her; sire mis
takes him for tbe gardener. Now If ho appears to her 
nt all, why does he not appear In a manner distinctly 
recognizable? why mystify or confuse her? why not 
give tbe clearest and most unmistakable manifestation 
of Ills presence? To bring tho matter down to these 
times, why does not a revelation from splrft-llte come 
to the world in so undisguised a form that no ono can 
reject it, unless willfully? Surely because the ma
jority of men and women aro so Immured in souse, so 
devoted to tbo pursuits and pleasures of material fife, 
so ultra-physical in their demands, that a revelation 
corning to thorn In tbo form In which they would most 
readily receive It, would often confirm them in materi
ality rather than lift them to a higher plane of spirit
ual perception. Now Imagine for a moment a denion- 
strallonof splrlt-itfe wholly sensuous In Its presenta
tion, the senses only the objects of appeal—would 
such a revelation, It constantly repeated, do anything 
more than reiimbody a departed friend ? Would It, 
could it lift the spectators to a higher piano ot thought 
and action, and could It quality them for a spiritual 
manner of lite in tiro eternal world? IC often strikes 
us as very sad to seo so many test-hunters, greedy for 
some material exhibition of spirit-power, brought face 
to face with so much external paraphernalia repre
senting tbo truth ot Immortality so tar as It can be 
represented to bodily sense—forgetting altogether 
that tho time must come for thorn when they can no 
longer converse with materialized spirits'; they must 
at some lime throw aside all these material chattels 
and either recognize tbelr friends In spirit or not re
cognize them at all. These outward likenesses all 
wear away In eternity ; proofs considered indubitable 
when sense Is Judge, melt away Into nothingness when 
tested at tbe bar of spirit. We must be able to discern 
spiritually the things of the spirit; we must undergo 
a spiritual transformation; wo must leave the grub 
and chrysalis conditions ot the mind In the sepulchre 
In which worldly ambitions are burled, aud rise to n 
new life, to the full possession of other faculties than 
bodily oues, or Immortality despite all external proofs 
still remains tho algebraic x— tho unknown quantity.

We often bear people say: "I believe, and yet I 
doubt.” "I sometimes have my doubts,”Is a very 
common expression; belief is not enough; it Is uneat- 
factory: " I believe In God; I believe Iu Immortality; 
I believe In spirit communion,” these are Inadequate 
phrases; they are stamped unmistakably with Insuffi
ciency. You have no doubt often heard revivalists 
talk about" flndiugChrlst,” and bas It not often struck 
you how much more satisfactory It must be to find 
Christ than simply to believe In Christ; creeds are 
never enough to content tho spirit; “Credo,”" I be-
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The policy of Mr. Gladstone In regard to home rule 
in Ireland Is bitterly opposed by the Tories; the latter 

' even golngso far as to asseverate that If the proposed • 
measures succeed In Parliament a bloody revolution 
will result.- A citizen of Glasgow, himself a Liberal, 

■' has written to Lord Oburohill for an expression ot tbe 
' latter’s views upon tbe subject—towblob be replied as 

follows :.” My speeches advocating, that the Tories 
' closely'lmitate tbe Northern States ot America during 

tbe period ot 1881 to isos, all Indicate that that is the 
only policy for Imperial safety ”1; ,.• :.' • . ■ • ;: •

Tbe DhhWh pebpleVltls'rtported,have worked tbelr 
way troth minority,to independence, from official rnli 
to pi&nlaF iiWek'tronr trtrttfnlnesg to vjgtlahee, from. 

' drih^to'oliiaAbsbGf ris^ weikneis to pow- 
*hr. AfielW i^#^ tnior^'tai tlii^ Ip

aroret shall Tw’ptow&'efi’ti&i^ It
Is being literally fulfilled W^. i 7

.healed—they must have grown luminous, and become 
signs of -glory, the result bl former pain. The world 
of Asia turns to Gautama, and Ure world of Europe 
and America to Jesus, because these two heroes have 
been placed In history as the two whose lives were 

: most representative of human conflict and subsequent 
victory. No matter how much margin may be al
lowed for legend, tradition, or anything else partly 
real and-partly fanciful, tbe great moving principle,, 
tbe underlying fact In both these histories, remains 
eternally true: man suffers to enjoy; be bleeds, that 
the sweetness of bls soul may be exbaled. The very 
oldest book In the Bible, the book of Job-a strange 
old poem of groat antlqulty-no matter who or .what 
it refers to as a fragment of literal - history, takes up 
this same great; truth,' and interweaves its golden 
thread Into.all the tangled skein of human misery and 
perplexity. ' Job Is' rich at -the .beginning, but richer 
tar at' the close of. Jilt' carieer; he Is good; at the be-’ 
ginning,' .bW ।vastly.',betUr’ jit^e "oibse; .and what 
agent is .employed to tenrii&,^
Why,-dour- other ’ than Satatf. thw'acduser; the - very!1 
Impeh'Otiationof'all thi'biffsVfa't^b^btpto^ 
existence; what are tbe means used to bring this'an^ 
dent patriarch to the glorioim summit wheredi at

and guided by a force extraneous to itself; when tbls 
subtle force, usually called "Hie” or '‘vitality,”Is re
moved, tbe structure passes into decay; It is neither 
permanent in a living or dead, healthy or unhealthy 
condition—it is perpetually changing, molecules are 
retiring before other molecules Incessantly. It would 
therefore be Impossible for a rational mind to con
ceive of a resurrection of tbe body unless he believed 
In something stationary in tbe body, a point of rest 
around which all changes move but which Is never 
agitated Itself. If there be a physical microcosms, 
and this Is Indestructible and unchanging, then tbe 
deathless human body Is a microscopic affair, entirely 
.eluding oil sensuous research. Some eminent natu
ralists. notably those of France, have suggested tbls 
idea, but so totally distinct is it from tbe dogma of 
corporeal resuscitation as taught by Orthodox church
men that the latter would instantly repudiate Itos a 
pestilential heresy. Nevertheless, many years ago, 
in the Established Church ot England, we have beard 
clergymen of unquestioned soundness maintain tbelr 
belief In a physical resurrection based on tbe supposi
tion ot there being some vitalizing and unchanging 
particle of substance In tbe human organism, around 
which, on tbe Judgment day, a new material organism 
will be formed; but practically this' doctrine tends to 
a belief Inwbatls known as rekmbodiment, and not 
to an acceptance ot tbe theological dogma ot a bodily 
resurrection at the last great day.

In a purely spiritual sense tbe resurrection of Jesus 
meant nothing more than bls rising superior to all tbe 
difficulties which encompassed him while yet in tbe 
flesh, and tbe future establishment ot bls kingdom as 
a spiritual but not an earthly hierarchy.

Now let ns took for a moment at the condition ot tbe 
people among whom Jesus moved’. His own chosen 
disciples, bls Intimate followers and closest friends, 
misunderstood blm. Peteronmore than one occasion 
urged blm to use worldly policy, aud showed himself 
unable to bear the test Imposed by a perfect surrender 
to a spiritual Ideal; the very air of’Palestine was 
heavy with revolt ; the people were positively aching 
for a battle;'they wore resolvedto fight:: The action 
ot peter In cutting off the ear of Malohus was typical 
oftho firm bold the;prevailing false; belief In. the,ex
pediency' or material' weapons, had, gained upon the 
'populafie.’’a;'groat^forhier must sUbd/.Wonej, he. 
hfa's’ Yew fisK^ they'admired him And 
loved blm, but tbey failed to comprehend blm; what

human soul; ho could only do so as man—so say all 
theologians; the human spirit aud the human body 
are all we can lay claim to—thus it would be no evi
dence ot our resurrection, even though God, or a be
ing totally distinct from ourselves, should rise, after 
real or seeming dissolution. But what do we really 
need in an hour ot doubt and sorrow? Do we feel sat
isfied with evidences ot immortality furnished to other 
minds? It would be cold comfort Indeed for a moth
er, sorrowing over tbe loss of a beloved child, to be 
told tbat certain eminent personages were convinced 
ot a conscious hereafter: she could not see with their 
eyes or understand with their Intellects: but If, on the 
other band, all the presumed savants of tbe world 
were to call a solemn council and deliberate on im
mortality and report against Its truth, at the very mo
ment they were Issuing tbelr pretentious doctrine, 
couched In the grandiloquent language ot tbe schools, 
pronouncing life after death a mere delusion, some 
poor orphan, widow or bereaved parent might be tbe 
welcome recipient ot tidings from tbe spirlt-llfe, con
vincing beyond a peradventure ot tbe falsity of tbe 
theologians’ and tbe scientists’ stilted manifesto, A 
company of blind men might gather to deny tbe exist
ence ot color ; a company of deat men migbt pass a 
verdict pronouncing every one who pretended to bear 
anything Insane; but would the facts ot sound and 
color be altered thereby In tbe estimation ot those 
who saw and heard? If you have eyes, you do not 
ask It Mr. Huxley bos admitted tbat anything Is red In 
the world; If you have ears to hear, you do not wait 
to know if Herbert Speneer believes In tbe existence 
of sounds produced by the singing ot birds. It either 
ot those most able and learned gentlemen were to 
deny color, you would pronounce him afflicted with 
color-blindness and tender your sympathy for his af
fliction ; If tbo other should deny sound, you would 
feel sorrow at bls deafness. We migbt as well, how
ever, accept the verdict against sound or color given 
by a deat or blind man, as take tbe trouble to employ 
learned committees to fathom tor us tbo mysteries of 
Spiritualism. Psychic research Is as much an Indi
vidual matter as the action ot tbe sunshine; we are 
all psychical beings, more or less unfolded on our psy
chical side, and are as capable ot making psychical 
as physical discoveries. We want to know tbe truth 
tor ourselves concerning our spiritual being; we 
want to bear our own spiritual hearts beat, and feel 
onr own spiritual pulses throb; we want to see and 
hear wltb our own spiritual eyes and ears, and can be 
satisfied wltb nothing short ot a personal spiritual rev
elation.- , ;.-.

It was just this personal demonstration ot immor
tality to the women whq came to thesepulchre before 

’daybreak on the first Easter Sunday, and’to the disci- 
pieslater on In tbe same day and during succeeding

Heve,” must be set aside for "Belo,” "I know,” ere 
tho spirit can enter Into rest.

Now evidences to sense aro Inadequate from tho 
very nature ot the case. Wo can think beyond sense; 
we know how delusive and illusive outward appear
ances frequently are; we know how often we aro 
forced to admit the truth of Longfellow’s assertion: 
"Things are not what they seem.’’ Sunrise and sun
set, tho fixity and repose of tho earth, the existence 
of a firmament and ot a horizon, are al) apparent, but 
unreal. What we discern with our senses we often 
discern untruly, aud yet when such meditations as 
these lead us to the brink ot a most pathetic Infidelity 
we uro at once comforted as wo reflect upon the errors 
arising from the false Judgments ot sense being all 
errors ot limitation—nut one of them an error of exag
geration. How small tho sun appears to be—how large 
it reallyls; how little tbe stars look,and yet bow 
great they are; there is always a transcendent, over
arching reality, whose Immensity appals us by its 
very majesty when we think there Is only some little 
world which we can measure wltb our one foot rule. 
Of one thing we are as certain as ot our own exist
ence, aud tbat is, tbe infinite superiority of life to 
everybody's opinions of It. Is life worth living? Yes, 
and a million times more worth living than the happi
est, wisest and most hopeful person can ever Imagine 
It to be. Is love Immortal? are our affections death
less ? Yes, and a million times more blessedly so than 
It bath entered Into the human heart to conceive; we 
must lose tbe shadow to grasp the substance, and let 
us beware lest In our too great eagerness to grasp tbe 
shadow we do not Imitate tbo folly of the dog In the 
fable who lost bls good wholesome piece of meat 
through falling fanatically In love with Its shadow In 
tbe water. Do not let us prize our outward blessings 
so highly tbat In the Idolatry of sense we blunt those 
only perceptions which can unlock for us the treas
ures of tbe Immortal world.

Jesus makes himself known to Mary by a word; he 
speaks to her, aud though she does not recognize his 
outward appearance, she feels intuitively tbat It Is 
really be. She answers him at once. Intuition is be
yond reason ; where ruasoufalls, there Intuition comes 
to the rescue; Intuillon is the all embracing sense of 
splrlt-tbe fount whence all the senses ot the body 
flow; how often do we err, and that grievously, be
cause we turn away from Intuition to follow the un
certain light of reason ; what we call reason Is the 
lower reason—Intuition is tbe higher reason, it Is an
gelic, divine reason. Our intuitions tell us more than 
our Intellects can discover, wltb all their searchings. 
Intuition detects love, truth, In a word everything 
immortal; It sees through shams as easily us men look 
through glass; It reveals truth at once; It knows, It 
speaks with tbe authority of knowledge, and when we 
hear It we are convinced. The Intuitive faculty Is ne
cessary for tbe true discernment ot spirits; ordinary 
clairvoyance may see a form, and describe It, but It 
takes Intuition to know whether tbat form Is an hon
est representation of a reality behind It, or only a 
mask invented to cover up deception. You cannot de
ceive a truly intuitive person; Ues are of no avail; 
misrepresentations are seen through at a glance; this 
gift alone enables us to be absolutely sure of truth— 
tbls alone enables ns to know ourselves Immortal.

In the- tar. hrieqt; .where Introspection is a dally 
habit among tbe natives, this Inner faculty asserts it-

[Continued on eighth page.]



MAY 15, 1886,

UM’S PHILOSOPHY-ISM,
Do not berry I do not flurry I 
Nothing good 1* got by worry. 
Hide the hour to make tbe spring! 
Take Ute ea»y; tbat 'e tbe thing.
Do not trouble, do not trouble 1 
Heavy hearts make tolling double. 
<1 roans the back with loaded pain? 
Laugh, and't will grow light again. 
Do not sorrow; do not sorrow I 
Grief to-day Is joy to-morrow.
Lite flows smoothly after fears; 
Byes sblne brightest washed with tears.
Hark the children, hark the volpes I 
Somewhere everything rejoices. 
Blasts without like winter ring— 
Inward mirth makes endless spring. 
Forward, then, to victory straining I 
Forward, as brave men. uncomplaining I 
The game's afoot, and here's the ball; 
Yonder the goal—on, comrades, all I 
Good gathers strength, and Io I the powers 
Of darkness yield. The day Is ours. 
Though cloud and tempest wrap the sky, 
Yet wakes behind tho Eternal eye t

—London Spectator.

fellow-workers with tbe saints and martyrs above, 
and that you have helped forward mankind to a reali
zation otlta deeper desires. And you will also have 
this fact, that when the garment ot flesh Ilea cold and 
motionless, you will still be helping on the fulfillment 
of the beauty and promise ot all the prophets which 
minister to you to-day.

We join with you most earnestly and truly In the 
celebration of your Anniversary.-and of that larger 
Anniversary, which you Also commemorate, and we 
can only hope that the same self-sacrifice, the same 
earnest endeavor, and the same determination to de
sire and do shall guide you tn the future as la the 
past, and then the sweet voice of your prophetess 
■hall bring to you many messages, and make you glad 
with the knowledge that you have not worked in vain. 
May she bring you deeper and higher suggestions 
than you have before entertained, and teach you to be 
of greater service while you are living with your fel
lows. and ever open up lor yon those sweeter depths 
beyond. And when ynupaas to the-better land, and 
Bliall greet tbe otber members of that greater Church 
for Humanity, may there ring out for you, for there Is 
no sweeter rhythm to fall upon your listening ear: 
" Welcome, and well done, thou good and faithful ser
vant.” . .

Borne excellent music was again rendered by the 
quartette, after which Mr. Henry C. Bowen spoke tn 
substance as follows:

Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen: At the pres
ent day there la a great deal tbat Is very misty and 
transcendental about Spiritualism, and our adversa
ries are making the most of tills fact. But these In - 
perfections adhere more nr less to every new humani
tarian movement, and If Spiritualism Is adelu-fon then 
It Is unique from the fact that every other delusion 
shrinks from Investigation, and loves darkness rather 
than light. Now our spiritual foots—and upon tbe 
Thirty Eighth Annlversaryof Modern Spiritualism we 
speak with boldness and assurance—these facts, from 
the first raps at Rochester until to day are always 
open to the light, aud Modern Bplittuallsni has said to 
science: "Come with jour crucible, and all the testa 
that yon aro capable of applying to this subject, ana we 
will submit to the examination." We have said to the 
people through these many years. Investigate, nnd 
weigh Ilie evidence, in order that you miy be satis
fied ; and I believe that every human soul which has 
Investigated has become satisfied of the spiritual no 
tore ot tho phenomena. It Is true some few, like the 
Rev, Charles Beecher, while admitting tho spiritual 
nature of the phenomena, ascribe them to evil spirits. 
But why did he do this? Simply because the commu
nications did not tally with the evangelical church 
creed.

Mr. Talmage, speaking of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
has recently said that it will not do when you have a 
dead child in the house; while the fact ft there Is no 
time when Its presence Is more appreciated. What 
comfort does the old theology give when your child 
dies before ho has Joined the church or experienced a 
change of heart? According to that ho Is endlessly, 
hopelessly damned. Far better tban this Is the belief 
of the scientist that the end of tills life Is an eternal 
sleep. Now Spiritualism comes to you with Its grand 
revelations, Baying that each soul shall reap the reward 
of Its own acts, not only here but hereafter, and tho 
grandeur of tts philosophy Is that It teaches eternal 
progression.

"Have you heard of the 'Rochester Knockings? 
How foolish to belleveln spirit rappings.” These were 
the remarks thirty-eight yearsago. Yet go back still 
earlier, to the year 1716. tn the parsonageot John Wes
ley, and we find the same thing. And when the good 
old man saw a wooden plate dance upon bls desk, nnd 
tho assembled family saw a hand mill turned by In
visible hands. John Wesley himself was convinced, 
and ever afterward looked upon these manifestations 
as spiritual. But though a greal many people believe 
these things to be quite likely aud possible, yet they 
will not accept them because they are not In accord
ance with the popular theology.

I rejoice to seo the progress which this church has 
made. A church for humanity Is what Is needed. We 
have churches of God and of tho Lord Jesus Christ, 
but they do not seem to have much to do with the af
faire of this world; but theChurch for Humanitydeals 
with the things of to-day, and there Is need of It among 
eo much suffering and distress. Bplrltuallam lias come 
to rob death of Its terror. Spiritualism has come to 
the Prime Minister of England, and line work to do In 
Russia, where tho Nihilist, with no hopeot a future 
life, yet marches triumphantly to his grave, and will 
reap ills reward in the sptrlt-world. spiritualism Is 
largely responsible for tho present turbulent state of 
society, but out of this Beething chaos order will at 
length be brought.

Next followed a soprano—Mrs. G. B. Dennis-solo, 
and quartette, and then Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham step
ped upon the platform and said:

You havo heard so much, and it has all been so fitly 
spoken, that It seems but little remains to be said, and 
that little more In the way of congratulation than In 
any other wny. But we can assure you that not only 
have you many mortal friends here to-day. but you 
havo also a larger audience of tho unseen than those 
whom your eyes can see, and It Is for them we speak 
to you.

She then delivered a beautiful poem, bringing words 
ot comfort to many sorrowing hearts. Sbe spoke of 
the bright Morning Star, who was blessing nnd corm 
fortlng hla father, and waiting to welcome him on the 
other side; of the sage, whose words of wisdom echo 
from tbo splrlt-woild; ot the little buds of promise 
that left us ere their Ilves had scarce begun; and the 
hosts of loved ones who aro continually hoverlug over 
and ministering to us whenever they see us In need of 
sympathy and love.

A song was then sung by the quartette, and an ad
dress bv the pastor followed.

Mrs. Stryker said tlio Church for Humanity Is as 
broail as the universe—it vast cathedral, domed by tho 
azure sky, and carpeted with the verdure ot earth. 
Lite and labor are not limited to threescore years and 
ten ; that is hut the bound of our earthly pilgrimage— 
that period which wo spend In tbe primary depart
ment ; but when deatb severs the golden cord wo en
ter God's university, and acquire more perfect knowl
edge. Those who work for humanity are tho Saviours 
of humanity.

We would bring yon the sweet consolation ot a 
united life and continuity of Individuality In tbe world 
beyond, and the knowledge that your loved ones aro 
ever around you. Any Individual fully realizing that 
ho ts constantly attended and watched over by those 
who love him will not oast on a crucified Redeemer 
the weight of bls own wrong-doing, but will ever en
deavor to walk In tho straight and narrow way that 
leads to perfect untoldment. We can work In but one 
small corner, but we bave organized as a church that 
we may work together: for In unity tbere Is strength, 
and by centering our efforts upon this little corner we 
bone to reap an abundant barvest tor the blessing nnd 
uplifting of humanity. For this we ask your sympa
thy and aid.

Mr. Carroll then thanked tbe speakers and artists, 
and a piano solo closed tbe exercises.

&bc ^nnibersarp
Anniversary Celebration In New York. 
[BriMrlct mr th.- Banner of Light by MIm IL Jt. May- 

nar.L)
OnHundnv afternoon, April Dili, the spacious par- 

lorsot the Metropolitan Church for Humanity were 
filled with a large amt appreciative audience, which 
listened with Interest to the first anniversary exer
cises of the church, nnd also the Thirty-Eighth Anni
versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. A 
handsome cornucopia ot flowers stood on a table upon 
the platform, and other floral emblems were scattered 
about the moms, adding beauty to the scene. After 
an organ voluntary. Hie pastor, Rev. Mrs. T. B. Stryk
er. rendered the following

INVOCATION.
t'ntothr tbou great, overshadowing Spirit: unto thee, 

the grrai liver Si.iil, theanihur of all things, render wo 
our tribute of ihank-glvl. g ami praise. We would Join 
our thought with tn- gram), great anthem of nature In 
praising .vid ad'Tlng thee. All naluiu ebauts hor praise 
hi ridiullng iliydlvlm- purp -e, ami. even »•-. gn-at Fath- 
er-spirlt-whom man calls Uisl-do our Minis nml spirits 
accord Hire gratitude mid praise, nnd we, too, Join the 
chant.

Thou hast revealeilthyfclf tons In manifold wavs. Thou 
liwl left thine fiiivrlul upon nit creation. Thou bast re
vealed thyself In thy beauty through the vnrled kingdoms 
of creation. Thou art n loving father, a genomuspruvldcr, 
nil all-wise author. Wncan on'y know thru through thy 
revelations, but these are iibumlant: thou bast given us 
the Intellect nml .leslre to s-nreh utter thee, and nil wo 
know ot thee. Great Spirit. Is love, beauty mid wisdom.

Thou art wise, mid tbou Imt left thy record bidden: 
thou bast given us the ruwltv to search out. ami we thank 
thee tor the power tn unravel mid resurrect tlio grand, 
great truths which thou hast left reemiled on tablets of 
stone. In emaconibs locked by thiseir. which only the key 
of science tbat tbou hast place 1 In our bands ran open.

So, aoi-pt our irlbor,, Greal Fatherof Llgbt. We need 
not call aloud unto thee, for *hou art over present; thou 
art with us ami knowest what we require, for (here fa a 
cord of si mpaihy which binds us together. With this wo 
reach toward thee. Thou knmiest we are as children 
struggling to ncmilre knowledge of then and of ourselves. 
Acce|u our tribute ; accept every effort made In all depart
ments of life fur uplifting mid hi*m*:lthm humanity*, for 
every eBort, pi whatever dhei-tlou ex|aim|ed, redounds to 
thy honor. Thou needesl not onr glory, for thou art al
ready giurlrted-lhy work glorifies thee.

We ihnuk tho great angelic host Hint 1ms worked for 
ami with humanity, for tboermid, beautiful revelations of 
Immortality which It lias brought to man through mortal 
organisms: that it cmno from Its realms In the higher 
spheres, radiant with the morning light. Io aurcor suffer
ing liumanltv. May Hint host be ever active, ever j>res»nt 
wherever sintering and sorrow are known: may It film! up 
the wounded spirit, make tlio iifilli'ted grow spiritually, 
mid may our family, huuimiliy. r so from out these condi
tions of Ignorance mid superstition which environ IL that 
tlio spirit may rise to the Heights of rapture where the law 
of our God ot love may lie mure clearly revealed. Bring to 
ever* one present sweet consolation ; oil 1 thou .Minister
ing Angel, may Hie abiding presence ot loved ones bring 
homo to tbelr consciousness the sweet realization that 
death does not separate, but binds closer together. Bring 
tbou the sweet knowledge that tho spirit-realm Is not afar 
oil, but that loved ones dwelling there constantly minister 
to loved ones hero : ami unto thee mid unto our God will 
wo render praise, world without end. Amen.

This was followed by a quartette, after which the 
■ President, Mr. Geo. 1). Carroll, gave u brief history of 

tho church and extended a cordial welcome to all.
Mr. 1. G. Withers tln-n ptiynd a flute solo. Miss Liz

zie Middleton accompanying him on the piano.
Mr. Nichols said : It Is with fear nnd trembling 

that I utter u word this aliernoou; but when our sis
ter asked me to say something to yon I could not re- 
(use. I am la hearty sympathy with your work, as are 
all the triends In Brooklyn. Wo honor and love the 
Bister here fur the work sho Is doing In this great c|ty, 
and tor the wondrous power which the spirit-world 
hasbetowed upon her. How grandly she Is lulfllllng 
her mission I

Friends. I believe In your chnrcli-iii Its present 
and In Its future. I believe that In the future there 
will bo tin middle ground In this matter: It will be Ma- 
terlallsmorSpIrltualhmtnnd when I apeak ot Spiritu
alism I mean Its marvelous tacts. (Applause.] We 
do not a«k you to believe In Ilie Spiritualism of eight
een hundred years ago. We give you a living Inspira
tion as It comes from the other world, and back It up 
with facts. I thank God every day that I live that 
over thirty years ago this light came to my soul. I re
joice In tlie broader church ot to-day. and as your 
hearts are receptive to the truths of Spiritualism your 
Ilves will grow richer. I know how It has touched
our sister here and brought comfort to your genial 
1’resldei.t. it Is tbe cause of God, anil my sympathies 
are with you In your work and with all earnest work-
ers the world over.. The poet truly says:

“ Tim world hillli felt a quli'kenlng breath 
From Heavon'iieternal shore, 

And souls ttliiinphantnvor Dentil
Return to earth once more, 

FortAG wo hold our Jubilee, 
For this with Joy we slug: 

‘Ob 1 Grave, where Is thy victory?
Ob ! Death, where Is thy stlngf ”

Mr. Mathews then sang a solo very acceptably, 
after which Mrs. Milton Rathbun spoke as follows: 
It Is Indeed a pleasure to assist nt the first celebration 
of the Metrnuolltan Church for Humanity, and also at 
the Thirty-Eighth Anniversary of the founding of 
Modern Spiritualism.

In Modern Spiritualism, however varied tbe work
ers, they all have their value aud may all work in 
their own way, provided they are honest and earnest 
disciples ot the Philosophy; for under the nameot 
Spiritualism per ee we find many forms: she has wel
comed and smiled upon this society with Its girted 
teacher and guide, who Is always at her place, a 
ready and willing Instrument In tlie bands of the 
spirit-band, and tbe members so loyal and constant In 
tbelr attendance. We congratulate all ot you upon 
the success attending your cooperation with the 
sptrlt-world. You have sown the seed, and It bas not 
fallen upon stony soil, tor already I he fields are promis
ing a harvest near at band as well as lu tbe distant fu
ture. Goon in your labor of love, and may you be 
obliged very soon to enlarge your borders because ot 
the greater thought ot listening humanity. No one 
can more earnestly desire the triumph ot our cause 
and the continued prosperity ot this branch ot ft than 
myself. Let us continue to work loyally and disinter
estedly.

Next followed a song by Mias Lizzie Middleton.
Mr. J. J. Morse ot England was then Introduced, 

and said in part: Borne eighteen hundred years ago, 
the sun like soul ot the man ot Nazareth, laboring in 
the plains ot Judea, gathered around him twelve dis
ciples—twelve ot the common people of those days
men who honestly earned their dally bread by the 
sweat ot their brow, but whose souls were attuned to 
tbe melodies ot celestial music; and this great-hearted 
worker taught the gospel ot trutb, and tbe common 
people beard him gladly.

These thirteen Ilves were Ibe foundation-stones Of 
the Church torHumaolty. But presently cowled monks 
were In habit* of gray and black, with knotted cords 
Pr?2n^Ehe! wa'®“' and stone bollt fortresses, where
in they lived with banband cruel ritual which crushed 
out tbe living spirit pt the Great Teacher. Above 
them sit the hierarchy ot priesthood, claiming tbe 
triple crown, and they blotted out the Church for Hu
manity that Jesus had built centuries before.

Little by little that hierarchy ba* been destroyed by 
the corruption ot the prieitcratt. and tbe protest at 
last being made, these eowled monks are hurled one 
side, and tbe pathway seems again clear. But It bas 
become more corrupted and choked with creeds and 
formsand meaningless ceremonies tban even by the 
ritualism ot the older church, and blsek night seem* 
all around.

Bat In time the air became tremulous with a strange, 
new voice, tbat spoke sweet and soft and low, and 
echoed gently in the heart* which first received It. It 
bad In It snob an element of strength tbat It echoed 
and reverberated throughout the world with a strong 
voice, and affected minds tn all sorts and conditions 
of Intellectual, social, and religious life, until the new 
philosophy was manifested io a thousand places. Tbe 
tiny sparks bave united until they shoot upward as 
one vast Promethean tire upon tbe altar of life, and 

. reinspire and revlvifly the religion for divine human
ity of tbe sun-llke soul of Jesus of Nazareth.

So then tbere comes this new religion, and when you 
are told tbat when deatb lays tbe holies of your dear 

- one* in tbe bosom ot tbe earth, you bave no further 
. knowledge ot tbem tn this life, and that tbs loves 

wbleb quicken humanity are severed then, you can 
point to tbe facts ot this new and divine religion ;■ and 

- the sweet communion upon tbe Mount of Transfigura
tion comes back to yon. and you hear the silver ea- 
denee which rises and float* upon tbs air around you. 
tolling you that deatb bas at lut been conquered, and 

' bringing back tbe missing link ot tbs chain tbat binds 
heaven to earth.

It I* your work to bring tbtsto the great heart of tbe 
world through tbe Choreh for Humanity, and may It 

" UP* apace, and diffuse It* fragrance a broad like tbe*e 
- fair flower* before u. And you shall teap a rich re

wart to the ooDMtouma tbat you are heMsgtm tbe 
eyulutln*progrea*o< humanity,*o tbat whMtheead 

- of-the year approaches, and another Anniversary 
eons*round,you will beeoasetoti* tbat yoaareitlll

®^ ^nsfrum
Uriel Du Costa.

The Ideal ctf Religion which he had Formed in 
hie Soul; Rie Hatred of Everythin!) 

Doctrinal and Rigid.

The following lecture on “Uriel da Costa" 
was recently delivered by Rabbi Solomon 
Schindler In the Temple Adath Israel, Boston:

To define the meaning of the term " value," 
or to establish a general rule for the measure
ment of the “value" attached to a thing, Is 
a problem which still puzzles the genius of 
national economists, and which, lit spite of 
nil attempts to solve, has remained unsolved. 
It has been said, and well said, that It is the 
greater or less "desire" to get possession of a 
thing which establishes its true value, but this 
standard, though valid In many cases, Is not ap
plicable to all. I should then be as much justi
fied to assert that It Is rather pur exertion to 
obtain a thing which conditions its value. 
Indeed, it is the thing for which we have most 
exerted ourselves that is of the highest value 
to us, and which therefore we do value most. 
I could prove this rule by a thousand examples. 
May it suffice, however. If I mention but two. 
It Is a fact, well established by daily experi
ence, that the man who started In the world 
penniless, but who by genius, Industry nnd 
economy succeeded, and amassed a fortune, 
values his money more than his son does, who, 
without, any exertion on his part, becomes heir 
to it. The latter will part quicker with a ten 
dollar bill tban his father would with a nickel, 
for the simple reason that he never had an op
portunity to find out how difficult it Is. and how 
much a man must exert himself, to earn an hon
est dollar- Money Is. therefore, of little value 
to him, while hla father may attach so high a 
value to It as to almost become its slave.

It is the same with liberty. That nation, or to 
speak more.properly, that generation of it which, 
experiencing the thralldom of slavery, has 
broken its fetters, mid has finally become free, 
values its liberties much higher, and guards 
them therefore much more jealously than that 
which has been reared in the sunshine of free
dom which bad never had its struggle for it, 
never exerted itself in tbe least in its behalf. 
We who live in a country whore equality be
fore the law is guaranteed to every citizen with
out distinction of race, color or religion, in a 
country which is governed by laws, and not by 
persons; we who are accustomed to liberty of 
bought, speech and action, without over hav

ing exerted ourselves to obtain these boons, or 
without ever having experienced the discom
fort of a despotic government, or tho unpleas
antness of concealing one’s thoughts, and of 
hypocritically conforming with obsolete forms 
and customs: we cannot sufficiently value and 
appreciate these liberties, surely not ns much 
as did those who struggled and shed their blood 
for them.

Our independence and freedom, our liberty 
of thought and speech have been bought dear
ly, and have been paid for by the sufferings of 
thousands of noble souls ; but we, in full en
joyment of our rights, hardly think of them, 
and not unfrequently do we wantonly squander 
what has been accumulated with such great 
pains and struggles.

In regard to religion, we consider it now a 
matter of course that we have the right to 
think and reason for ourselves, that our per
formance of rights nnd ceremonies Is a volun
tary action on our part, and tbat our adhesion 
to any of the different religious denominations 
Is entirely loft at our option. Wo take it for 
granted that no man can be forced by law to 
loin a religious body, yea. oven more, that we 
have a right to criticise tbo opinions of others, 
to examine their doctrines, and to discuss pub
licly tbelr seeming errors. • We take it as an in
disputable fact that, common sense and public 
judgment may aafely be trusted to take care of 
themselves, and that tho fittest only of all relig
ious opinions will survive.

But all these, privileges are only of recent 
birth; two Nilnardd years ago, one hundred 
years ago, such liberties would have appeared 
to bo extravagant absurdities, and would have 
boon regarded as frivolous, licentious, and 
therefore dangerous. Humanity had to buy 
every one of these liberal Ideas nt an exorbi-

May Magazines.
The Century.—A portrait ot Nath. Hawthorne, 

from a Daguerreotype ot 1848, Is given as the frontis
piece, and one of 1862, with a sketch ot bls''Philoso
phy," by Julian Hawthorne, further on. Mrs. Van 
Rensselaer commences a series ot papers on "Ameri
can Country Dwellings," with numerous Illustrations. 
"A Californian's Gift to Science," is an Interestingly 
detailed description ot tho Lick Observatory at Mount 
Hamilton, thirteen miles from San Jos6, for tbe con
struction and equlpmentof which Mr. James Lick be
queathed 8700,000; twelve engravings are given In Illus
tration. " The Flour-Mills of Minneapolis," by E. V. 
Smalley, with Its many fine engravings, will Impart to 
those unfamiliar with tbe growth and enterprlse.ot 
that city some Idea ot the spirit tbat imbues lite in our 
Great West The War Papers are posthumous notes 
of Gen. McClellan," From the Peninsula to Antietam "; 
"McClellan at tbe Head of the Army,” by W. L.Goss, 
and “Tbe Battle ot South Mountain," by Gen. D. H. 
Hili. T. W, Higginson contributes to this number a 
just tribute to a noble woman, In a sonnet, “To tbe 
Memory of H. H.” "Toplcsof tbe Time," and "Open 
Letters," are of more tban usual interest. Tbe Cen
tury Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co,, 283 Wash
ington street, Boston.

The Phrenological Journal.—" Is Medicine a 
Science?" is a question considered In a rational man
ner by Dr. RobL Walter, tn the course of which tbe 
“regular* "are given some pungent truths to digest. 
" None," he says," are so likely to be fallible as those 
who seek to secure confidence by claims of infallibility. 
The scientist points to bls principles as justification 
for bls practice; tbe empiric claims education—bls 
diploma—bls experience.... Truth Is unvarying, un
changeable, always the same; but medicine, while It 
may have made some progress, does, as a matter of 
fact, compass the circle of practice every few genera
tions only to return to tbe place of beginning.” Otber 
articles of Interest are "A Plea for Women." " Princi
ples of Heredity.” and "Psychical Experience." Fow
ler* Wells Cj„ New York.

Mind in Nature.—Some of the statements and 
suppositions ot Bishop Coxe made by him In previous 
numbers ate sharply criticised by R. W. Shufeldt- A 
brief report is given of a stance held with Mrs. R. O 
Simpson by members of the Western Psychical Society, 
for Independent slate-wrltlng. at wbloh we are led to 
Infer that tbls phenomenon occurred satisfactorily to 
a party of eleven persons; no opinions are expressed 
regarding IL " Tbe Doctrine of Evolution " is the sub
ject ot an article by I. Lancaster: Dr. Valin gives his 
second chapter on " Heredity of the Memory,” and 
an interesting account otthe cure ot chorea and epi
lepsy by entranoement, is given by Prof. B. P. Thwing. 
Chicago: Cosmic Pub. Co.

■ The Qurvxn.—A new series of biographical sketch
es of “ The Sage* of AH Age* "Commences with Con
fucius. A consideration of the subject of wBby Pov
erty” is resumed by Anne Beale, and new chapters 
areglven of "Tbe Heir of Bandford Towers," and 
"Oliver Langton’s Ward,” Cassell & Co., New York.

taut price, and to pay for thorn with the discom 
fort, the distress, yea, tho misery of thousands. 
As the tender scions of modern money-kings 
take tbe story of the toils and struggles of their 
parents rather as a fanciful fiction than a re
ality, delightful to speak of and to brag about 
by the comfortable fireside; as they can seldom 
rise to a true appreciation of the manly work 
.performed by their horny-handed ancestors; 
thus we frequently fall to attach the proper 
values to our liberties, partly because we do 
not know the price at which they have been 
bought, partly because wo cannot imagine the 
sufferings of former generations for the sake of 
these liberties as indeed real.

It would bo a foolish action on our part if we 
should judge a barrel of apples by the size of 
tbe biggest one which has been picked out pur
posely for a sample. We should by all means 
be far better enabled to form an estimate of 
what tho barrel contains by an apple of aver
age size. Our misconception of former ages 
may thus be frequently traced to the mistake 
which is generally made by selecting the ex
ponents of these times, the greatest men of 
these periods, as samples, and by concluding 
from them upon tbelr contemporaries. The 
great heroes, the celebrated statesmen, the re
nowned philosophers, the admired poets of a 
historic period form tbe exception in their 
time, and do not represent, as a rule, its true 
spirit. Tbe biographies of a Richelieu, a Bis
marck, a Washington or Grant may be interest
ing reading, they may contain a multitude of 
historical facts, but wo cannotjudge their time 
by them, for not every Frenchman of tbat pe
riod was a Richelieu, nor is every German a 
Bismarck. To form a true conception of a cer
tain historical period, we must pick out an 
average man, such as could ba found in every 
social sphere, and describe his life.

It is my intention to-night to show to you 
under what difficulties our modern liberal 
views have been ushered into life, at what an 
enormous price of individual suffering they 
have been bought, and how gradual has been 
tho transition from meditevai darkness to mod
ern illumination; I intend to picture to you 
the time in which the flrat timid efforts were 
made to shake off the fetters of superstition 
and to break the ground for the erection of tho 
temple of liberty in which to-day we are so 
safely housed. But in order to place you right 
In the midst of tbat period I have selected the 
biography, not of a man who had been the ex
ponent of his time, not of abero, not of a states
man, not of a philosopher, not even of a mar
tyr In the usual sense of the word, but of a man 
of the middle classes; of a man without bril
liant talents; of a man gifted with all the foi
bles of average human nature. I shall bring 
before you to-night a man who is far from be
ing worthy to be taken as a model, but wbo bas, 
nevertheless, contributed hl* mite toward the 
general fund, who has suffered, so to say, for 
us, struggled, though unintentionally, for us, 
and who finally succumbed in the unequal 
combat But though apparently unsuccessful 
at his time, he has stirred up uncounted thou
sands of others to think, to doubt, and to search 
for truth; he has, as Dr. Graetz, the eminent 
Jewish historian of onr time, terms it smashed 
the windows to allow tho fresh air to enter and 
the stagnant foul atmosphere to escape.

Uriel da Costa, of whose life I shall speak to 
yon, has been made the hero of a drama by 
Gutzkow, a German poet and as such he may 
be known to many of-yon. I shall, however, 
derobe him of all the fictitious embellishments 
with which the genial poet bas adorned him, 
and present to you the dry historical facts as 
they appear in bls autobiography and another 
book written by him.

Gabriel Acosta (for such was his name first) 
was born in April, 1690, in Oporto, a Portu
guese town. He wm a descendant of a long 
ancestral line of Marranos, whom the Inquisi
tion had finally so frightened into submission 
that they, and especially Gabriel’s father, had 
become devout Catholics. . Young Acosta wm 
not only instructed In the teaching* of the 
Catholic Church, but accustomed toperform' 
promptly its various rigid demand*.' He would 
pray bl* rosary, fart, confess, in a word live as

• devout Catholic was expected to live. He 
was Instructed at the same time In the knowl
edge of that time; he knew how to read and 
write Latin. He was a daring horseman, knew 
how to handle a sword or to use a pistol. .

He studied law because the legal profession 
waa considered at that time in Portugal the 
stepping-stone to higher political or ecclesiasti
cal offices. In the year 1616 he was elevated to 
the office of treasurer and administrator of a 
church, a rather high office for so young a man, 
uh the churches at that time owned considera
ble property. In his veins, however, flowed 
Jewish blood. He began to think, to meditate 
and to doubt. The older he grew the less was 
he satisfied with his religion. Tbe strict cere
monials of the church became burdensome to 
him, his skeptic mind revolted against them. 
To make matters worse, be could not dare to 
utter bis doubts, aud there was no friend, no 
book which could settle the unrest of bls mind. 
Poor Gabriel I

On account of the Reformation, which had 
come to stay, and which just at that time strug
gled for existence in a war which lasted thirty 
years, the Bible bad come into such a promi
nence that the Catholic church had forbidden 
reading it. But just because it was a forbidden 
book Gabriel took It up, and though he read it 
only in the Latin version, lie became inspired 
by it. A flnod of light burst upon him. The 
history of the Jewish nation, the Mosaic legis
lation, the briliaut oratory of the prophets, 
made an everlasting impression upon him. This 
was a religion such as ho had dreamed of. Here 
he hoped to find consolation and the clew for the 
solution of all his doubts. When he finally had 
found out that he was an offspring of that won
derful nation, he rashly determined to return 
to the bosom of Judaism. But thia was not ao 
eaally done as it la told. The Inquisition waa 
ever watchful, and woe to him that fell into the 
hands of that tribunal. Gabriel puratiaded his 
mother—his father being dead—and hla broth
ers to join him In hla flight. He converted hla 
estate into ready money, and after many ad
venturous trials the family succeeded in reach
ing a ship, which carried them and their prop
erty to Ilollantl, tlie country they considered to 
be the most liberal of all.

lu the city of Amsterdam, then crowded with 
Jewish fugitives from all parts of Europe, they 
took their domicile. No sooner had they land
ed than Gabriel and his brother appealed for 
admission into tbe Jewish community. They 
submitted cheerfully to the painful rite of clr- 
cumcisiou, and Gabriel, turning a Jew. now 
changed his namo, and assumed that of Uriel 
da Costa, the translation of Uriel being: God 
Is my light. While reading the Bible, Uriel 
being of a sanguine temperament, had built up 
in his mind an Ideal of .1 udaism, such as he was 
justified to form if the prophets had indeed 
been the messengers of God, and as such re
spected by the people, But alas I he was great
ly disappointed. Judaism, as he found it then 
in Holland, did not resemble In the least the 
ideal which he had formed of it. There was 
the same clinging to empty rites and ceremo
nies, tho same rigid enforcement of fasts and 
prayers, and the same forgetfulness of the 
spirit of religion as In the Christian ohuroh; 
there were the same promises of a heaven and 
the same threats of a hell. Uriel had never 
heard that tho prophets had been superseded 
by the rabbis, and the rabbis by the Cabal
ists; the Bible hv the Talmud, and the Talmud 
hy the Sohar. Uriel bad never learned that the 
Republican form of government which Moses 
bad instituted, and the Democratic spirit which 
tho prophets had manifested, had long before 
died away, and that the rabbinical conclave 
despotically preserved a rigid church discipline 
of which wo to day can hardly form an ade
quate conception,

Uriel, who had sacrificed a brilliant career, a 
prosperous future, a sunny home, in a word, all 
that is dear to man, upon the altar of Judaism, 
now found that he had simply exchanged one 
form of superstition for another, but he claimed 
it as his right to speak at least his mind. He 
claimed that Judaism could afford to grant lib
erty of thought and speech. Poor mistaken 
Uriel.

He was right in so far that Judaism and lib
erty are identical, but ho was entirely mistaken 
in expecting that the Jewish rabbis of that 
period would grant liberty of speech and 
thought. No sooner had tbe young man ex
pressed himself in violent language against 
their superstition, no sooner had he actually 
defied them by disregarding the customary cere
monials, than they summoned him before their 
tribunal, and admonished him that unless ho 
should bridle his tongue, and cease to break 
what they called the law, they would hurl the 
thunderbolt of the cherom against him. Tho 
word clierem basbeen translated " with excom
munication," but 1 think this translation does 
not exactly cover the ground. It was what we 
should call a boycott,, in the most extended 
sense of the word.

[Concluded next week.]

®jt timber
The Purpose of Theosophy. By Mrs. A, P, 

Sinnett. IGmo, cloth, pp. 117. Boston: Oc
cult Publishing Company.
The design ot this book Is said by Its author to be 

to explain tbe general character and tendencies of 
tbeosopblc thought In contradistinction to many pre
vailing erroneous views regarding It. In what meas
ure success bas attended tbe effort, Is a point upon 
which each Individual reader must make bls own de
cision.

Theosophy Is claimed, It we read aright, to be the 
“wisdom-doctrine," the esoteric foundation upon 
which rests, the perennial source from which Is de
rived, every religious faith; It is not in itself a religion 
ora philosophy.but tbat without which neither re
ligion nor philosophy, nor any form of knowledge, 
could exist among men. It Is, therefore, as thus pre
sented, tbe ultima Mute, the extreme limit, ot all In
tellectual derivation and attainment. This subtle 
trutb, that Is the life of all forms of faith and knowl
edge, "existed," eays Mrs. Sinnett," on tbls planet 
thousands of years before any ot the creeds of Chris
tendom, and before tbe Stillmore ancient religions ot 
the East were recorded."

Re-lncarnatlon Is one ot tbe fundamentals ot theoso
phy, and without It ft Is deemed Impossible to recon
cile, says this author, the apparent Injustice of condi
tions in which men are born and live; looked upon 
as "spirit evolution.”it is asked, "why are we to 
accept the theory ot evolution up to a certain point, 
and then cast It off abruptly, saying, this is the end, 
here all progress ceases?”

Ot equal Importance with tbe doctrine of re-fnoar- 
natlon, and closely Interwoven with It, is tbat of Kar
ma, briefly defined as being "tbe law of cause and ef
fect operating through the merit and demerit of a 
person's deeds In each life,” or re-incarnation. The 
Karma ot each Individual Is being constantly evolved 
by bls dally acts aud thoughts ; thoughts being, “ in 
some cases, ot far more Importance than actions, Inas
much 'as tbe latter, being on the material plane, st
reet only physical lives In future incarnation*, while 
the former, belonging to the higher plane, have conse
quences even more far-reaching, tbat affect the spirit 
ual and therefore real 'existence." On the nature ot 
each individual's self-produced Karma Is said to de
pend bls future Incarnations on earth, and the charac
ter and duration ot heavenly bliss previous thereto.

After these elementary points of wbat is termed 
theosophical truth have been defined so far as may be 
to the world, Mrs. Sinnett proceeds to give an “ Out- 
Une of Occult History," correct" Western Misconcep
tions.” consider tbe relation of tbe material to the 
spiritual world, and educe from tbe latter wbat she 
declares to be proof that Theosophy is a " key to the 
hldden-mysterles of nature, as well as tbe way that 
Mare Mt?n^ lnt6"BCtnaI Progress In the next

With ah account of “The Mahatmas ”ter of “ Rules for Students," tbe book clost? “ P‘
To say tbat Mr*. Sinnett has given to the world a 

mubJiiJ ?Hrthy S' ?elng C8refully read and stud* 
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Spiritual ^^nnmena
Remarkable Spiritual Phenomena.

[From ths New York Sunday Mercury of March 28th, 1880. ]

Mr. I. Loewendahl, (the Vineland, N. J., wine- 
producer,) an investigator of spiritual phe
nomena, yesterday related to a Mercury report
er some remarkable experiences which he has 
had lately in that line. Mr. Loewendahl 
claims to take nothing for granted, and must 
have everything demonstrated with mathe
matical nicety and correctness:

At a stance one evening I saw a form materi
alize that I thought was that of Judge Ed
monds, an old friend of mine and a famous lec
turer on Spiritualism [he said]. The form was 
unable to speak, so I could not then identify it. 
A few evenings later I called oh a slate-writing 
medium and handed him a paper which I had 
folded Into thirty-twofold*. He could not have 
read or known Its contents:

My Dear Judge Edmonds-Was it really you who 
materialized twice lor me at tbe seances given by 
Mrs. Gray and Bon, 323 West 34th Btreet, and who said 
last night, " The truth against the world "? If It were 
you. could you, as my wile bus done lately, write me a 
short communication? Yours truly,

I. Loewendahl.
To thia the reply came :
Mr Dear Friend—I am Indeed happy to meet 

you. Yen, indeed, it was myself that appeared to you. 
I have tried very much to come, aud I nope that I can 
do much better. You can tell Mr. Cotton that I will 
help him, and that he need not feel discouraged. He 
will come out of his troubles soon. Ever yours,Judge Edmonds.

Mr. Cotton, explained Mr. Loewandahl. is 
a friend of mine, who had his homo in Vine- 
land burned down a short time ago. The me
dium could not have known Mr. Cotton or the 
friendship that exists between ub. I consider 
that a good test, but I am waiting until I 
can hunt up some letters which I had from 
Judge Edmonds to compare tbe signatures. I 
then wanted to give a further test. I wrote 
this to my wife in the spirit-laud :

My Dear Wife—What were tho pet names by 
which you called me In our correspondence? Wbat. 
is your first name? What was the name of our dog ?

Your loving husband, I. Loewendahl.
To which the reply came :
My Dear Hubband-I am very happy, and I shall 

do whatever 1 oau for you. I see you wish a test of 
mv presence. I used to call you, if you remember, 
“Loelll,” and our dog “Amie.” Poor animal I I 
watch him now and see him Olton.

Your loving wife, Gertrude.
I again asked her if she remembered the gen

tleman who lifted her from the arm-chair and 
carried her to the bed, and also of the gentleman 
who spoke at her funeral. She replied thatshe 
recollected both quite well, and gave their 
names, including their Initials. I considered 
that a must complete and unquestionable test, 
for the medium could not, by any possibility, 
be acquainted with the circumstances.

A very remarkable stance, Mr. Loewendahl 
resumed, was one 1 attended at Mrs. Thayer’s, 
323 West Thirty-fourth street. This was a flow
er stance, and was conducted under test condi
tions ; the doors locked, and every holo, crevice 
and joint were pasted over with paper. Dr. 
Mary Walker was present, and examined the 
medium to ascertain if she had any flowers or 
other things hidden In her clothes. The keys 
of the doors were held by a stranger, and Dr. 
Walker again arose and examined all tbe bu
reau drawers and every place in the room 
where anything could be hidden. Tho lights 
were then put out, and soon the room became 
filled with the delightful perfume of fresh 
flowers. The lights were then lit and disclosed 
a large, oblong dining-table completely loaded 
with flowers and plants. Each sitter received 
a full share, l, for instance, getting seven va
rieties, namely, cnlla lily, geranium, pansy, 
rosebud with twig of loaves, smilax, tulip and 
lily-of-the-valley. This last was a particular 
favorite of my wife’s. The two ladies sitting 
on each side of me also received two beautiful
bluebirds, which apparently were very tame, 
one nestling In the lady’s sleeve. A fine dove 
also made its appearance. The sitter nt. my 
right hand side, a lady whom I had never seen 
before, told me that she saw my wife standing 
behind us. and that her name was Gertrude.

But perhaps the most strange thing of all was 
this: A lady present had wished for some ivy . 
to plant on a grave, and actually an ivy, about 
three yards long, with an abundance of roots 
and fresh earth ready for planting,'was brought 
into tlio well closed stance-room and deposited 
on the table in full view of all present. Now 1 
cannot see how there could bo any trick, in this. 
These flowers could not have been in the room 
at the time tho stance began, because their 
odor would have betrayed their presence. 
They could not have been brought in by mor
tals, because everything was locked up and 
sealed. And besides all this, it would take 
more money to buy all these flowers at this 
season than Mrs. Thayer took in at her stance, 
so that if it were merely a money-making 
scheme she was the loser, and she could not 
keep up the business long in tbat way.

When the stance was over I asked Mrs. 
Thayer if I could have a written communica
tion from my wife. She said we might try. She 
got two slates. I saw they were perfectly clean. 
We put them together and each held an end. 
The gas was at full h ad. The medium and I 
sat face to face and conversed. There was no 
pencil between the slates, yet I could hear the 
writing going on, and would make an affidavit 
that it was not by tbe medium. When we opened 
the slates one of them was covered with writ
ing in my wife’s hand. Especially was the sig
nature afac simile. This communication reads 
us follows:

Mr Dear Husband-1 am so happy to see your 
By the help of tbs good guides of tbls gif ted medium, 
I am able to write you a tew words. 1 am so glad you 
are here to get a word from me, and do come often to 
hear from me. I am with you all ths time, and the 
lltlle time I bave been In spirit-life I bave progressed 
and learned much ot the laws of the spirit. I see you 
are very lonely many times; but 1 want you to make 
yourself as happy as you possibly can, and by so do
ing you will make me happy, and then I can come 
closer to you. Tbe more cheerful and happy yon are, 
the nearer I can come to you. You often wonder where 
I am aud what I am dolug. My mission In splrlt-llfe 
is music, and 1 belong to a band of musicians, and our 
object is to find some mortal instrument on which we 
can produce strains ol music that never have been 
heard by mortal. My spirit wanders back many times 
to tbe pleasant hours we bavespent together in music, 
and I see you miss those pleasant hours. I am happy 
In my spirit-home aud shall do all I can for you. and 
will give advlceon anything you wish to con suit about. 
Meet me again soon. Angels bless you,-la' the sincere 
prayer of your loving wife, Gertrude.

},b87e brought these slates home with me, 
said Mr. Loewendahl, and any person who de
sires compare the writing with that of my 
wife while she was here on'earth oan do so. I 
give you only the facts as I have found them. 
Let your readers make their own conclusions.

' Neshamlny Falls Camp-Meeting >
To the Editor of the Banner of Light! ‘ 7

The time is fast approaching for our summer 
camp-meetings, and I suppose the friends are 
looking over the Banner to see when they will 
commence, and asking themselves where they 
had better go this summer ; therefore in order 
that they may think upon tho matter, we would 
say the new grounds of the Neshaminy Falls 
Camp-Meeting Association are situated about 
ono and a half miles further east from the old 
grounds we have occupied the last seven years. 
A new station (and ddpOt), called Parkland Sta
tion, has been built upon the grounds. Our so
ciety is busy in laying out the grounds and 
erecting buildings, and expects to have all fin
ished by the 1st of July, or sooner. ' Capt Francis 
J. Keffer has been again elected'Superintend
ent, and is ready to answer .all Inquiries as to 
letting tents or leasing lots to parties who wish 
to put up their own • tent*.. His address 1b 613 
Spring Garden street, Philadelphia, i...

' Shumway, Cor f Beef .
Phttadty^fa^^^ ’ y--M'‘ ‘
Laundries,'andprivatefamllle*flndjrreat 
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EXPERIENCES WITH THB LATE OH AB. 

H. FOSTER.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:
Tbe writer of tbls bas resided In Rochester about 

fifty years, and during more tban half tbat time was 
actively engaged upon a dally newspaper. Among 
the events wblcb came to tbe surface and stirred tbe 
publlo mind In tbls period was wbat was known as 
Spiritualism. Tbe alleged manifestations In tbe Fox 
family at Hydesville, In the neighboring County ot 
Wayne, attracted much attention, not only In tbls lo
cality, but elsewhere throngbout the country and 
abroad. Tbe revelations did not find much favor with 
the press ot tpls city, but on tbe contrary were treat
ed as deserving only ridicule. Tbe Fox girls came to 
reside In Rochester, and the manifestations wblcb at
tended them took the name of “ the Rochester rap
pings.” Notwithstanding Rochester gave the move
ment tbe name It has since borne, tbe people of tbls 
place did not take to It as kindly, or In suoh numbers, 
or with as much enthusiasm as did tbose of many oth
er localities whore tbey were less favored with oppor
tunity to Investigate tbe phenomenon. As one who 
bad ample opportunity to Investigate, I must confess 
tbat I did not give It any attention, for the reason that 
I fell In wltb tbe popular Idea tbat tbe thing was an 
imposition and wholly unworthy of serious considera
tion. This was certainly tbe view held by tbe journal
ists ot Rochester, and I joined wltb tbe rest In treat
ing tbe subject from that standpoint. Whatever may 
be thought of tbe fairness of tbe press' in thus dealing 
with a subject tbat forced Itself upon public consid
eration, and engaged the earnest attention of many 
good, thinking people, tt must be admitted that this 
subject was thus treated. For myself, I must confess 
that when I referred to spiritual manifestations It was 
to treat them as unworthy ot belief, and those who 
gave them any credit as lunatics.

It may not be Improper to state here that my view 
ot this question was more or less tempered or Influ
enced by certain opinions I bad entertained during 
the most of my life. Being inclined to skepticism, if . 
not wholly confirmed as a disbeliever In tbe popular 
theology of tbe day In which I lived, I was certainly 
uot In a condition of mind to consider tbe question ot 
communication with spirits from another sphere, 
when I bad not yet accepted as a fact tbat such spirits 
had occupied a place in the material existence in 
which I was movl&g.

In tbe course ot events I found myself compelled to 
relinquish active labor. After entering upon the pe
riod of rest which has now continued for twelve years, 
I bad time to think ot how far I bad Improved tbe op
portunities ot lite, and among other subjects which 
forced themselves upou my mind was tbat ot Spirit
ualism. I made Inquiries of myself It I bad not made 
a mistake In rejecting tbe opportunities I bad pre
sented to me at an early day to investigate tbe subject 
In a practical way 1 I saw that thousands ol men aud 
women ot Intelligence aud refinement had given their 
attention to tbls matter, aud had found enough In It to 
warrant them in accepting tbe spiritualistic theory. I 
saw that these people were not wanting In tbe best 
qualities of mind tbat go to make up good citizenship. 
I was sure that many of them were quite happy In 
tbe belief tbey held, and tbelr standing In commu
nity was In no respect below tbose ot tbe " I am holler 
tban thou" sort, wbo had made them subjects ot ridi
cule.

Thus I stood : knowing nothing of tbe new doctrine, 
and only judging ot it by tbe works and acts of those 
who bad accepted It, I set about to Investigate tor 
myself. I awaited an opportunity to meet a medium 
wbo had a high reputation. In due time I found one. 
Borne four or five years since tbe late Charles H. Fos
ter, wbo had visited the principal countries and cities 
of tbe world, and whose doings bad astonished many 
who bad witnessed them, oume to Rochester. I made 
my first call upon this gentleman at tile,rooms he bad 
taken on Clinton etreet. The day was flue, wltb a 
bright sunlight penetrating every part ot the room 
where tbe Interview tookplaoe. I was not Introduced 
by name, but applied us one who desired to see some
thing of his methods. I was politely received, and in
vited to a seat at a square center table In the room— 
which contained not any more furniture than ap
peared to be necessary. There was no drapery about 
the table, or elsewhere In the room. Mr. Foster di
rected me to write tbe names of deceased persons upon 
small pieces ot paper, and fold tbe pieces so tbat tbey 
could uot be read. I thus prepared a few names, 
folded and rubbed down tbe papers so tbat reading 
was Impossible unless tbe papers were opened. Tbe 
names which 1 used were tbose of persons who bad 
been dead some years, and wbo held different posi
tions In life: Some were bo obscure that it would have 
been next to Impossible for the medium, u total stran 
ger to this oily, to have known that such persons bad 
ever lived hero or elsewhere; some of tho names were 
those ot persons who bad lived and died far away. 
Mr. Foster ciune Into tbe room, aud seated himself at 
tbo table opposite to me, and presently raps were 
beard in all parts of the room. Foster did not touch 
tbe plie ot papers which I had laid In tbe center ot the 
table, except with a small cane, when he would throw 
or push with tbe cane toward me a paper, calling the 
name written upon It. In no Instance did he fall to 
announce in full the name written. After exhausting 
my list ot names he said there were other spirits of 
friends present who wished to communicate. The me
dium wrote out, and delivered to me at once, commu
nications purporting to be from friends and relatives 
who bad died hundreds of miles away. The subjects 
treated In these communications were of such a na
ture as seemed to render It Impossible for tbe medium 
to have had auy knowledge ot them, and the names 
given were some of them uncommon, but always In 
full, and perfectly written. Tbls Is but a mere out
line of wbat transpired on tbls occasion. . 1 thought I 
saw and beard enough to make It worth further in
quiry. I determined to make other visits, when I 
would be prepared to make better tests,’If possible, 
wbiob I did at a later Interview. The limits of this 
paper do not permit anything like a complete report 
ot wbat I obtained in eight or ten Interviews with Mr. 
Foster. .

After leaving Mr. F. at the first meeting I met a 
gentleman to whom I related a part of what I bad 
seen. He heard what I had to say, and replied tbat 
tbls could be explained on tbe theory of mind-read
ing. I asked H be meant that Foster could discern 
what I was thinking about and tbus get the knowl
edge tbat he bad disclosed to me. He replied that be 
did mean just tbat; 1 replied tbat at tbe next visit I 

* would test the mlud-readlng theory, aud I did so, as
I will explain:

I requested a friend to prepare for me a definite 
question, addressed to some deceased person and 
signed by my name.. He did bo, and gave tbo commu
nication to me In a sealed envelope. On my next visit 
to tbe' medium I threw this sealed envelope on the 
table with a number of.others.' Foster, seated at tbe 
opposite side ot the table, called out tbe names of tbe 
spirits, as on tbe first occasion; touching bls cane to 
tbe sealed envelope, be threw It toward me, saying he 
would write tbe answer at once. He wrote upon a 
paper, whloh be banded to me. I read wbat he bad 
given moas an answer to sealed questions, and I read 
tbe answer before seeing the question I bad offered, 
as before described. I opened tbe envelope and read 
tbe question ; I found It was addressed to an ex-Mayor 
of this city, wbo bad been dead more than a dozen 
years,and was signed by my name in fulL Tbe ques
tion asked was whether two well-known citizens, de
ceased, were In tbe company ot tbe party; tbe answer 
was In the affirmative, and entirely correct, all four of 
the proper names being given In full. As none of tbe 
four names, excepting my own, bad been in my mind 
fora long period,tbls test settled thoquestion as to 

. mind-reading conclusively wltb me. '
’ I will conclude by giving only one mote ot tbe many 

satisfactory experiences which I bad with' Mr; Fos
ter: I bad beard or read that tbls median bad, by tbe 
Aid of spirits, read from closed. book!' > I asked to be 
permitted-to bring a book and make the test He 
conaetitea. "'.-At a subsequent day-1 loylUd a frtendto 
make a Titit with; me tto.'theinredlnm,:. Ar Ye were 
about leaving the doorot my friend’s resldatipe; in A. 
carriage I expressed my regret that I had forgotten 
to bring from my home an old book to make the read-

Ing-test. My friend said be bad a number ot my book# 
tn bls hou»o and would get one. He entered bls dwell
ing and icon returned to the carriage, saying be had • 
book in bls pocket. I did not tee tho book till we 
reached Mr. Foster’s room, to which we went direct
ly. On entering tbe room the gentleman took tbe 
book from bls pocket and laid It on tbe table before 
me. A glance attbe binding ot tbe book told melt 
was one of an edition of Fennimore Cooper's novels, 
eomprtied In thirty-five volumes, which I bad owned 
for more tban thirty years. I did not look for tbe 
title. Foster said:" Put tbe book on the floor under 
the table.’’ This 1 did, taking ears to see that it mat 
doted and my rightfoot planted firmly upon it. Tbe 
medium then said a spirit was present wbo would 
read, and told me to write on a piece of paper wbat be 
mlgbl say. I proceeded to write as directed. When 
I had concluded wbat appeared to bo a sentence, the 
medium said: " Tbat Is tbe first sentence, In chapter 
thirty-one of tbat book.” 1 took tbe book from tbe 
floor under my foot, looked at tbe title, and found It 
was “Tbe Wept of Wish ton-Wish.” oue of Cooper's 
Indian tales of tbe Connecticut Valley. Turning to 
chapter thirty-one, I found tbat tt began wltb th" 
Identical words tbat I bad just written by direction ot 
tbe medium.

In tbe year or two that followed my visits to Mr. 
Foster I availed myself ot opportunities to seo other 
mediums, but found none so entirely satisfactory (and 
apparently beyond tbe possibility ot deception) a* be 
appeared to be. The Impression left upon my mind, 
after making eome Inquiries, In regard to tbe spiritual 
manifestations, Is tbat, while I am not a full convert to 
tbe theory supported by tbe believers, I am satisfied 
tbat there is something In it tbat bas not yet been ex
plained upon any other theory tban tbat advanced by 
believers, and something tbat will not fall before the 
shafts of ridicule sent by men wbo, somewhat like my
self, were slow to examine and rather unwilling to 
surrender Inherited prejudices. Geo. G. Coopeb.

Rochester, N. Y., March 31st, 1886,

fanner &nmspontott
, MussacbuBettB.

WORCESTER:—Thomas W.Sutton writes: "The 
cause ot Spiritualism Is, to the world at large, an un
popular one; this I believe every clear-headed, think
ing man or woman will admit. That It should be the 
most popular ot all the various forms of scientific 
study, we who have carefully Investigated it well 
know, as it is the only cbanuel by and through which 
tbe world can obtain positive Information of a Ilie be- 
yon । the grave. Realizing, as I fully do, Its unpopu
larity, I feel more thoroughly a high regard for those 
ot either sex who, as mediums or workers tn any form, 
have tbe courage to come out boldly and fearlessly be
fore the public, in advocacy ot the claims ot this grand 
truth. I feel that whenever anything can be said In 
tbelr favor, or when anything worthy ot mention oc
curs to them, due notice should be taken of It by tho 
spiritualistic press, and, therefore, I have taken tbe 
liberty of sending you this communication, tbat It may 
bo the means not only ot encouraglug those mentioned 
to persevere In the good work, but Instrumental tn 
urging others on to a more active labor In behalf of 
this grand and beautiful philosophy of life.

On Friday evening, April 16th, tbe friends ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodbury C. Smith, 265 Pleasant street, to 
tbe number of about sixty, paid them a fraternal visit, 
carrylug with them, as a token ot tbelr esteem, an 
elegantly-upholstered easy-chair for Mr. 8.. and a 
handsome cane chair tor bls wife. It was a genuine 
surprise, and was highly appreciated by tbe recipi
ents. The presentation was made by Mrs. Fannie Ja
cobs In a neat and appropriate original poem, and the 
evening was passed very pleasantly with speaking by 
many ot tbe friends, vocal and instrumental music, 
and a bountiful supply of refreshments. Mr. and Mrs. 
8. responded to tbe presentation address in a beauti
ful and feeling manner.

Mr. Smith is a Spiritualist ot over thirty years' 
standing, and was for several years tbe active and ef
ficient President ot our Spiritualist Society, but was 
obliged to resign tbe position, although reluctantly, 
through stress ot business wblcb carries blm away 
from the city frequently for weeks at a time. Mrs. 
Smith Is an excellent medium and a true and beauti
ful specimen of womanhood. Their home has been 
open at all times to mediums and Investigators, and 
such have always met therein a kind and cordial re
ception. Tbelr friends, realizing the good work tbey 
have done and are still doing, took tbls means of ex
pressing to them tbelr high esteem and regard. Mrs. 
J. F. Dillingham, of Lynn, widely known as an excel
lent medium and an active worker, managed tbe ar
rangements and carried them through to a successful 
termination. Mrs. D. was herself surprised, during 
tho evening, by the presentation to ber of a handsome 
gold ring and a pocketbook containing a small supply 
ot tbe heedful. She bas been here nearly all of tbo 
time for the past two months and bas performed a 
good work among us. bolding teat and developing cir
cles every week, and accomplishing great good by the 
exercise of berstroug magnetic powers as a healer, 
to which fact I personally and gladly testify, When 
she came here I was lu a poor state ot health, much 
debilitated; sbe baa Instilled Into my system anew 
lite and vitality that Bauds the blood throbbing and 
pulsating through my veins with something like tbe 
vigor ot my youth. I luvoke blessings upon ber and 
all like her: May the time never come when, by stat
ute law, In this State, tbey shall bo debarred tbe priv
ilege of Imparting to their fellow-beings tbat healing 
power which comes to them from the world unseen 
by tbe physical eye.

Mrs. Dillingham assisted at our public meeting Sun
day evening, April 18th, for tbe first time; spoke, un
der control, In a very acceptable manner,<and gave 
several excellent teste. We hope to have ber with us 
as a worker at our publlo meetings more frequently In 
tbe future, and would say to tbe friends wherever sbe 
may go: Keep ber busy, for sbe Is a good nnd true 
woman and an excellent medium; by all means avail 
yourselves of her grand healing powers while you 
may."

ARLINGTON.—A. E. Newton writes : “ Permit me 
to say briefly to your correspondents wbo have de
rived tbelr ideas ot my views from tbe misconceptions 
ot an opponent, rather tban from my own expressions, 
tbat tbey are laboring under a grave misapprehen
sion;: that I have never advised any 'compromise 
With the church,' or' compromise with evil,’or with 
error ot any kind. On tbe contrary, I have recom
mended a kindly and discriminative recognition of all 
tbe truth and pood (not tbe error and evil) tbat the 
church may contain, as a better means of commend
ing Spiritualism to the acceptance of Its members tban 
Is a coarse and slashing antagonism. To retuse to re
cognize truth, wherever found—’on heathen or on 
Christian ground ’-seems to me characteristic of nar
rowness, clannishness and sectarian bigotry, rather 
tban of true Spiritualism—though we may honestly 
differ In our perceptions as to what Is truth."

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—Thomas Lees writes: " Tbe growth 

of Mr. Vivian B. St. Clair, an English artist, wbo bas 
the past year made this city bls home, from agnosti
cism to Spiritualism, mainly tbrough bls own medium
ship, has been somewhat remarkable. While paint
ing a subject (' Tbe Spirit's Return,’) suggested by 
tbe writer be became partially entranced, and beheld 
beautiful scenes and forms, wblcb at first be thought 
were wholly Imaginative; but so palpable and often 
did they appear tbat be yielded to tbe mysterious In
fluence, and succeeded In placing on canvas a picture 
of A veiled spirit form, that was recognized as tbat ot 
his wife's aunt, a lady, the artist bad never seen In tbo 
eanb form. Bo .Impressed was be with tbls tbat bo 
sought farther development, and It rapidly came, until 
now several spirit 'pictures have been produced by 
him, while the physical and mental manifestations de
scribed as taking place at' ills' semi-monthly stances 
are thought remarkable’ Wen byBplrttuaUsts.
! With Mr. BL Clair, a finished artist and cultured gen
tleman, u p medium, the mpst fastidious art critic 
may bo plowed lt;4be repMdt^ tbe counte
nances of - (belt friends Ifl'WplHMUe^ ■ The medium's 
method of obtaining splrttpOrtmiu fato glve tbe per
son desiring one a sitting, and It be .succeed! In see
ing and describing any spirit friends that may be pres
ent so tbat they can be clearly Identified, he then guar-

aotees tbe titter a correct portrait of them, and sub
ject# himself to bls control*.

Persona vltitlog Cleveland are cordtally Invited to 
Inspect the entire collection—sixteen painting*—now 
on exhibition at tbe office of Thoma* Lees, 142 Onta
rio etreet, Room 2."

Wisconsin.
MADISON,—G. H. Brooke write*:" I arrived borne 

from the South April 14th, having been absent there
from over six mouths, laterlog to the Interest ot our 
glorious philosophy. I trust that good was done, but 
who can tell? Only tbose wbo here and there picked 
up a spiritual truth tbat made them stronger to fight 
Ute's battles, and more anxious to do tbelr duty wbtle 
In tbe form. Spiritualism needs many pioneers In the 
South, they who can overcome obstacles and work for 
tbe good that will come by-and-bye. I think there will 
be many such worker* ere long for tbe Boutb. While 
I labor mostly out ot Wisconsin, I do not forget tbe 
State tbat gives me a home. I wish to speak of one of 
our many mediums who"are laboring to reveal to the 
people tbe power of spiritual culture. I refer to Mrs. 
A. B. Severance, (psychometric reader,) ot White Wa
ter, Wls. My experience wltb ber ba* been one of 
great pleasure and profit; sbe bas revealed to me 
much tbat has made me contented wltb my lot. Ab a 
prophetic medium she bas no superior. I can truly say, 
tbey who consult ber, either personally or by letter, 
will never regret tt. and wilt be mode wiser aud better 
by bo doing. Much good Is being done by tbe Associa
tion tbat meets quarterly, and I look forward to no 
distant day when there will be a grand outpouringot 
spiritual power lu tbe State, brought about largely by 
Its efforts, I leave again in a few days, but would 
like to make engagements with Societies lu tbe East.”

New York.
BUFFALO.—Ira E. Davenport writes, May 3d s “ We 

wish to acknowledge tbe receipt ot your post-office 
order for 301,50. Flense accept our thanks tor tbe 
same. Father’s eyes are growing wotse, and during 
tbe week he Intends to submit to a surgical operation 
which will probably confine blm In-doors for several 
weeks, attended by considerable expense, as the doc
tor Insists on bls being placed in tbe hospital, where 
he will have all necessary care. Should you feci dis
posed to continue your assistance by an appeal to tbe 
friends, through the Banner of Light, you will con
fer a never-to-be-forgotten favor. All donations to be 
Bent to the Banneb.”

Mrs. Harriet Reading Helmick
Was born in Virginia in 1816, but passed her 
early life in Ohio and the West. Both herself 
and husband became interested in the mani
festations of the Fox girls shortly after these 
occurrence* became known, and both contin
ued devoted Spiritualists to tho end of thoir 
days.

Mrs. Helmick was the grandmother of Miss 
Hattie Helmick, the young lady in whose pres
ence independent voices nave been so won- 
drously beard ever since her childhood.

Rev. Alex. Kent, who officiated at the funeral 
exercises, which were .held at her late resi
dence. bore the heartiest testimony to the con
sistent faith and life of the deceased, as like
wise to her recognized knowledge of spiritual 
realities.

Tho address of Mr. Kent was one of exceed 
log appropriateness, being marked by great 
feeling, full of tenderness, of earnest sympa
thy and of a spiritually consoling character. 
Concluding, he read tbe following original 
Seem, written for tbe occasion by Mrs. Julia

Tey Burnett:
How peacefully she slumbers now, 

Nor wakes to grief again;
Tbe weary heart, tbe aching brow, 

Are free from every pain.
Her tresses white are as a crown 

Ot glory on her head ;
Like sliver now. once golden brown, 

Ere time on swift wings flea.
Tbe beaming eyes, so clear and bright, 

Are almmed wltb time and care;
Soft close the Ibis, for augel light 

Has left Its signet there.
Then gently, lightly lay ber bands, 

Like lilies pure and white,
Upon ber breast—“ God understands,” 

And doeth all things right.
He garners safe tho fruit, the sheaves 

Laden wltb golden grain ;
While autumn winds will bear the leaves 

Back to tbe earth again.
Dear Mother Earth, receive the trust— 

This precious form we give
Into your care. It Is but dust— 

Sbe whom we love will live,
Transplanted where tbe choicest flowers 

Their fragrant buds unfold, 
And love supreme speeds on tbe hours 

In happiness untold.
Mrs. Helmick’s form was laid beside that of

ber husband in Glenwood cemetery. B.

Kale'* Honey, tbegreat cough cure, Me., 60c. *nd|l. 
Glenn’s Sulpbnr Neap heals anil beautifies, 25 cts, 
German Corn Bemover kills Conn and Bunions, 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure lu One Minute, 25c, 
Dean’s Bheumatlo Pills are a sure cure, 50c.

Passed to Niiirtt-Mre
From her home, near Sturgis, Mich., March 18th, 1886, 

Mrs. Nancy Edgar (wife of Hou. Harrison Kelley), In her 
Doth year.

Her father, William Edgar, was descended from a family 
of ancient name, some ot whom had settled In this country 
long hetero tho warot American Independence. Mrs. K. 
was born lu Kentucky lu 17117, and camo to Sturgis with her 
husband In 1827, and settled ou tho estate where tbey re
sid'd until her decease. Seven children camo clustering 
about' tho hearth, ot whom two daughters and four sons 
grew up to maturity, anti still live to honor and cherish her 
memory. Sho will bo romeinbored by many aa ono ot tho 
most ardent frleudsof tho Autl-Slavety cause, and alsoaa 
one of tbo first to embrace tbe new truths announced to 
earth by messengers from tbo spirit-world. She and her 
faithful companion joined bean and hand In every good 
wool and work. Thoir spacious mansion was ever open to 
tbo high aud low, rich and poor, and many* wayfarer will 
recall It aa a genuine haven of rest. Tbo youngest daughter 
aud son had never left the old homestead, aud their lovlug 
care had supported both parents through the years ot wast
ing strength In a way most beautiful to seo. Mrs. Kelley's 
last Illness was Uriel; her intellect was bright to tbo last. 
“Why can’t I go?” sho said, seeming quite strong: “lot 
mo stand up.” Her son assisted her, ami she stood alone a 
moment; then smiling, she reclined back and was gone. 
On Sunday, March 21st. horfuniral was conducted at tho 
Free Church by Mr. Abram Smith. They bad chosen for 
her tho choicest flowers; roses and lilies wore clustered In 
profusion: tho casket was filled with delicate ferns and ami- 
lax and white ros»s; and she looked like a beautiful brldo 
whoso spirit had flown to tbe realms ot Immortayoy^

From bls residence, In East Pepperell, Mass., Feb, 8th, 
1880, William Bartell, in the 71st year of his ago.

Mr. 8. was found dead and cold In bis shod, where be 
went for fuel for bis lire. “ Ho was a man ot sorrows, aud 
acquainted with grief.” For many years a subscriber to 
tbo Banner or Light, none loved It*pages more tban bo. 
Ho was always upright and stanch In bls defense ot wbat bo 
believed to ba truth: a good townsman and a kind neighbor. 
Ha tried to bo Jutland do good toall, wishing evil tone one. 
Tbo funeral services were bold in tbo Unitarian Church (at 
which bo was a constant attendant), and were conducted by 
the pastor. Bev. Dr. Babbage, who suoke words fitting to 
tbe occasion. Hearn from a friend wbo attended a stance 
at tho "Berry Bisters’” about the middle of April tbat be 
materialized sufficiently to tell bis name and former place of 
residence. E. M. H.

While on a visit, with bls daughter, in New York City, on 
the early morning of April 7th, Father Hartson Gillette, of 
Bocbester, Mlcb., aged 70 years.

Father Gillette was a stanch and uncompromising Spirit
ualist for more tban thirty years. Tbefuneral services were 
held at Dr. Eaton’s (Unlvorwlist) Church, and bls remains 
were buried in Woodlawn, on tbo Connecticut shore of tho 
Bound. lust outside of Now York. Vuitab.

Bradford, Ba., April 30th, 1886.

From West Warren, Mass., April22d, 1886, Mrs.Emellne 
Brown (wife ef Jonas H. Brown), aged M years 10 months 
and 27 days.

Mr*. B. was sick only one week with congestion of tho 
lungs. She was a noble and true woman, and highly es
teemed by many friends. Iler firm belief In tbo Bplrltual 
Philosophy nude her passage to tbe higher life peaceful and 
happy. Com.

From Kingston. Mass., April 16tb, William A. Finney, 
aged 52 yean 8 months and 14 days.

gratuitously. When they exceed that numter, IiMniu 
c< st* for tach additiona I line veil Ihe charged. Ten words 
oaanavsraosteaAsalfns. Ropoatryadmuiodunaer thte 
Os'tdfnp.-j ’

Grave Meeting In Oregon. , .
The Clackamas CoantyRe»glob»8ocJelyMBp!rituaH*u 

of tbe State of Oregon will-bold » Grove-Meeting st its 
ground* at New Era, beg nnlng Thursday, June nib, and 
bolding llv* day*, or more If agreeable to camper*.

■ Effort* Will bam*de to secure tte usual eduction hr fare 
texnoteattendlifrth* meeting-- . •

l GoodorderwiUbe maintained. Hotei* convenient. A cor
dial Invitation 1* extended to*li.

Wm. Phillips, PrwtdnU.
Thomas Bvckmjut, Secretary.

Tbe Vermont Blate Spiritualist Aaaoeiatlea 
Will hold lu next Quarterly Convention In tbo Ualveriallit 
Oburob, at West Burk#, Vt., Judo 4th, Uh and Otb, IBM, 
commencing at 10:10 a.m. Friday.

TA* Speakers for tbo occasion will bo Mr. A. E. Stanley, 
Leicester, Vt,; Mrs. Fannie Davi* Smith, Brandon, Vl.: 
Mra. Emm* L. Paul, Morrisville. V’.; Mr*. Abbie W.Croi- 
sett, Duxbury, Vt.; Mr*. Llitlo 8. Mancbsater. West Ran
dolph, Vt.: Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, liocklugbam, Vi.l Mra. 
A. P. Brown, BL Jobnahnry Centre, Vt.i Mr. AleuioF. 
Hubbard. Tyson, Vt. Other speaker* aud mediums are ex
pected to be present end take part lu the Convention.

Test and Circle Mediums: Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
Manchester, N. II.; Mrs. Gertrude B. Reward, East Wal
lingford, Vt., aud other good mediums are expected to be 
present.

Good music will bo furnished for th" occasion. Tbo even
ing session* will In short, to allow more time for rest, social 
visit*, or for holding circles, as Ure friends may desire.

G'iod accommodations will bo furnished at Trull'* Hotel. 
M. L. Colby, proprietor, for |1,W) per d*y. Bluglo meal* 25 
cent*. Lodging 25 cents. Homo-keeping 75 cents per day; 
single food 25 cents. Tbo boarding house* and private fami
lies will also entertain people at reasonable rales.

Free Return (Meek* will be furnished, a* usuat, to tbose 
wbo have paid full lera over tbo railroad* toattend tho Con
vention. W. B. Parish, Secretary.

Tbose who have so generouily pledged themselves to p*y 
certain sums quarterly to assist in defraying expenses, will 
pieaso respond lu person or Mod to Janus Croseatt, Treas
urer. Waterbury, Vt. Per Order Beard of Managers,

Stowe, Vt.

Three Day*’ Heeling at Sturgis. Bleb.
Tho llarmonl*) Society ot Sturgis will bold lu Twenty- 

Seventh Annual Mooting lu tho Fico Church al the Village 
ot Sturgis on Friday, Saturday aud Sunday, the lib, Sth and 
(th days of June,

Able speakers from abroad will Im In attendance to ad
dress tbo meeting. A general Invitation Is gl»on to all.

Fer Order Committee.

W--PMW!--"-Ma
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persons sending BIBECT TO THE “BANNEB 
OP EIGHT, Bosworth Street. Boston, Mass.." 
*8.00 tor a year’s subscription to the “BANNEB 
OF LIGHT," will be entitled to achelee ol one 
of the following Premiums, of his or her own 
selection.

All New Subscriber*, or Old Patron*, on Renewing 
their Subscription*

TO THE

BANNER OF UGHT.
MAY OBTAIN FOR THEM8KLVK8 AND FRIENDS TH* 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

BOOK:
ARNOLD. AND OTHER POEMS. By J. R. Orlon. 

This work cmtalna thirty-two beautiful and twlcct Foeins.
Or,choice of ONK of the below’described beau

tiful work* of urt t

ENGRAVINGS.
“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J, h, 

Klee. 8lio of shoot, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 
inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From tho original paint Ing by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. u. wllcax. Bize of sheet, 22x28 Inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; en
graved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x2., 

inches.

“FARM YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known aud justly celebrated paint

ing uoslgutul by Joseph John. Stelu, copied In black aud 
two tints. 8lzo ot sheet. 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 

stool by .1. W, watts, SUeot sheet,20x24 Inches.
For curb iidilltluinil Engraving BO cent# extra.

Any person sending '83.50 for one year's sub
scription Io the BANNEB OF LIGHT will be 
entitled to Hollyer's Une and Nilpple Nteel Plate 
Engraving of the late

Henry W. Longfellow in His Library
At "Craigie House.” Old Cambridge, Maa*.

Tbo plain Is 24x32 Indies. The central figure is that of 
tbe Great I’oet. lie is sealed on the right ot a circular 
table, which Is strewn with Ills books and writing materials. 
Tbo surroundings aro harmonious and *yinmuiricar The 
artlzan Is In bls workshop. To the extreme left stands tbe 
carved book case, containing all thq Poet's own works, in 
their original manuscript. Hanked by tboasof Do Quincy, 
Irving, Bacon, .Milton. UnutC. Sl:aks|MTd, Scott, Byron 
and innumerable others. Hanging on die wall is a portrait 
of Nathaniel Hawthorne. Ills classmate at BowUoiu. The 
Bage of Concord, Ralph Waldo Emerson, also adorns the 
wall. The chair was prus-nteil to blm by the school chil
dren of Cambridge', and is made from the Spreading Chest
nut wblcb stood before the Old Blacksmith Shop. Samuel 
Taylor Coleridge’s Inkstand rests near the open desk ou the 
table.

Thia beautiful historic work of art Isa lasting souvenir 
and ornament for sitting-room; parlor, library or ofllco of 
any American home. Wo will mall tho engraving free to 
anyone sending UHl3.ro for n year's subscription for tho 
Bannkh of Hout, or wo will send tho engraving alone 
for 31,00. Tho publisher’s trade price for the engraving Is 
37,60.

Any person sending |l,50 tor six months' subscription to 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to 0NB ot tbe 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALISM: On, PHILOSO
PHY OF KNOWLEDGE. By JcanBtory. Tlmuuthorclahiu 
to show conclusively tho mylbologlc origin ot the Christian 
system ot worslilp-tbo worsblpof the Lamb; tbencomakea 
a most urgent appeal tor a higher appreciation and cultiva
tion of tbo good in humanity; thence urges tbo utter repu
diation ot tho soul-degrading practice of Idol-worship, 
whether tbo Idols bo Ideal-godr, orsuu-gods, ortuou-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, email pica, 113 pages.

DEATH, IN THE LIGHT OF THE HAItMONlAL 
PHILOSOPHY. By Mary F. Davis. The following sub- 
lectsaretreuted: Universal Unityot Tilings; Nature With
out and Wltbln Man; The Absolute Certainty ot Death: 
ThoSoul’s Supremacy to Death; Degrading T-aohlngsof 
Theology: Tbe infallible Teaching* of Nature: Hannoulal 
Views of Life aud Destiny; Man, the Highest Organiza
tion- The Reality aud Experiences of Death; Spiritual In
tercourse through Spirit-Culture; The Soul and its Aspira
tions Identical; The Last Scene of All. Paper.

DANGER SIGNALS: AN ADDRESS ON THE USES 
AND ABUSES OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By 
Marv F. Davi*. Tbls eloquent and comprehensive pam
phlet is especially needed In the prorent “crisn.” While 
It reveals ibe sublime Inner life of true Spiritualism, It most 
bolutedlyand compactly portrays the errors and abuses that 
abound. Mrs. Davie's effective utterances at once protect 
the trleuduand enlighten tbo euemlesof truth and progre*s. 
Paper.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving the In
vestigation of Harvard College Professor* la 1357. By Al
len Putnam. Tbls sterling work combine* Lu Itself the 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to tbe cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall of being pleased with tbe treatment 
which tbe author accords to it.

TALES OF THE SUN-BAYS. Wbat Han* Christian 
Andersen tells adear child about tbe Sun-Bays. Dedicated W thcTSrar Child Saida, by tb# Spirit HsmiObristlsn As- 
dersen. Written down through the mediumship of Adel- 
Ba, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblt* (la Styria), Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tbe malu obieotof tbls little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tbe 
domain of religion and moral*) greater than dictation ba*. 
Paper.

ORDEAL OF LIFE. GtapblcallyBlustrated in tho expe
rience of fifteen hundred Individuals, promiscuously drawn 
from all nations, religions, classes and conditions of men; 
alnhabetlcally arranged, and given psychometrically through 
the mediumship of Dr. J. C. Grinnell, In presence of tho 
compiler, Thoma* R. Hazard.

SERPENT AND SIVA WORSHIP, nnd Mythology In 
Central America. Africa aud Asia; and tbo Origin ot ber- 
nent Worship. Two Treatises. By Hyde Clark and C. 
BtanllAnd Wake, M. A. I. Edited by Alexander Wilder, 
M.D.

Or any two of the following pamphlets:
ANSWER TO CHARGES OF BELIEF IN MODERN 

REVELATIONS, ktc. Given before the Edwards Con
gregational Church, Boston, by Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. New
ton.

RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By Eugene Crow
ell, M.D.

REVIEW ot a Lecture by Jas. Freeman Clarke.
SYMBOL SERIES of Three Lectures, by CoraL. V. Tap

pan.
SOLAR AND SPIRITUAL LIGHT, AND OTHER 

LECTURES, delivered by CoraL. V. Tappan.
SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF EDWARD 8. WHEEL

ER. tb# Distinguished Improvlsaterand Lecturer. By Geo. 
A. Bacon.

INNER MYSTERY. An Inspirational Poem, delivered 
by MH* Lime Doren, at a Festival Commemorative ot tbe 
Twentieth Anniversary of the Advent ot Modem Spiritual
ism, held In Motto Hall, Boston. March 31st, 1868. Paper.

. teems or subsumption, nr advance
Per Year...., 
Nix Manik*.

.**,00 
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BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDBBT JOUBXAk IN THB W0BID DBVBTBB 

TO THB

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
INNVBD WBEKLY

At 0 Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place) Corner Province Street, Boston, Masa.

COLBY * RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

Isaac B. men. 
Loman Colby. 
John w. Dat..

■bubinbbb Manabu,
■Editob, 
assistant Editob.

Aided by a large corps tf able writers.

THE BANNER I* a firevela** Family Newspaper ot 
»out raaiB—containing yonrr columns or imtu- 
B8T1NO AND INBTBUCTIYB RBAD1NO—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
ORIGINAL EBBAYB-Upon Bplrltual, Pbllotopblcal ud

Belentlflo Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
Bl’IBIT-MEBBAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writer* in tb* 

world,etc., etc. _________________

TERMS OE 8UBBCMPTI0N, IN ADVANCE:

Hix Mouths....................................,',,*
Three Months......................................

PoUage Free.

#3.00
. 1,30
. 70

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Orders on Bos- 
b?n'oja Draft on a Bank or Banking House lu Boston or 
New Y?rk City, payable to tbo order ot Colby a Rich, la 
trotorablo to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us Cho 
fractional part of a dollar in poetage stamps—once and 
twos preferred.

advertisements published at twenty cents per Uno for 
tho first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent In- wrtlon,

Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

Jf^Bpecimtn copitt «nt frei,
JWThe I*ui of Books aud Engraving* given m 

Premium* to Nubarriber*, will hereafter bo printed 
every other week, Instead of weekly as heretofore.

’ CO LETT & ZES I OH
Publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com

plete assortment of
Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, 

and Miscellaneous Books.
Among tho authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 

Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M. 1’oobles. Henry C. 
Wright, Giles H. Stebbins, D. 1). Homo, T. It. Hazard. 
William Denton, Rev. M. 11. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed- 
H.on™Bi.Prof'81 “■ Brittan, Allen 1‘utnam, Kpes Barzent, 
W. F. Evans, Koreoy Graves, A. II. Child. I'. II. Randolph. 
Warren 8. Harlow, J. O. Barrett, Mrs. Emma lUn"##* 
Hrltten, Miss Lizzie Doton, Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, otc

Any Bosk published In England or America, not outt t 
print, will be sent by mall nr express.

W<'ntnlogae#of Books Published and for sale 
by Colby A Bleb sent free.

Mdc Publishers who insert the abo os Prospectus in their 
respective journals, and call alt ntion to it editorially, 
will be entitled to a copy of the BANXXHOr Light #m 
year, provided a marked paper io forwarded to this o floe.

Historical Revelations
OF THE RELATION EXISTING BETWEEN

IM i PM

SINCE THE

Disintegration of the Roman Empire. 
UY TUB

ROMAN EMPEROR JULIAN
(Culled the Apostate),

IT1IR0UG1I THE MEDIUMSHIP OF T. C. BUD
DINGTON.

Historical Revelations, ora Comparison between the Re
lations ot Paganism ami Christianity since the disintegra
tion of tho Roman Empire, by tho spirit purporting to bo 
tho Emperor Julian (tho Apostate), is one of those pecu
liar spiritual works that come Hk.i& meteor tn a dark night 
or a thunderbolt from a cloudless sky.

Flashing Its light upon Um spit ttual darkness of theme- 
dheval ages, it gives to this generation a hint of the spirit
ual forces which have long boon trying to lift tho pall 
which has shrouded tho rellulouH world for centuries.

No person In Religions History has boon more vilified 
and misunderstood than Julian, and probably there aro 
few sowell able to Illuminate uo spiritual gkM>m which 
settled upou tho world after the overthrow of the H i Em
pire.

Coming at this period when the foundations of Christian 
faith and Ra relations to the spiritual life are being scru
tinized as never before, and especially when the phenom
ena of Christian Spiritualism are jwrplexln? and con
founding the beholdertt the work of Julian should and will 
be welcome to all classes‘who desire to know tho truth,

CONTENTS?
CHAl'TEii 1.— Tho Political Status of (he Empire.
CHAl'TEii 2.—History of tho old Homan Empire—Tho 

Transition Irom tho Republic lo the Au
tocratic Folin of Government.

CHAl'TEii 3.—The Inlluotmo of tho Christina Faith upon 
tho Destiny of tho Einplro—How It should 
bo considered by all thoughtful nilnds.

CHAl'TEii 4.—Tho Influence ol Christianity upon the na
tions of Western Europe after the disin
tegration ot tho Empire.

CHAl'TEii 5.—Tho Rise of nationalism In modern Europe, 
and Its relations to Civilization.

CHATTER 0*—The Cause of tho Antagonism between Ra- 
llonallsm ami all Religions Systems ot tho 
present ago based upon Clirlstlanlty.

Chapter 7.—Tho Spiritual Movement of the present age, 
ami Its relation to the co nlllct between 
Rationalism and Religious Traditions.

Chapter 8.—Tho result of tho elforts ot advanced spirits 
to Instruct tho people of earth In tho prin
ciples ot Spiritual Science.

Cloth. Price 75 cents; paper, 50 cents.
Fo r sale by COLBY A RICH.

Essence and Substance
A TREATISE ON

Organic anil Inorganic Matter: The Finite and 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

BY WARREN CHASE, 
Author ot ’’Life-Lino ot tbo LonoOno” and “Glitof 

Spiritualism.”

Mr. Chase isknown to beadcop thinker and close reasonor; 
bls radical ideas ar# often original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and this work presents the fundamental 
principles en which ho bases bls evidence ot eternal life, and 
gives a concise view ot tho doctrine ot repeated Incarna
tions without re-incarnation. The origin of human Uto on 
earth Is treated in a new and Interesting manner, which 
cannot tall to Interest the reader. Tbe author has given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, and lias 
put forth in tbls work a theory tbat satisfies bls critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal life, which ho does not think any 
more attached to tbe spiritual forms that we put on at death, 
and which our friends appear In, tban it is to tbose mortal 
bodies, although evidently ot much longer duration.

Cloth, price75 cents; taper, W cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY
ton

Higher Institute* in Republics, and for 
Self-Instruction.

BY PROF. H. M COTTIMGEB. A.M.
Cloth. Price 12.00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tbo Spiritual Sermons by tho guides ot

MBS. COBA 1. V. RICHMOND.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3.-THE BPIRITUAL BASIS OF LIFE.No. 4.-MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas l'alne.
No. 5.—THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN
No. 6.—REUGIObL^tORALB AND LAW—WHICH

K ^INGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA- 
N0'7'TTIONaiNTHE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL

ISM. ,
^W^byabioh.

THE WONDERS OF EGYPT.
Three Inspirational Discourses

BY W. J. COLVILLE.
Tbe Wander# of EgygL
Egypt—Pnat. Present nnd Future.
Tbe Biddle of the Sphinx and lie Spiritual 

Meaning.
Paper, pp. 00. Price 15 cents.
ForssWiby COLBY * RICH.

rjOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY. God’s
Instrumentality tn emancipating tbe African Slaves In 

America. Splrit-mesaageitrom Franklin, Lincoln, Adams, 
Jackson. Webster, Penn, and other*, to tbe author, THOM- 
AB RICHMOND.

Cloth. 31.00. postage cent*. Paper, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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TO UOOK PVHCnAMKM.

Colbv A Itirb. PuWbherw atm! Bookseller*. 0 Unsworth 
Hvnncrly M‘*uu<im«ry race). corner of Province 

unvL BoMnn, .M»m.. keep h>r sale a complete assortment 
ufmniTl’AU PllOQHEAMVK, Il KFOH NATOU Y AND Ml»« 
CKI.I AS K<»l H llOOKb. Of Whrtlttal* tl*<l Ibtuil,

r*rw/('«**.-Onlvr* for llnok\ tot* wnt by ExpreM. 
must lx> a< cojn|anlv<l by all or at tenet halt cash. W ben the 
money furwunkd h hot biiflkknt to till the order, the bal
ance must lie tub! <1. O. D. Orders for Book#, to Im aant 
by Mali, must Invariably k* nrcoinjr.nikd by cash to the 
amount of each order. We would remind our introns that 
they can remit us the fractional part of a dollar In pM- 
•ge stamps-ones and twos preferred. I’m! an u stamps in 
quMitPksef muhk than ono dollar will imtIm«accepted. 
AH buMiH v*rperatlona looking to tho mHo of Books on mm- 
mi^loh rvpTUrilly dec-bird. Any B»ok puMIdird In 
England <»r Am rlea (notout of print) will be rent by mall
^^ fbitulaguft of Book9 PubHuh^i ami far Sate by 

Colby .t Kick tent free.

NPECIAL NOTICE*.
Jt^-lnunot big from the Baxmhi of luoHTearu should 

be taken to distinguish between editorial articles and tho 
communications (t ondrnwed ur otherwise) of torrvM*Hnl- 
enta. <»tir columns are open for the express on of imjwr- 
aonalfree thought, hut wo cannot undertake to endorse 
the varied shades of opinion to which correspondents giro
Uli> \Vedo not read anonymous lettersand communica
tions. The name an I addreMuf the writer are in all cases 
IndlMwmMbleas a guaranty of g<*»d faith. \\ e cannot un
dertake io n't urn or preserve manuMrlpts that arc not 
used When newspaper!* arc forwarded which contain mat
ter for our lnM►•ctlom the sender will confer a favor by 
drawing a p mril or Ink Hue mound the article he desired 
specially to recommend f»r penna!.

Notice <»t Spiritualist Heelings, In order to Insure prompt 
Insertion, mod r'.arh thl*mHcc no .Monday of each week,

fanner 4 ^iflH
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1880.

rtlBl.icATION OFFICE AND I1OOKHTOBE, 
0 lt<i>><or<li Nt. mtrnirrly Montgomery Flnee), 

corin'.' Province street ( Lower Floor).

WIIOI.ENAl.i: AND RETAIL AHKNTNi 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Frnnklin Street, Horton.
THE AMERICA n~NEWS COMPANY, 

30,mil 41 Ch i' . -■ Hirtrt.New York.

colby • Ten,
I’tllll.l-HKUS AND I'. . IIKTOK8.

1 . A AC I* • 1* ICII..................................... KS6MANAOr.ll.
Lctiiku c.h.by............................................
JOHN W. Pay.......................................... - I ST EptTOH.

•ip Bu.ltl.M4 better, .tlloilhl lie mln . ... I: ..-,<• B, 
ItICII, Banner ut l.l^lit I’nblhliliiK II" ■■. Bi" .". '•-,-■.. 
All othur letter.* amt ,-tiiniii ntitrations Hl. 'i! hvh.i „ Ar;. 4 
to LUTH KU COI.HY.

W Before the oncotnlni' light ot Trn’li. Crertla 
tremble. Ignorance tiles, Error decays, ano Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—spirit John 
Pierpont._____________________

A Wall of NpirHuiil DeHpair.
The modern question—Is Life Worth Living? 

—which drew forth such novel nnd Ingenious 
speculation, and Hewed its purpose in fixing 
yet more fast in many minds tho tendency to 
discouragement over the prospects of a future 
existence, is now matched by Its opposite In
quiry, whether Death is worth dying? by 
which rather unclarified phrase Is meant 
whether tho present life is pretty much or 
quite all that Ih capable of exciting a genuine 
interest in us. An acute and reflective writer 
iu the C'/ikayo Times seriously addresses him
self to the consideration of this question, in 
criticism of an article previously given in tlio 
columns of tho same paper on tho subject of 
growing old. He asserts that no conclusive an
swer can over he made to tills question, for the 
reason tbat everything connected with its ex
amination, even tlio existence of any sentient 
being outside the limits of lids our mortal life, Ih 
simply “ speculative, Intangible, unknowable.” 
Ho freely declares that no demonstration of an 
existence beyond tho life of humanity is possi
ble, and that tho best wo can do is to hope, de
sire, and try to believe. In tills matter, how
ever, tlio writer above referred to must consid
er that if it lie difficult to demonstrate, it is far 
easier to disbelieve nnd deny.

It Is an exceedingly bioad and Ill-considered 
statement that ho makes, namely, that “what 
may be beyond tho veil between this and an- 
other life has never, even through the tiniest 
aperture, been revealed to human vision.” It 
is tho statement of ono who fairly revels and 
riots in tbo conceit of his disbelief. It is evi
dent that ho would rather have it so than not 
so, anti would angrily resent the presentation 
of proof which would upset bls preference and 
preconception. All that the believers in a con
tinued existence have to stand upon, in his opin
ion, are assumed revelation aud the universal 
desire of humanity for unending life. To which 
he kindly appends tho consideration that it 
■would be cruel to disappoint so general an in
stinctive desire by making it impossible of 
realization.

It pleases him, in considering the subject, to 
reflect upon what mankind expect after death, 
and thus to get at a somewhat definite concep
tion of tho realities, if such they should ever 
prove, which aro to bo the reward for having 
undergone physical dissolution; in other words, 
to discover whether the results are worth dying 
for. It Is perfectly obvious that the object of 
this writer Is to magnify, if not to exaggerate, 
tho present life and its round of enjoyments, 
whether few or many, and hence his views are 
to be reckoned with those of materialists. lie 
points out that in tbe various faiths relating to 
the future, Christianity occupies the most 
prominent place. In examining the grounds of 
its faith, he says tbat a stranger arriving from 
another planet would discover that the report
ed land of the future is enveloped in a haze, 
through which all things loomed In distorted 
proportions; no charts of the country that 
agreed in any essential particular; tbe routes 
leading to it unsurveyed, contradictory, and 
confused, its locality even unfixed, and none of 
its details described; its geographers and hy- 
drographers leagues apart inrtheir linos of 
survey, and their soundings agreeing In no 
essential particulars; and Its lines of ap
proach varying according to the guide ho 
consulted: Ono would tell him that tbe dead 
sleep in unconsciousness for thousands or bil
lions of centuries, and then are resurrected, 
judged, and assigned to happiness or misery; 
another wouldjtell him that when one dies he 
goes at once into everlasting felicity or punish
ment ; and still another would tell him that, 
after an appointed season, tbe redeemed of 
mankind will bo gathered again on this renewed 
earth, in bodies suited to the new condition, 
aud that death h simply preparation to entrance 
into a mansion prepared by Christ.

All these things would puzzle and perplex 
him. He would find tbat the problem of the 
future state has been “the deapairof the ages”; 
that there Is nothing like agreement as to loca
tion, condition; or prospects of these immortal 
communities. Tbe Buddhist faith, says the 
writer, presents to the contemplation some: 
thing much more readily comprehended by,the 
believer. Nirvana, it* heaven, I* located among 
the mountain*, valley* and plains of the mate
rial life. It is such a heaven as may. be attained 
by health, ample food, material enjoyment and 
long life. Death releasee from toil, Buffering 
afid pain, and la endlees, dreamte**, unbroken.

The believers in this faith, wbo are mostly the 
poor and toiling millions, give themselves no 
trouble about a future which tbey do not be
lieve to exist, but, weary with carrying their 
heavy life-burdens, they find in death a suffi
cient compensation in the power it gives them 
to lay them down forever. Tho wealthy Bud
dhists, however, who find life enjoyable, hope 
for Uh continuance after death, and therefore 
prefer to believe in the final absorption of their 
separate souls in the great sea of infinite intel
ligence, as tho drops of water are swallowed in 
tho vast ocean depths and lose their individual 
existence forever.

The Brahmins, ho says, consider life an evil 
and a calamity. Their religion consists in a 
gloomy meditation on the wretchedness of hu
man life. After death comes an indeterminate 
future, in respect both to its nature and its du
ration. The nges to come are but an endless 
scene of transformations, tho penalty for one’s 
crimes being visited upon him by a change into 
a beast of some kind that corresponds to tlio 
nature of bls career. In any one of these stages 
n perfect life brings at death a transformation 
to a higher class. And after all sorts of changes, 
high and low, the houI will, it Is so believed, 
pass through avast number of forms, and in 
time to come will reach and be absorbed into 
Brail ma.

The Mahometans, who aro more Intense in 
tbelr faith than the Christians, more moral in 
their lives and teachings, and more zealous in 
tho prosecution of their faith, number more 
than a sixth part of tlio human race. For more 
than fourteen hundred years ono hundred and 
eighty millions of people have adopted and 
cherished tho religion of Mahomet. Tbey be
lieve in a sensual paradise hereafter to all those 
who die in defense of their religion. Tho war 
In tho Soudan showed how little men feared 
certain dentil wbo, ns the writer describes, 
clinrgod with naked breasts against the walls 
of English bayonets, and surged against tho 
storms from tlio pitiless cannon. Tbey expect
ed their covoted reward in paradise.

These are tho prevailing human faiths in a 
future life as set forth by the writer. There is 
one other belief cited by him, namely, “ tho 
cold materialism that recognizes death as the 
termination of man’s existence, and affects to 
find in this absolute effacement a substantial 
consolation.” Well may he exclaim against it, 
that of all the rewards offered for dying this is 
"tlie most contemptible and inadequate.” 
Passing them all in review, ho finds his solo 
consolation in regarding tills present life at its 
very highest value and resolving to got tho 
utmost out of it. Ho holds tho life we are now 
living to bo “all in all.” It is a resignation 
which is tho fruit of sheer discouragement and 
despair. Ho declares that there is no decep
tion in tho present life, no obscure revelation, 
no hoary tradition. It is rdal, tangible, visi
ble, enjoyable. Therefore, in his sight, It docs 
not "pay” to die: man can expect to gain 
nothing worth tho exchange through tho 
agency of death.

Would such un one bo willing to listen to 
actual voices from tho other world ? to receive 
visible, audible, tangible proofs of a continu
ance of tlio present life in another state and 
condition ? Ho at least ought to bo willing to 
look and to listen. His very despair should put 
him in the right mood to be convinced of the 
truth of what he plainly desires. If it is a real
ity, instead of a something coming in distorted 
form through an exaggerating hare, that ho 
would cognize and accept, why will ho not, nnd 
all others who look at tlio prevailing human 
faiths ns ho does, attend seriously to the reality 
of tlio evidence which Spiritualism offers for 
existence outside tho human form and beyond 
the human conditions ? Ho will have no rea
son to apprehend the same vague results which 
flow from the beliefs of tlio world's accepted 
religions, but will at once fool strengthened 
and sustained by the actual knowledge of 
which he seems to be in earnest quest—a di
rect abd personal recognition of tho life beyond 
tho present life, a knowledge of those wbo in
habit what we call the unseen world, of their 
occupations, progress and development, of the 
regular conditions of their existence subject to 
immutable law, and of their unending advance
ment under tho eternal reign of tills law to 
states of being of which this present life is but 
tbe primary school in which even the alphabet 
of knowledge and truth has only thus far been 
taught.

dined to believe for himself in supernatural- 
ism, provided only It be " the supernaturalism 
of science, art and wealth, which,” he asserts, 
“combined and humanized, can answer on 
earth the prayers which superstition points to 
a future world; can bend to human benefit the 
laws of immoral nature as the mechanic turns 
a tree into a table; can work miracles beyond 
all dreams and traditions of the past.” That is 
rather rhetorical, but so far as it Is a speech in 
favor of the materialization of faith, what more 
or better can Mr. Conway wish Ilian precisely 
the phenomena which are abundantly capable 
of verification, and which he most illogically. 
not to say unlntelllgently, terms chaotic. If 
such as these are true, he virtually says, then I 
will have no system for the universe at all; 
which can only mean that Cosmos must nt no 
point transcend the limits of bls faulty con
ception, must not presume to be Illimitable, or 
it forfeits his credence and respect. As the 
Frenchman retorted in regard to tlie facts 
which contradicted Ills theory, "bo much the 
worse for the facts," ho may we say in regard 
to Mr. Conway’s conception of tlie universe, 
“so much the worse for the universe.”

The Labor Question.
This is the most important of the great pub

lic questions of tbo day—the most vital and 
absorbing, because reaching the rich and poor 
alike—consequently it should be settled by ar
bitration In all cases, in a spirit of justice and 
moderation. In tho meantime one feature in 
the present agitation, which should be frowned 
upon by every honest man and woman in tho 
country, is tbat known ns boycotting. Tills 
Ip anti-American, unjust, inexpedient an(l 
illegal, and has nothing whatever to do with 
the labor question per m. Another point con
nected with the labor problem—sought to be 
bitched on to it by a class of foreigners, who call 
themselves “socialists,” when they are none 
other than anarchists, who were obliged to flee 
their respective countries to escape imprison- 
ment—should bo squelched out with an Iron 
hand. License is not liberty, and the sooner 
this class of men are made to know the fact the 
better it will be for them all as well as the com
munity at large.

All classes of our countrymen are directly or 
indirectly affected by tho strikes, which tho 
dally press is chronicling nt this time, and which 
clergymen of all denominations are publicly dis- 
cusBing. In connection with this matter we 
are glad to see that tho guides of W. J. Colville 
are treating the labor problem from tbo spir
itual standpoint in clear and cogent fashion, 
and in accord with the principles of equity : 
We were much gratified to listen to an exceed
ingly fine discourse by one of his inspire™ at 
Berkeley Hall, this city, on Sunday evening, 
May 2d. Tbo speaker clearly pointed out how 
needful it was to try every movement which 
concerned tho body politic by tho single test of 
justice. We must, said ho, be just first, then 
we can go on and bo liberal, charitable, etc., af
terward : A virtue which docs not stand on 
justice, stands on nothing more stable than the 
shifting sand. Eight hours for labor the speak
er considered sufficient. The Knights of Labor 
wore to be highly commended for tbe work 
they are doing, so long as they shall confine 
themselves to fair and constitutional methods; 
but when boycotting or any outrage is perpe
trated in tho name of tho organization, it is 
only natural that tbo best public sentiment 
should rebel against a now form of tyranny. 
Wo fully agree with the speaker in his view 
that we nre on the verge of societary recon- 
slriiction, and the present labor agitations are 
only the prelude to a state of society far in ad
vance of anything we havo yet been prepared 
for.

' - Thought-Transference.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The publications of the English Society for 
Psychical Research give accounts of certain ex
periments In which some individual was able 
to tell a name, describe a card, or reproduce a 
simple drawing, which another person standing 
near had just seen, or was strongly thinking of, 
there being, so far as could be perceived, no 
communication between the two by means of 
the ordinary senses.

These accounts have been widely read, and 
have interested many who before wet e skepti
cal as to the value of such experiments. A 
committee of the American Society for Psychi
cal Research has made serious efforts by issuing 
circulars, and by other means, to induce peo
ple in this country to try similar experiments, 
with the object of discovering, if possible, per
sons who might be able to do such things as are 
described in the reports of the English society.

Apparently very few, if any, such persons 
have been found. The committee, therefore, 
desires to make tills statement to tbe readers 
of the Banner of Light, thinking that some 
among them may be able and willing to under
take, in tlie presence of the committee, experi
ments like those recorded by tbe English Soci
ety. Communications should be addressed to

Edwin H. Hall.
No. 5 Avon street, Cambridge, Mass, 

The Psychical Research Societies that have 
been inaugurated of late in different localities 
by .certain individuals who in their mani
fested have heretofore ignored the splrltual- 
iitio mediums, and adopted “thought-trans
ference,” Independent of the psychics, as the 
basis of their investigations, were, as wo hove 
bcfore'stnted in this paper, endeavoring to en
act the play of Hamlet with an important char
acter left out. Probably seeihg their error, they 
aro applying to the Spiritualist* for information 
as how best to proceed in order to arrive at some 
definite result. This is undoubtedly the rea
son Mr. Hall, the Secretary of a Committee of 
the American Society for Psychical Research, 
sent to us tbo above communication with a re
quest for its publication in the Banner. We 
admit it into our columns with pleasure, as 
evidence that the gentlemen composing the said 
Society are at last ready and willing to consult 
with tire Spiritualists, who have—some more, 
some less—become familiar with the subject 
by aud through an experience of many years. 
What is an occult philosophy to even the most 
intelligent thinkers of the present ago, will 
eventually become a fully demonstrated scien
tific fact

Mr. Conway’s Notion.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway is a facile writer, 

whatever may be said of ills thinking ; and ho 
picks his words and phrases his expression 
after a fashion that is always readable, if not 
to tho same degree instructive. In the May 
number of The Forum he discourses on what ho 
is pleased to designate as " Contemporary Su- 
pernaturallsm,” his central intent and aim 
being to drive at Modern Spiritualism, which 
be might be depended on never to do unless its 
rapid diffusion as a belief among mankind had 
attained such dimensions as seriously dis
turbed the complacency of his own cherished 
belief. At tbe conclusion of his article be 
quotes with an air of triumph a scientific writ-, 
er in the London Journal of Science, who, In 
speaking of such phenomena as were reported 
to him, observes with perfect satisfaction, at 
least to himself: “ If such things may and do 
happen, It seems to us that we live In Chaos 
rather than in Cosmos.” Fortunately for tbo 
universe and the orderly administration of its 
affairs, the writer's conception of wbat is Chaos 
may come as far from the reality as his concep
tion of Cosmos may be close to tbe limitations 
of his intellectual conceit.

Mr. Conway’s comment on the citation is 
merely that the author of it may not have duly 
considered how many people feel his scientific 
Cosmos to be Chnos, and would bo glad to have 
it broken up on the chance “of getting a more 
comfortable situation.” He thinks the scientif
ic writer’s Cosmos may be more revolutionary 
than he supposes. This, as the late Artemus 
Ward was wont to say, "1b intended to be sar- 
kastikle,” and is aimed at the spiritualistic me
diums and the phenomena produced through 
their agency. Mr. Conway has no doubt that 
popular education is steadily leading the masses 
of men out of their fictitious universe; but he 
overlooks tbe correlated fact that is among 
these very same masses, who are being re
leased from the bondage of old superstitions, 
that tbe phenomena of Spiritualism, which he 
flippantly declares to be "bringing Cosmos 
back Into Chaos,” are Influencing popular be
lief and fast preparing the way for revolution 
In popular action. Thia be wholly leave* out 
of hl* thought, whereas it 1* only tbe other half 
of It. If it is this style of considering sub
jects which he esteems rational, then he must 
be content to be described as a one-legged il
lustration. -
, Still, Mr. Conway is far from being dlsin-

Tbo March oF Despotism.
Wo regret to learn that the medical faculty 

has succeeded In procuring more despotic legis
lation, both in Iowa and Indiana. Tho narrow
ing circle of medical liberty, our correspondents 
think, will soon render it necessary fbr mag
netic healers and clairvoyants to acquire that 
medical education which will place them on an 
equality with their monopolizing opponents; 
but they cannot attend the bigoted schools in 
which their sentiments are denounced and 
their knowledge insulted—where they will have 
to conceal their principles to be allowed to 
graduate. Wo are in receipt of several commu
nications bearing upon this subject, which, on 
account of the pressure of other topics, we have 
not room lor at tlio present time, but we give 
below an extract from one of our correspond
ents, which, to say the least, is suggestive. 
The writer remarks:
“There Ib an Increasing necessity for a liberal 

school, which will place spiritualistic scientists In pos
session ot their legal rights, consequently Bome efforts 
are being made to realize this object, and the proposi
tion recently published In the Banneb of Light to 
donate the necessary buildings If the sum ot ten thou
sand dollars shall be pledged by others, Is In my opin
ion worthy ot the attention of philanthropists.”

Kr* The Spirit Message Department the 
present week will be found, on perusal, to be 
of marked interest as to contents. The oye 
first encounters a communication from Eliza
beth Chamberlain, of Boston, which is severe
ly practical in its nature, but seeks to bestow 
consolation and encouragement to all who may 
examine its statements ; William Charles Cran- 
gle hopes to reach friends in San Francisco, 
Cal., and tells of the rapid advances being 
made by his son Willie in spirit-life; Eliphalet 
Field, of Taunton, Mass., says he is " very well 
pleased to find that I really have continued 
life; that it is no freak of the imagination; 
that there is honestly a future, and that there 
is recognition and consciousness along with it”; 
Hannah Brewer comes to friends in St. Paul, 
Minn., asking them to bo faithful, patient and 
hopeful, doing all they can for tho best, and 
making the prophecy that the time is coming 
when the world will recognize the nearness of 
spirit-life, and mortal eyes and ears will be bo 
sharpened and quickened as to catch the sound 
and see tho light that their friends on the other 
side bring to them; and George Halo sends a 
message to friends in Kenosha, Wis., that all is 
well—” there will be a new road set before the 
coming feet that can be trod”; an Invocation 
comes next in order—answers by the Control
ling Intelligence following to questions pro
pounded by tho Chairman (as requested by cor
respondents and others) concerning the divini
ty of Jesus and certain occurrences on Prince 
Edward Island ; taking up the lino of commu
nications again, the reader will find that Mary 
Haines, of Richmond, Ind., sends her best love 
to friends tbere, also in Ohio and elsewhere; 
Sarah Davis brings remembrance and encour
agement to those who know her in Natick, 
Mass., and would bo glad of an opportunity for 
more private conversation, if any will fur
nish the conditions; N. Bradner Smith voices a 
message of love from his wife nnd himself to 
friends in Middletown, Ct.; Charlotte Codman 
wishes to reach relatives of hers in Rochester, 
N. Y.; Frank W. Hill seeks to give to friends in 
Boston some idea of the vast reaching activity 
of the excarnated spirit; and Henry Brewster 
desires to communicate with parties in Chica
go, HL

College of Therapeutics.
The deeply interesting course of lectures by 

Prof. Buchanan, beginning this week, will be 
given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings at 6 James street, until the middle of 
July.

KF* Ata meeting of the Central Labor Union 
In this city a few days since, It was stated that 
the committee on child tabor reported that em
ployers were requested to sign a paper that 
they would not employ children of fifteen years 
or under, or girls from sixteen to twenty years 
of age, more than nine hours, with an hour for 
dinner, and that they pay not less than 82 per 
week to the children, and not less than 84,50 
to the girls mentioned. Fourteen of the lead
ing stores where such labor is employed were 
visited, of whom the only firm who signed was 
W. S. Butler & Co., who did so unreservedly, 
saying that they paid 85 a week to the girls.

Kir’ We are in receipt of 82,00 since our last 
report, from Mrs. M. H. Warren, in aid of the 
venerable Dr. Ira Davenport—making the sum 
total received for his benefit to date, 878,52. 
This case is one which all true Spiritualists 
with ample means should not pass by unheed
ed. They should remember that It is more 
blessed to give than to receive.

KF* The World’s Advance-Thought is the title 
of a new monthly paper devoted to spiritual re
search, which is now issued at Salem, Oregon, 
by the Progressive Publishing Company, H. N.
Maguire, editor. 8 
sitions are novel, ai

it* prophetic propo* 
special field of work

seems to be Messianic (or rather preparatory 
thereto) in <*araotw^.^ , .

-7b 4 Sir D’iwit’.lt L&''.&h>^’l&rattj&dtf^lk]£^^

The True Sonl-Cure. ‘ '
The lecture of Prof. Buchanan at .Horticul

tural Hall last Sunday was a luminous and 
deeply interesting exposition of the true phi
losophy of life and the healing art, handling 
without mercy the shallow pretenders whose 
superficial theories of mind-cure have been 
contrived to suit tbe view* of materialists and 
to freeze out Spiritualism, nnd at the same time 
with hypocritical inconsistency to win tbe Or
thodox element by the use of the word Chris
tian, which is ho entirely inappropriate. The , 
grossest hypocrisy Is that of a few spiritual 
mediums who, for the sake of Orthodox patron
age, have denied or concealed their'lnem’tim- : 
ship, and thus given tbe mind-cure theory a । 
credit it does not deserve. , , .

Soul-cure, or cure by spiritual powers, is both 
practicable aud rational, and Is a valuable de
partment of therapeutics ; it is practicable in , 
proportion to the spiritual and psychometric 
endowments of tbe practitioners, someof whom 
may fall while others have brilliant success; 
but to call it mind-cure is deceptive, for it is 
not really mind-cure. Tho word mind repre
Bente only the intellect, which is the feeblest of 
the soul powers, and people who have nothing 
but mentality are cyphers in society. It Is the 
love, tbo will and the buoyant health which 
are the curative powers. Thought has very 
little effect when not sustained by the stronger 
powers of the soul. ...

The mind-cure performances are based almost 
entirely upon the law of sympathy and conta
gion, by which health is transmitted to a passive, 
receptive, impressible person—a simple process 
which requires little or no instruction, and 
which constitutes but a small portion of.tbe soi- 
ence of soul-cure. , ,

Dr B. proceeded to describe eight different 
methods or processes of soul-cure, the majority 
of which required scientific instruction, such 
as Is given in bis lectures, and differed widely 
from the very superficial views of tho .meta
physical theorists.

In reference to theheailng art, he made an el
oquent defense of medical science as an expres
sion of Divine benevolence, but arraigned tho old 
school medical profession for not properly culti- - 
vatlng the science, which was disgraced by their 
narrow views, their frequent errors and their 
resistance to improvement. The true purpose of 
medical science is to bring to bear all healing 
agencies upon tbe forces of life ; but if we 
reach these forces directly and operate upon 
them as wo touch the keys of a musical instru
ment, this is a far more speedy, reliable and 
accurate method of conquering disease.

Heretofore this has been impossible beoauae 
no medical scientists ever attempted to locate 
the vital forces or explain tlie triune constitu
tion of the soul, brain and body of man—the 
soul not being recognized as an object of sci
ence, and tbo brain being mainly a terra incogni
ta. This problem, ignored by all from Hippo
crates and Galen to Rai), Majendie and Virchow, 
has been solved by tho science of Barcoo- 
nomy, of which mans were suspended in view 
of tho audience. Detailing the principles and 
experiments of Sarcognomy, whleh had often 
been verified in medical colleges and before 
Bcientifio committees, he gave various eloquent 
illustrations of their power to preserve health 
and promote longevity, by means of which he 
preserved his own buoyant health after nearly 
all of his cotemporaries had passed to the high
er world.

This is not a mysterious science for tlie ini
tiated few, but a matter of practical utility for 
all—a science which could be mastered and 
practiced by all in the audience before him, 
and which will hereafter be familiar not only 
to physicians and teachers, but to every father 
and mother, for it will become an indispensa
ble part of our common school education, and 
ho improve tbe health and longevity of soci
ety tbat there will be no more examples of tbo 
now prevalent early decay of women, and break
ing down of business men at fifty years of age, 
when they should be in tbo prime of life.

In his course of instruction beginning on the 
10th of May at, 0 James street, his pupils ore 
trained to make an exact diagnosis of disease 
and of human character by psyobometry ; and 
not cnly to cultivate the mental ana moral 
powers, but to treat all diseases by magnetic, 
electric and spiritual agencies, not excluding 
the use of medicines—a complete system of 
soul-cure and body-cure, guided by Sarcognomy.

KF* Our thanks are hereby returned to W. 
M. Grant, Esq., of Tombstone, Arizona, for two 
fine photographs of Geronimo, his son, and 
some of bls braves. These pictures are from 
negatives taken at the camp of this Apache 
chieftain about the time of his conference with 
4Ien. Crook in tbo Caflon de Los Embudos, in 
the Sierra Madre Mountains—the artist, C. S. 
Fly, of Tombstone, and his assistant being of 
tho few civilians included in the otherwise 
stilctly military party which made the difficult 
jouiney to the temporary Indian fastness. The 
pictures—with their clear and artistic presenta
tion of dusky warriors, mescal plants, ocotillo 
bushes, ponies, etc.—are full of the wild “local 
coloring" of the grim region where their scene 
is laid.

; W“ Attention 1* caned'to what I* *ald con
cerning Father Davenport's case under "Ban
ner Oorre*pondenoe"lieiiid. i :: - \ \ • .i>'

KF* Mr. Colville's public extempore lectures, 
under spirit influence, are models of literary 
excellence. The one delivered on Easter Sun
day, which we hod reported expressly for the 
Banner of Light, and publish in this issue- 
entitled "The True Spiritual Resurrection"— 
contains many facts as to the real significance 
of the religious Easter ceremonies now so prev
alent all over the so-called Christian world each 
spring, and food for reflection on the evidences 
of immortality. The friends who desire to cir
culate this able production should send in their 
orders at an early date, ere the edition is ex
hausted.

KF" Edward Brown, writing us from Mora
via, N. Y.,says: "Morris Keeler, one of the 
oldest Spiritualists in this town, passed to the 
higher life on the morning of May 7th. He was 
in his eighty-second year. It was at his home 
that some of tho first stances for the material
izing of spirit-forms took place in this coun
try.”

KF* Mrs. Maud E. Lord's public stances in 
this city ore giving great satisfaction. Capt 
W. Wilson of Cleveland, O., whom we had the 
pleasure of meeting in Boston last week, at
tended one of Mrs. Lord’s teances, and informed 
us that the evidence he received of tbe pres
ence of several of his spirit-friend* was unmis- 
•Alteble. ,

'Hr* Bro. Frank T. Ripley sends m his photo- 
graph (cabinet, from the studio, of Heath & 
Smith, Portland, Me.,) for which he ha* our ac
knowledgments. 4 : . ‘"r;..,^-i'j^.lG

ggp A white man and a black m an were hung 
in Washington recently; so two more fiends 
are lot loose in the spirit-world to return to 
earth and, through tho psychological laws, 
cause more murders of innocent people in re- । 
venge for being strung up themselves. When 
will our law-makers learn these great facts, and 
punish murderers by imprisonment during 
their natural lives instead of liberating them as 
they now do by the hangman’s halter ? The 
State kills tbe body, but it does not destroy the 
man. It is high time capital punishment was 
erased from our statute-books and imprison
ment for life substituted, with some provision 
against the undue operation of tho pardoning 
power. Make tbe matter clear in the public 
mind that life-imprisonment means life-im
prisonment, and a marked change will be wit
nessed in this direction. We are led to say this 
through being informed recently by a gentle
man who is somewhat conversant with prison 
statistics, tbat, according to the average, a man 
who is sentenced for life is bettor circum
stanced than one whose sentence is for twenty 
years: The " two-score ” man will be obliged to 
serve out his sentence to the letter (deducting 
the per centage for good behavior), while a pa
thetic sentiment seems to linger around tho 
supposedly hopeless case of tho “life” man 
which in many instances seoures his pardon. 
This should not be.

KF* The Investor, a weekly journal relating to 
financial affairs, published in New York City, 
holds the following language regarding ex
Judge Nelson Cross, which we fully endorse. 
Bro. Cross is known to the Banner readers as 
a firm Spiritualist and a valued correspondent:

“The New York bar is famous throughout 
the country for tho ability of its members, and, 
in this respect at least, occupies a position 
thoroughly unique. From time to time It has 
been our pleasant task to introduce to our read- 
ers a number of these gentlemen, and this week 
it is our pleasure to accord like attention to 
ex-Judge Nelson Cross, a gentleman who has 
commanded a distinguished position in his pro
fession and who is noted for his sound knowl
edge of the law, judicial ability and keen legal 
acumen. Ever since he first entered the pro
fession the gentleman's career bas been a sin
gularly successful one, his abilities being of a ■ 
character to draw to him not only a large and 
lucrative practice, but more than an ordinary 
degree of public attention and to also secure for 
him an important judicial position, the duties 
of which he discharged with eminent skill and 
ability. At the present time, as is well known, 
he is the counsel of a number of our most im
portant business houses and corporations- In 
fact we recognize in Judge Cross a lawyer of 
sound and thorough ability, who 1b destined, nt; 
no late day, to occupy a still more prominent 
position in the public eye. Personally the 
Judge is an affable, genial gentleman, tbe pos
sessor of many valuable qualities, and a large 
circle of friends with whom he is exceedingly 
popular. 1 :,i ■ '

The Mountain Home, advertised by Dr. 
George H. Perine in another column, is a move 
in the right direction, and deserves.the atten
tion of the friends in southern New York, New 
Jersey and elsewhere, now that the camping 
season is drawing near. The course of Sunday , 
meetings hpld there,last summer was success-' 
fol, and.the project thu* initiated, deserves to, 
receive permanency at the hands of the public,; 
both Spiritualists and inquirers.- : io :m

Sr’ MrB. Fay wlll hoId s6*ncea, by.request, 
every,Sunday afternoon’.at<2:30; commencing 
M^i 16th»W'.ci .E'si.'WiL'^
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ALL ®S OF PARAGRAPHS.
SPIRIT HELPERS.

Tbe unslaln shadows or the martyrs slain, 
Rise on their fields or old heartache nnd pain, 
To fight their battles o’er and o’er again. 
Tbose ashes scattered on the trackless shore, 
Shall rise again In power to die no more;
Halt burled bands, still thrust up through tbe sod, 
From fields ot carnage, prayerfully to God, : 
Will grasp tbe weapons ot Immortal war. 
Freed spirits make tbelr conquering battle-car 
Ot buman hearts ; they did but bold tlielr breath 
To smite unheard in tlielr dark cloud of death. 
They work for freedom still though out of sight: 
They are torch-bearers In your mortal night.

The most responsible work ot the world bas gener
ally been done by men who were half unaware of the 
responsibility they were Incurring, who trod right by 
asortot dumb’ Instinct, and without realizing how 
narrow a patb they had to tread •• between the devil 
and the deep sea.” as tbe phrase goes.

“ I wonder why I can't make my kite -W ". ?? ® J 
tbe little brother ot the high school girl. it looks to 
me,” replied Mildred, “as though R» “““^‘“PP®"^ 
ages were disproportionate to v? •uP?rS®J8l Ke,a,„ 
“I don’t think that's It,” said Jim. I think Its tall 
Is too light.”— PittsburghChronicle^

The latest news from Europe Is to tbe effect tbat a 
«reat war tn tbe Orient Is imminent, and may come al
most any day, notwithstanding the efforts of the Pow
ers to prevent it. It Greece fights Turkey, It Is feared 
Russia will take a band tn tbe collision on the side ot 
■Greece. Peace is better than war; but justice, all 
things considered, is preferable to peace.

The origin ot bamuneggslslostin the mists of cloudy 
antiquity.—New York Journal. It can be traced,, 
however, from tbe time of Hennery tbe First down to 
Lord Bacon.—Boston Commercial.

In Spain tho cats bave tbelr tails banged. In tbls 
country the entire oat 1s banged whenever au oppor
tunity presents Itself.

CORNS.
As you must reap just wbat you sow, 
Neglect your feet and corns will grow I 
This Is a fact the world should know, 
And so I send it to—and fro. [—Digby.

Low fares on steam-railways bring In better re-
celpts than high fares. As uu Illustration ot this tact 
It la said tbat the April suburban recelptson the Low
ell road were $10,000 more than the same month last 
year, lu consequence ot the reduction in rates.

Over four thousand patents for couplers have been 
taken out. and yet tbe •• man killer” has not been dis
placed. Few people bave tbe remotest Idea oi the 
number ot mtn wbo bave been crippled or killed 
coupling care. I venture to say that the casualties 
from this cause tor the past ten years far exceed tn 
number the killed end wounded of any battle of the 
late rebellion.—" Bgetander’’ in Philadelphia News.

Chatham, Mass., is to be authorized to raise $25,000 
to build a branch track to connect with the Old Colony 
Railroad at Harwich. Tills corporation bas just 
turned out from Its shop In South Boston a special, 
elegantly-furnished oar for summer travel.

Down in Lewiston they call the now anaesthetic co
caine by Its sclenting name. If you are In any pain 
you go to Hie druggist and ask for " Metliylbenzomel- 
thoxyetbyltetrahydropyrldlne carboxylate," and you 
have no sooner pronounced the name than your trou
bles are all over. You never bave any more pain.— 
Springfield Union.

Tbe Insurance plan ot tbe Pennsylvania Railroad 
went Into effect May 1st, with all its 15,000 employes 
perfectly satisfied.

" Ergo,” remarked tbe Professor to hls class alter a 
long preamble, “Ergo"-then he stopped to take 
breath. “ Well, let ergo,” sung out one ot tbo stu
dents, and tbe conclusion was ruined.— Washington 
Critic. ___________________

Coal miners In tbe Pittsburgh, Pa., district receive 
only 2% cents a bushel for tbelr arduous work. Doos 
any one wonder that such starvation prices cause 
strikes? ________________

“Canlsee the Mayor?” Inquired a member of the 
City Council ot tbo former’s servant. “Not at pres
ent; he’a at dinner.” "But my business Is very lin- 
■portnnt.” “I cannot help It, sir; Hls Honor Is at 
steak.”—talent Gazette.

A postal clerk stated in a recent lecture that a letter 
to test tho powers ot the postal service was directed, 
" 32 Lacteal Fluid street, the Hub of tbe Universe, Old 
Bay state.” The letter arrived safely at Its destina
tion. _________________

This Is a thoroughly Friday year, says tbe New York
^wi. It camera on a Friday, will go out on a Friday, 

...... 'fifty-three Fridays. There are fourand will have 
months In the 
changes of tho
the longest an< 
Friday. '

year that have five Fridays each; 
moon occur five times on a Friday, and
shorty day ot tbe year each falls on

5

Movement* of Medium* and Lecturer*#

.JeenUar Condi- Sumption. Beoeiv.d at thl. Office
Hons.'

[hem Interests of Hu-

OH! MY BACK!

SPECIAL NOTICES.

$3, and 10c. postage. Myia4w*

DM
issw*Apl7

ADVERTISEMENTS. isiw*Alyl

1W‘Myl5

.ondoo, Eng, Price

Weekly Journal de* 
1'rlco |2,00 per year,

Dr. Jas. V. Mauullcld, at 82 Montgomery 
Street,, Dooton, nn.wars Boaloci lottoro. Torme

Myl5 ________ I"’_________________________

[Notices tor this Department must reach our office ty 
Monday', mail to Insure Insertion the same week J

Miss Jennie Rhlnd speaks In the Spiritual Hull, 
Manchester, N. H., Sunday, May 10th.

Dr.F. U.K. Willis may bo addressed for 
tho summer, Glenorn, Yates Co., N. Y. Myl

FACTS. A Monthly Magarino. Published In Boston.

^Jt^xosorniBT. A MontblsJournal, published In 
Ind? .nd rent direct from Indio Mubscribors. (5,00 per

, &WcdL^rm^
mo any persons wbo will semi us a list of names of Spirt t-

CONTENTS OF MAY NUMBER,

Phenomena UndeF Rare and Valuable Works.
To tbs Editor of th. Banner otLIgh .

On Wednesday evening, May,, wt, 1 
Hams, the well-known materiality MMi,, “' I 
welcomed a host of friends to ht!l,“0<1*““’ , 
tiou of the season. Her receptions h?^ r.60®P' 
attracted a great deal of social taleni^J , 
this occasion it was unusually marked?1!" 
speeches and music and recitation would nc!»’ 
ly call for notice in the columns Of the Bx 
ner, when the object was merely an evening A 
social enjoyment.

Mr. Charles Dawbarn had been speaking Of 
phenomena possible in presence of a miscella
neous, audience, and had given an interesting 
account of the experiments in Washington, 
D. C„ at the recent Anniversary celebration. 
Mrs. Williams suggested that a similar experi
ment might prove equally successful then and 
there, as Dr. Kogers, tbo well-known slate-writ- 
Jng medium, was one of the company. So much 
coaxing—" Do, oh! please do try, Doctor ’’— 
from the ladles, almost compelled the unhappy 
Rogers to submit to the ordeal.

Our hostess produced a pair of slates, which 
were Inspected by the company, utter which a 
fragment of pencil was placed between them 
and they were fastened together by a broad 
elastic. A small table was then placed be
tween the folding-doors, at which sat tho me
dium, with Mr. John Franklin Clark guarding 
the slates on bis right, and Mr. Dawbarn tak
ing similar charge on the left. Dr. Rothermel 
gave hls assistance by placing his hand upon 
the table.

Sft%%’®taw» 

^TnxbMvx BaAKOH. 1-ubllshM monthly I a Utica, L. Y. 

’IrnwriAnuirnDOVX. An Illtutraied Monthly Magazine, 
T%Sn!PpJS£iu and Blograpllcal Sketches ot Mol dl±S“£thtfr® W^ied la Oakland, Cal. 

,2i!?o*tTrA Journaldovoted to theHffb 
inanity, both Here aud Hereafter. Li 
WJ& AND ^«k 

•pted to Spiritualism. London, En^ 1

The scratching of the pencil told the audi
ence that something very much alive was at 
work between those slates. The poor medium 
was almost convulsed by the unusual force 
needed to overcome the conditions: but the re
sult was such a proof of spirit-intelligence and 
power as many present had never witnessed. 
The inside surfaces of the slates each exhibit
ed a communication; one written in a very 
bold hand, aud signed by Mr. Holland, who Is 
the spirit-friend nnd cabinet control of Mrs. 
Williams, tho other of similar purport aud 
greeting, but in a very different style of writ
ing, declared itself to bo from E. V. Wilson.

Such incidents under the usual half-privacy 
of a quiet room have been noted and printed 
by the thousand; but the public exhibition of 
such power is comparatively rare, and should 
be encouraged whenever conditions will permit.

New York, May Gth, 1880. Thistle.

cTHZpotDKS GATS. Published 100111? InBau Francisco, 
TiiEWj^’FironthlyMsgazIm devoted to Universal

Brotberhwa Theosophy In AmericaMKl Aryan Philosophy. 
(2,60 peranum, I

For Sale at thll Ofllce:
Facts. A Monthly Magaslno. Published In Boston.

Single copy io conu. . .
Tua BriRiTUALOrrXBIHO. hbllBhed weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. anil N. 11 Fox. Per year, (2,00. 
Single copy 6 cents.

TusCAUnisn Dovs. An lllustltod Monthly Magazine, 
containing Portraits and Blograhlcal Sketches ot Me
diums and Spiritual Workers. I'lilslied la Oakland, Cal. 
Single copy, 25 cents. J ,

Tim KosTituu. Published In V'oland, N. J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted to tho phosophy ot Bplrltuallsin, 
etc. Price 5 cents. .

Miscxllanxoub Notes andjukiubb, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents.

TheOLivxBaANCH:Utica, DY. A monthly. Prlct 
10 route.. I

Tub Watchman. Published Monthly at Chicago, Ill. 
Eight pages. Por year, (1,00. tOglo copies, 10 coms.

Tub Tkutii-Bbkkbb. Publish! weekly In NewYork.
Single copy, 8 cente. I

Tub mind-cuiik and Scibnb of Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, HI. Blnghsopy, 10 cents.

Tub Herald or health and ouiin al or Putbicai 
Cultube. Published monthly,n NewYork. 1’rloolC 
cents.

TheSuakeh Manifesto. Hbllshcdhiontbly In Sha
kers, N. Y. co cents per annum Single copy 10 cents.

TiiBTUEOBoruiST. A Montly Journal, published in 
India. Single copy. 50 cents, i

Light you Thinkers. Puyahod weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga. Blnglo copy. 5 cents.

The Golden gate. Publlehd weekly InBan Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Maga ne, devoted to Universal 
Broiherliood.Thoosophyln Amerja, and Aryan Philosophy, 
blnglo copy, 20 cents. ;

IT la a pity that wo have a back, but, as wo do have one. 
and can’t gut rid of it. It stands us In band to take good 

cam or It. Most men and women aro Buffering with their 
backhand hips. In most all them, cases tho cause Ilea in 
tbo CONDITION of tho KIDNEYS. In many of our wives, 
mothersand sisters the cause is In seine weak or abnormal 
condition of the pelvic organs, known under the general 
name of “FEMALE WEAKNESS." What has been 
done to relievo the many thousand sufferorH? Men have 
prepared drugs of every conceivable compound. Millions 
of bottles aud doses have been taken with little good re
sults. Pads and plasters of all shapes and substances have 
been produced and used. Everything has been used tliat 
would burn and blister or produce an action, reliction or 
sensation. Bnt with all this nothing in tho old-time reme
dies and contrivances has proven Itself worthy of a place 
In the CONFIDENCE of PUBLIC OPINION, whether 
the remedy was produced by a scientist, doctor or fool. 
That which will and can Irritate and do harm Is not a sen
sible thing to use. To-day tho NEW LIGHT which is 
spreading broad cast over human thought has uncovered tho 
shadows of mystery, and that substance which Is the great 
PANACEA and REVITALIZER In universal nature has 
been found. IT IB MAGNETISM. Tho alwvo ent Is a 
fair representation of Dr. Thacher’s WON DERFU L MAG
NETIC KIDNEY HELT, which Is a beauty in form and 
looks. It covers tho back and kidneys, also has special ac
tion on the hips, It Is made with a view to hold aud dis
tribute this wonderful substance, MAGNETISM. It doe# 
not lose Its power. It wears from two to four years. It 
never falls to give support, protection, warmth, action mid 
life to tbe back, kidneys, hips and aluminon.

It removes aches, pains, lameness, weakness, stiffness, 
soreness, etc., from kidneys, bark and hips. It removes 
Indigestion, constipation or any troubles or the abdominal 
cavity, whether too little action or too groat action. N o ono 
can afford to do without this fine belt. Wo make them for 
ladles.

Send for our FREE BOOK-“PLAIN ROAD TO 
HEALTH”; also our largo paper and other MATTER, 
ghing hundreds of testimonies from ]>coplo of Chicago 
and other places. The best educated people, who are not 
blind wlthfogylsm, aro wearing our Shields. WE TREAT 
ALL DUEABEB. Send for OVERWHELMING EVI
DENCE.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No. G Central Music Hall. Chicago, Ill.) aud 1OO

Font Street,Nnn Frnucl«<'o.<!t»L^ Myl5

These Interesting books, which have bean out of print for 
some years, are now offered at much below their former re
tail prices t

THE EDUCATOR:
Being Suggestions, Theoretical and Practical, designed to 

.h'L’ultiiro anil Integral Reform, with a view to 
the Ultimate Establishment of a Divine Social Blate on 
JiV Uy Juh" Uurra> ^Pew. Vol. I. pp. 673. Cloth.

LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD;
Comprising a sortes of Articles on thoCondltlnnsnf Spirits, 
and tlio Development of Mind In the llutllmental and Sec
ond Spheres. By C. Haininond, Medium. Cloth. Price W 
cents.

THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH;
Or. Secrote of the Life to Como, revealed through Magnet- 
lam. when In tho Existence, tho Form, nnd the Occupa
tions ortho Houl after Its separation from tlio Body are 
proved, by ninny years’ experiments, by the means of Eight 
Ecstatic Boiniiambullsts, who had Eighty Perceptions ot 
TUIrty-HIz Deceased 1’er.ons of Various Conditions, etc. 
By L. Alpb. Cahngnct. (These coplesaro somewhat Injured 
by dampness aud Insecure packing.) Cloth. Price (1,60.

A DISCUSSION
Ot the Factsand Philosophy of Ancient and Modern Spirit
ualism. Bv 8. it. Brittan and Dr. B. W. Richmond. This 
wort contains twenty-four totters from each of tlio parties 
mentioned, einlwdylng a great number ot farts and argn- 
inynte, pro ami con., designed to illustrate the Spiritual 
I’heaomeua of nil ages, but especially tho modern mani
festations. Cloth, pp. 378. Price (1.00.

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. I.
ByH. H. Brittan, Editor, and other writers. Isdovotod 

chtolly to an Inquiry Into tho spiritual nature and rela
tions pt man. It treats especially ot the Philosophy ot Vi
tal. Mental and Spiritual .............tuna, and contains Inter
esting tacts and profound expositions ot the psychical con
ditions anil manifestations now attracting attention In 
Europe and America. Throe steel engravings. Cloth. 
Prk-o <1,50,

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. II.
Edited by 8. I). Brittan. Embellished with tour stool- 

plate portraits. Cloth. Price (1,50,

Hon. Warren Chase may bo addressed at Cobden, 
III., during May. Parties In New England wishing to 
engage him for fall or winter after October, should 
write him as early as possible.

Miss L. Barnlcoat’s third Bunday at Fall River, 
Mass., proved equally successful with her first and 
second-her lectures and tests being pronounced ex 
cellent, nnd meeting general recognition. She should 
be kept busy. Address ber at 175 Tremont street, Bos
ton.

Dr. O. H. Harding lectured at Newburyport, Mass., 
April 25lli; May loth lie will be at Berkeley Hall, 
Boston; Muy 23d, East Dennis, Mass.; May 30th at 
Manchester, N. H. For engagements address him at 
No. 3 Glenwood street, Boston Highlands.

Dr. Dean Clarke—who has recently spoken at Salem 
and Lynn, receiving much approbation-Is open to en
gagements at reasonable rates. Address care this 
office.

J. Madison Alton Is now lecturing—giving public 
psychometric delineations at tbe close—In Cosmopoli
tan Hall, Vineland, N. J., with good success.

W. j. Colville lectures in Minneapolis, Minn., May 
30th, and commences Ills work In Oaklaud, near Bau 
Francisco, Cal., June 6th. Letters must be addressed 
to Langham Hall, 4 Berkeley street, Boston, Mass., 
till May 25tb.

Mrs. Clara A. Field will speak for tbe Boston Spirit 
ual Temple Society at Horticultural Ball Bunday. May 
10th, morning anil evening. Blie lectured May 2d for 
the Spiritualists of Manchester, N. H. The Union ot 
that city spoke highly ot the lectures, also of the psy- 
chonietrlo readings supplementing tho discourses. She 
can be addressed for engagements at 28 West street, 
Boston, Mass. ___

Unless we can bring bask tbe old-fashioned notion 
tbat a thief wbo steals from tbe public treasury is as 
mean a thief as tbe sneak who picks a pocket or 
breaks Into a dwelling for plunder, we bave distinct
ly lowered the quality and tone of public opinion.— 
Philadelphia Record.

During tbe last ten years there bas been an Increase 
ot 300 per cent. In suicides in Russia. Intemperance, 
higher price ot food and pessimism are given as the 
chief causes. ___________ __

It Is a strange thing tbat tbe man who knows exact
ly bow to run a newspaper Is always engaged in some 
other kind of business.—New Haven News.

Dr. Wendell Holmes, of Boston, la welcomed to 
England In a marked way before be gets near land, 
and all sorts of pleasant honors are yet In store for 
him. ________________

Patrick Egan telegraphs that tbe statements ot Lon
don newspapers to the effect tbat Irishmen were con
cerned In the late Chicago riots are untrue; tbat tbere 
was not a single Irishman among tbe Socialists, and 
that tbe most of those who fell defending public or
der belonged to bls nationality.

We bave become so used to tbe fast express that we 
have forgotten bow to go slow. Few men rest be
neath their own vine and fig tree because they die 
before these bave had time to grow. A little of the 
placid old ox-team serenity ot our fathers would do us 
all good.—Lynn UnUm.

A Pleasant Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light: ''

A surprise party was given to Mrs. Annie Edwards 
(the well-known singer) at her residence, No. 133 West 
Newton street, Boston, on Monday evening, May 3d. 
On entering the parlor she was presented with a wlb 

, low rocker, upon receiving which she feelingly re
sponded. The evening’s entertainment consisted of 
singing by Miss Marietta Gnardenter; Mr. M. K. Bnlll- 
van, Mr. Connors, Prof. Lewis, Mrs. Hattie Carr and 
Mrs. Edwards, readings by Miss Minnie Nickerson 
and Miss Bates, and remarks by Mr. J. H. Lewis. A 
bountiful collation was served, preceded by a short 
address by Mr. M. K. Sullivan, who presented to Mrs. 
Edwards, In behalf of her friends, a substantial token 

' ot tbelr esteem and regard. After tbo repast tbe com- 
Saw were entertained with a duet by Prof. Fisher and 

[arietta Guardenier,’and a solo by George LeClalre, 
accompanied ■ by J. Willis Milligan. Mr. Charles Lit
tlefield then greatly amused the company with imita
tions of a prima donna, concluding with bls wonderful 
whistling solo," The Mocking Bird.” The company 
expressed themselves as delighted with the evening’s 
entertainment, which was In every respect a complete 
surprise. Wm. O. Vaughn.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
^m^%*w%m^wvv*^^^

Each Mne In Agrafe type,twenty cent* for the 
tint nnd every Insertion o* the tilth or eighth 
page, aud fifteen cents Wrench subsequent In
sertion on the seventh page

Nptclai Notices forty ceils per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty celts per line, Agate, 
each insertion. I

Notices in the editorial olunins, large type, 
leaded mutter, fifty cents pir Hue.

Payments In all cases In tAvance.

AV. Advertisements to be renewed nt continued 
rates .must be left at ourOfHce before 12 M. on 
Saturday, a week la advance of Hie date where
on they nre to appear.

The Banner of Light ca»n<t well undartafc* to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are usingour advertising columns, 
thev are at once interdicted,

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy of con- 
Jidence, .

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

Devoted to Mental and Spiritnal Phenomena. 
INCLUDING

Portrait* and Biographical Sketches, Essays 
and Theoretical Discussions upon thoso 

Subjects, and Music,

Core for the Deaf.—Peck’s Patent Im
proved Cushioned Ear Drums Perfectly 
Restore the Hearing and perform tlie work 
of the natural drum. Invisible, comfortable, 
and always in position. All conversation and 
even whisoers hoard distinctly. Send for illus
trated book of testimonials, free. F. Hiscox, 853 
Broadway, N.Y. 6m* MhG

Andrew Jackson Davis’s office estab
lished at No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. 
He may be consulted on physical and mental 
disorders every Tuesday and Thursday, from 0 
to 12 a. m. Send him your name and addt ess for 
farther information. tf.Myl

THE SHEKINAH, Vol. III.
Edited by 8. 11, Brittan. Emliolllshed with five Hoel- 

plato engravings. Cloth. Price (1,60.

SPIRITUALISM. '
By J. W. Edmonds and Geo T. Dexter, M. f>„ with an 

Appendix by Nathaniel 1’, Tallmadge. Vol. 1. Cloth, pp.505. 
Prico (1,50.

SPIRITUALISM. -
n"yc&Ep;to“ Go°-T-l,ex,cr’M1 *’"0,c-V01-

Portrait of Mrs. H. B. Fay.
Does Spiritualism Do Any Good in This World? Mr. Moses 

Hull.
Describing tho Kescueof thoGroely Party. Boston Globe.
Astrological Facts.
Writing Through tho Mediumship of Mr. Colo. Dr. W.

H. Vosburgh.
Tests in a Family Circle Twenty Years Ago, Mr. D. L. 

Palmer.
“Sunbeam" Foretells a Big Fire. Mr, Charles W. Hid

den.
No Thought Transferronco, Mrs. .Iulia M. Carpenter
Verification of a Prophecy. Mr. Edwin Powell.

MIBCELLANKOUH.
Mr. W. J. Colville’8 Metaphysics. Dr. Doan Clarke.
Editorials.—Mrs. H. B. Fay (Biographical Sketch);

Trickery and Paraphernalia; Our Social Seances.
MuflIO: "Tho Tea-Kettle Binging Its Bung."
Published by THE FACTS PUIHUftHING CO., 

Boston, Mnss. I*. O. Drawer 0333.
Sample copies of FACTS, 10 cents; §1,00 per year.
M)8 tf
THE UNVEILING OF ISIS,

MY CHARLES LATIMER, C. E.,
AND

Trinity in Unity; or, The Mysteries Solved by 
Kaleidoscopic Symbols,

By JAMEN A. RMNN. See N. D. V. Axe and True 
Keystone advertisement tn another column.

Myl5 _________ lw*________________________

THE LILY-WREATH OF SPIRITUAL 
COMMUNICATIONS;

Received chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs, J. 8. 
Adams. By A. B. Child, M. D. Cloth, full gilt. Price 
76 cents.

THE GOSPEL OF JESUS;
Complied by hls Disciple Matthew from Ilin own Memoran
da, and those of Peter, Luke, Mark and John, and lastly 
revised by Peter. Edited by Ruv. Gibson Smith, Cloth. 
Price 50 coots.

SPIRIT-COMMUNION.
A Record ot Communications from tho Hplrlt-Sphorcs, with 
Incontestable Evhlcnconf Identity, Presented to tho Public, 
with Explanatory Observations, by J. B, Ferguson. Slightly 
damaged. Cloth. Price M cents.

VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-LAND,
Through Nullum Franchi White,.Medium, Cloth. 1’rlco 
60 Coutu.

THE HARMONIAL AND SACRED MEL
ODIST;

Comprising a Iino collection of Popular Songs and Hymns, 
with Music, for Social and Religious Meetings. Dy Asa 
Fill. Boards. Price 25 cents.

Children's Lyceum at Onset.—Novelty Hall was 
packed last Sunday by tbe Lyceum and its friends. Wo 
have fairly outgrown our quarters, and next Sunday 
will occupy tbe Temple. Tbls being our last session 
tn tbls ball, It was made a very Interesting one.

The subject, "Autumn," was discoursed upon by tbe 
children, alter which a song was given by Etta Shea 
and recitations by Carrie Rothermel, Nellie Barnard, 
Flossie Cassell. Gertie Fairbanks. Lola and Dodo Dis- 
debar. Bertha Blackwood, Fred Keith, Brooks Bates, 
Oscar Cassell, and Eva Reynolds. Charles W. Sullivan 
sang " Wben tbe Mists HaveCleared Away,” and Mrs. 
Fierce, Mrs. Smalley and Mrs. Whittemore a trio.

We were favored with the presence of three of tbe 
government of Onset Bay Grove Association: Col.

rookett. and Messrs. Butterfield and Currier, each ot 
whom addressed the school very acceptably, encour
aging us by their promise ot assistance to make tbe 
Lyceum still more of a success. Mr. Butterfield, fn 
behalf ot blmselt and wife, presented us with ten dol
lars.

The Conductor then announced tbe fact tbat tbls 
was the last session in Novelty Hall, and briefly spoke 
ot tbe prospects ot tbe Lyceum, closing with thanking 
Mr. Griffin tor the interest he bad shown tn giving us 
the use ot hls ball, and Mr. Union for hls favors In tbe 
past. Mr. Currier suggested tbat the thanks of all be 
tendered by a rising vote, when all responded, and 
while standing, “Auld Lang Syne " was sung with good 
effect. Mr. Sullivan leading.

F. L. Union led tn the Calisthenics, and tbe exercises 
closed with the Target March.

Onset, May 10th, 1880. D. N. Ford, Conductor.

To Foreign Nubscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3,50 per year, 
or $1,75 per six months. It will be sent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

II. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, Now- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in Englund 
for tho Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer,
T^ULL-FORM Materialization Stances Bunday. Tuesday

and Friday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Wednesday ai- 
tornoanat 2 o’clock, at her residence, <85 Blxth Avenue, 
n °'LX£i2LS1^X2_—c j________2w_______________5?!L

Mrs. Jennie K. D. Conant, 
fAFSCOTLAND, Trance, Test, and Business Medium, 
Vz corner of Walnut and Moody streets, South Bide, Wal
tham, Maw.________________ lw* My 15

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
OHO TREMONT STREET (Ronins 3 and 4), Boston, O' /O Healing by Mental Cure or Magnetic Treatment.

MyI5__________________ 4w*

STREET,
7S MONTGOMERY STREET, RONTON, MANS.

Silver W are Free
Read Prominin List In April FACTS.

Myl_______________ tt______________________
T ZViT"!? KOH LIQUOR CURED. Becrot free. Ad- JuV V dross A. WILLIS, Parkville, L. I., N.Y.

The Second Annual Memorial Service
In honor of our workers and friends who have 
passed to spirit-life will take place at Wefsger- 
ber’s Hall, Cleveland. O., Sunday, Juno 6th or 
13th-subject to the decision of the Boston and 
New York friends, who have the matter under 
consideration of making this a national annual 
observance among Spiritualists. Thos. Lees.

.O’"'The Unveiling of Isis,” by Charles 
Latimer, C. E. Editor “International Stand
ard?’ and “Alpha and Omega, or, The Mystery 
of Trinity in Unity, Solved by Kaleidoscopic 
Symbols,’’ by James A. Bliss, are now being pub
lished in the columns of the N. D. C. Axe and 
True Keystone. Send your name and address 
on a postal card to James A. Bliss, Editor, 
South Boston, Mass., for a sample copy.

Married t
In Rockland, Me.. May (th, by Rev. W. M. Kimmell, Dr. 

H. F. Fairfield and Miss Gena F. Smith, allot Rockland. 
[Tbo name ot Dr. Fairfield Is familiar to the public as tbat 
ot an eloquent trance lecturer; while that of the bride will 
call up pleasant memories In tbe mindset our readers ot the 
choice original poems she lias In days past contributed to 
our columns. We wish the newly wedded couple success in 
the journey ot life.—Ed. B. or L. J

PROCEEDINGS OF THE HARTFORD ■ 
BIBLE CONVENTION.

Reported by A. J. Graham. Published for thoCommittee, 
Cloth. Price #1*00.

A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE.
A Poem. By Rev, Thus. L, Hartls. This work possesses 
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^cssagt department
mane Prew-tTrele ■•eUags

x n avid at tkv Bahhxh or Light Ornes. I Bosworth 
street (loruioriy Muuiuuuiery Pises), ovary TUKSDax snd 
Fatosv ArvaawoOM. Tbe Hell (wblcb Is used only tor 
these stances) will be open st 1 o’clock, snd services cum- 
mono« st I o’clock precisely, at wblcb time tbe doors will 
be elossd. allowing no egress until tbo conclusion of cho 
stance, «<u|>t ^esuw of absolute necessity. Tit 
aTbo°,MMMOtKpublisbod under tbo above boadlnglndl- 
esta nut spirits carry with tbo® tbo eboracurfstlcsol tbelr 
earth-life to that beyond-whether tor good or evil; ths 
those who pass from tbo earthly sphere to an undeveloped 
itste, eventually progress to higher conditions. w» ass 
Ue readier to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits la 
Ussa columns that does not comport with his ciBerres- 
«on. ah express so much of troth as they poroolvo—no

11 Is our earnest de«l re that those who may recognise 
the misuses ot tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by In- 
tonalna us ot tho tsettor puhljeatjon.

Natural dowers aponour Circle- Hoorn table are grate
fully appreciated by onr angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations of such from (bo friends In earth-life who mar 
tool tbat It Is a pleasure to piece upon tbe altar of Spiritual- 
’^gy^VVeOrA'lt^ suite* Io written questions for answer at 
these stances from ell parts of the c®j°jn-

tMluHholbamer desires >t distinctly understood that abo 
gtros no priests sittings st Mplmo: neither dees share- 
eolvo rlsltors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays, j

W Letters ot I nqalry In regard to this department ot tbo 
Baxxan should not ha addressed to the medium In any 
case l»wib H. WILSON, 0»a<r«<»u.

again. I feel tbe same way, and It seems to 
me all those I meet are about in the same boat. 
Some of them have found some things a little 
unpleasant, but when you ask them, fair and 
square, if they want to come back and go over 
the old life again, they say no, ns I say to-day.

I havo a hope of reaching friends In San 
Francisco, through some medium that I think 1 
will be able to control after a while, and 1 am 
working for that end.

My wife’s name is Mary; my name is Wil
liam Charles Urangle. I think I will be recog
nized ; 1 hope I will. 1 want it known that 1 
come back to report from a country that is a 
good one.

own eyes see clearly, that we may set the llgbt before 
those wbo are yet In darkness. To-day we welcome 
nil returning spirits tom the landot souls; we would 
Juin with tnem In fading forth what messages they 
nave to give, and indeavor to draw from angelic 
heights those divine nfluences which will inspire and 
bless each life. Am n.

Qaestlqis and Answer*.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
OIVBN TUBOUOH TH1 MEDIUMSHIP OS

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 23d. 1886—Con
tinued from our last issue

Elisabeth Chamberlain.
[To tho Chairman:] I am an old woman; but 

I am glad to say I am an old woman only as I 
come here; 1 feel a little lame and tired, and 
perhaps if I looked closely I'd soothe nld wrin
kles coming out again ; but when I am my oth
er self, in tbo spirit-world. I 'm not so old as to 
got tired out and bent over.

You '<1 like to know my name, sir : well, It is 
Elizabeth Chamberlain. 1 left relatives, and I 
think I have friends In this city—if it is Bos
ton. That’a whore I went around for a good 
long time till I got tired out; and when I went 
over to the other side I suppose everybody that 
knew anything about me said it was a good 
job. That's how It Is when wo get so old we 
can't help ourselves; wo got to bo burdensome 
to those who are boro, and I tell you 1 quite 
agree with them—it Is a very good job when 
we aro taken away. And I think Death Is the 
best friend man has got; for when you can’t 
keep your powers here, and bo always renew
ing them, feeling young and strong and full of 
life, the very best thing that, can happen to 
you Is to be taken out, and give place to some 
one who Is bettor able to got around. So you 
seo I don’t feel hard if any one did think It was 
a good thing I went out. 1 think so myself; 
and I ’vo come back to give ’em a word of 
friendship.

1 have met as many as I could count on my 
two hands of those who have come over after I 
went; so you see that a good many who onco 
knew me nint hero now to bear what I have got 
to say. but there aro others that are here, and 
they have boon kind o’ playing a game with 
life. They think it is all luck and chance, some 
of ’emtio, and it seems to me they do n't real
ize the serious part of it. I havo been watch
ing ’em pre'ty closely and I seo what is going 
on. You seo I 'vo reached my second child
hood and my eyes aro sharp ; 1 do n’t need 
glasses to look through sometimes, and 1 

- kind o' thought if I camo aud said a few words 
It might do some good.

I do n’t want any one to feel bad about my 
coming. I want ’em to know I fool very kindly 
toward them, and that I would help ’em all in 
my power. I don’t like to seo John feeling 
that it is al) luck in the world, and that one 
man has good luck, and another one bad, and 
that it don’t make much difference how ho 
tries, he has got to have one or the other any
how, and it Is alia game of chance, I don't 
seo things that way; I look a Utile more closely, 
and it seems to me tbat a good deal depends on 
a man himself. 1 know very well If you got 
set down in ono place that is all rough and 
rocky around you, you can’t expect to raise po
tatoes there, nor very good corn—but a man 
aint always obliged to just sit there among tho 
rocks; If ho has any energy and ambition in 
his soul be can get up and got out of It, and go 
where the soil is a little bit smoother. Thon, 
if there aro rooks tbere, or sticks or stumps 
that need burningout, or plowing out, why, he’s 
got a pair of arms and logs given to him to 
make use of. ho can go to work and haul out 
things that do n’t belong tbere, ami which he’d 
bettor put out. That’s my opinion. Sort o’ 
rough, I know, but.that’s what It moans to me. 
A human being, man, woman or child, that is 
placed hero, with a fair share of health and 
common sense, can got along if they only think 
so. Just go right In. and make tho best of what 
is around you; and if it is all rooks and stones, 
then go ahead, and try to make a way out of it, 
to where there is something a little better. 
Do n’t you think, Mr. Chairman, tbat’s tbo 
way?

This may not amount to much to you folks, 
because you don't understand what 1 am try
ing to get at. I see one or two right here, not 
far off, who need just that kind of talk. They 
are disposed to sit down, and lot things take 
tbelr own way without ever making an effort 
to overcome 'on,. I don’t like to see that, be
cause the less a man tries to do, the more slug
gish ho gets, and by-and-byo, when ho rusts out 
of the body, ho 'll find himself set down in a 
bog-hole, and not able to get out of it. Oh 1 
there's lots of ’em just that way, and it takes 
a good bit of hauling on the part of those who 
might be doing something bettor, in my opin
ion, to help ’em out. I am ready to help any 
one out of a bad fix. but 1 have n’t much pa
tience, if they get into it themselves, so what 1 
want to do. you see, Is to keep some of those 
who sort o’ have a claim upon me. out of these 
bad ways, and then they will not have trouble 
trying to get out. or asking somebody else who 
has got better work to do tn help ’em up.

1 ’ve an idea that what I say will be under
stood very well in the quarter where it belongs, 
and as I rve said afore, I do n’t want ’em to 
think hard of me. or that I think hard of them ; 
it is nothing of the sort. 1 think very kindly. 
I have sent a good deal of love, and will do what 
I can to brighten their lives, only I want ’em to 
feel, if circumstance* are not just as good as 
they would like ’em. why, they must try to go 
to work and control circumstances, to the very 
best of their power. Tbat is all I have got to 
say. Those who are with me send love, and 
are doing very well according to their light.

Ellpbulet Field.
I have just come to give an account of myself. 

Not a very full one. 1 have not had the time to 
take in all my surroundings and understand 
them ; 1 have been a little dazed and surprised 
at what I have seen and heard. Gulliver's trav
els are nothing to some of the stories I have 
been told since I went out of tbe body, and 
when 1 meet persons who seem to be Intelligent, 
well-balanced and truthful, who tell me of the 
places they have seen and the beings they have 
met, 1 begin to think that fairy tales are mere 
child’s play compared to tho realities of the 
spirit-world.

So you seo I am not In exactly the frame of 
mind for giving a very lengthy report of what 
is taking place around me ; but I am prepared 
to say that 1 havo entered a real world, one 
that is tangible, one that is plain, and seems to 
meet a man’s wants very well, and one that is 
to me as substantial as the one I left. I can 
also say I have been welcomed by friends who 
have shown me kind attentions, whom I have 
been happy to see. so I think I havo started on 
a pretty good road, though I cannot tell where 
it will end.

I died suddenly, I felt a pain and a faintness 
tbat 1 cannot describe; it seemed to take tbe 
very life from me—as it really did, so far as the 
body Is concerned—and 1 was sent out. Only a 
few months have gone by since then, and though 
1 soon found out whore I was. 1 did not fail 
asleep as some seem to do when they pass from 
the body; yet, as I tell you, 1 havo been all this 
time getting my souses together and trying to 
understand who and what I am. 1 am very 
well pleased to find that I really have continued 
life; that it is no ireak of the imagination ; that 
there Is honestly a future, and that there is re
cognition and consciousness along with it.

1 would like my friends to know I have re
turned. 1 send them my regards and kind re- 
membrances. I am sure I am as well in feeling 
and thought as they are, and I think perhaps 
better ; I have no pain. If 1 had been consult
ed, 1 would havo asked to stay hero a little 
longer; I would have attended to certain mat
ters that I did not; but I am not fretting over 
anything of tho kind, for 1 suppose it is all right. 
I am from Taunton, Mass. My name is Elinha- 
let Field.

Hannah Brewer.
I am a mother, whose children are here on 

earth, and who do not know that thoir mother 
watches over them with her tender love. 1 am 
a mother, anxious to communicate with those 
dear ones, and bring them words of cheer and 
encouragement. Not that 1 see life is too hard 
for them, although they have their trials, 
ns I had mine ; yet 1 think It is given to each 
one to share something of the world's burdens, 
as well as to enjoy its blessings ; and I would 
not have one of tny dear ones murmur at such 
a fate. I feel that If they try to do tbo best 
they can, and exert the powers within them for 
good, all will be well for them, and I come here 
advising them, and sending my love, asking 
them to bo faithful, patient and hopeful, doing 
all t hey can for the best.

Their father sends his love also. lie is at 
rest now in the spirit-world. He felt worn 
and aged when here, but all those burdens 
have rolled away, and although he can work 
and take part in the activities of tho real life, 
the spiritual, yet he Is at rest, for sometimes 
on earth he thought tbere was no such thing as 
rest. Many times, together, wo have spoken Of 
tbe dear ones of our family, and of other fami
lies whom wo have left ou this side, and won
dered what they would say if they could see us 
In our pleasant little homo. Sometimes we 
have been so close to them that wo could touch 
them with our hands, and whisper in their 
ears, yet they did not know that we were there. 
Oh I tbe spiritual life is very close to the mor
tal, and I think the time will come when its 
dimness will pass away, wben mortal eyes and 
ears will be so sharpened and quickened as to 
catch the sound aud see the light tbat their 
friends on tho other side bring to them. I am 
waiting for that, hopefully and trustingly. In 
the meantime 1 send my love to my dear ones, 
asking them to bo of good cheer, to do their 
duty, not to shrink from toll and trial. We had 
our trials when hero, our work on earth was 
sometimes severe, it taxed our energies and 
our patience, but ns we look back upon the 
past, we can see that for every trial that we 
surmounted we gained a groat victory that has 
been of untold usefulness to us in our spiritual 
work, for now over there we do not mind dif
ficulties, we are not ready to sit down when we 
come to an obstacle, but wo either try to get 
over it or around it, and wo do not rest until we 
accomplish that result.

Sometime 1 hope I shall be able to come to 
my dear ones personally and talk, but if Ido 
not, they may know I shall still love and watch 
over them, and bo ready to meet and welcome 
them when they pass to the spirit-world. Those 
dear ones of whom I speak aro at St. Paul, 
Minn. I am Hannah Brower.

George Hale.
I am allowed the privilege of saying a few 

words, Mr. Chairman, for which 1 return my 
thanks. Were I in the body I would be an old, 
old man, bent with age, worn out with the 
cares of time ; but I feel straight and strong in 
spirit, and It seems to me now tbat every diffi
culty that I have had bas only helped to 
straighten me on the other side, so I feel very 
well pleased with the results of my past expe
rience.

William Charles Crangle.
It seems almost wrong to come in here, Mr. 

Chairman, where everybody is a stranger, and 
where one don’t belong exactly, but when 1 
think it opens a way for me to reach my friends 
on earth, why, I am inclined to trespass on 
your good nature, and then ask pardon fork 
afterwards. I find tbe years are going by pret
ty quickly. I do n’t realize tbat except wben I 
come to such a place as this. Sometimes I get 
down where some of my earthly friends are, 
and sometimes I have a curiosity to know what 
is going on in the world, and try to travel abdut 
and see mortals—what they are doing, and>»o; 
on; then I bear how tbe time,has been passing;1 
and I begin to count the yean that June gone. 

..sinceI went out of tbe body.73®<1, 1 don,* 
understand it quite, but I am wHM&to learar 

• ■ and I have been learning for wne time; I 
think 1 never will get through, them’s so much 
to find out, but it is very interesting, and I 
rather like it

I have friend* In San Francisco, and I have 
■pirit-frunda who want to send tbelr love to 
those who live in the body at that place, and I 

- send my-ownalong with theirs. My boy, Willie, 
. I* with ma in the spirit-world. I cannot say but 

; what helkuLbslped me along. He tea bright, 
smart lad, and learns quick. When he came 

v. over ItReered me up a bit to see him; then 
- • when I found how he took hold of.thing* and, 

went right ahead, getting before me, I thought, 

they Would ba glad anoueb. tbat he, bad tbe 
ehanoe which has oom* to him." /Xn*ladeend* 
love, and wants it known that be 1* lattefled 
with bb new life and training, and he ha* no 
desire to come back here and taka on hl* body

I come to send greetings to any one who cares 
to receive them; but the one to whom I espe
cially send out my thought and influence will, 
I think—it looks so to me now—soon pass from 
tbe body; soon take flight to a more spiritual 
kingdom. That is well. I am happy to believe 
it; happy to know I shall greet tbat dear spirit 
with love and rejoicing; happy to know that 
tbe years which nave settled down upon that 
life will all roll away, leaving it stronger and 
fresher, leaving their, memory, their record, 
though nothing of their material weight

I think these are good tidings I bring, and 
not those which should call for sorrow or grief, 
because I come in love, and wish to say that 
all tbe sympathy of my spirit and that of other 
dear ones who are with me, go out in that way 
to help release the spirit from the cumbersome 
body and help it upward to the higher life. 
Tbere will be glad reunions, tbe renewal of 
friendships, of broken ties, of past associa
tions; there wall be a new road set before thetions; there
coming feet

vantage of the atudles it will not have any 
trouble In rising steadily all the time.

My friends will not look for my return in the 
light of a preacher, or one who bas anything 
to teach, because I was rather silent when 
here, and ready to listen and ponder over what
ever 1 heard, but slow to advance an opinion.

I have been trying to learn since I went over, 
and though 1 am still ready to take up all that 
may be of benefit to my mind, and prefer to 
listen rather than talk, yet in coming back here 
to those who think I am dead, and have no idea 
that I can visit them and try to enfold their 
lives with comfort and love and assistance, I 
must speak to them as I feel, because I wont to 
lift their thoughts to a consideration of those 
things that belong to the spirit-life.

I have dear friends with me wbo have been 
ever kind, and they, too, send love to those who 
remain on earth, and are ready to come to 
them as soon as they can find an open door. 
Charlotte Codman.

T TT~3een gained will only prepare 
th- ^Sw ^Attainment of yet higher knowl- 
the soul forM grander comprehension of life. 
®dge, andj^ (0 bring my influence to console 
Ia.u’^hI’6 him cheer, hoping to do more 

that way than perhaps I could on 
trusting to guide his tbougbtand asplra- 

to a diviner life, and at the same time 
giving to give him contentment tvaeaum* ana Answer*. Wl^to givAhim contentment with thepres- 

Cohtboluno IpiBiT.-Your questions, Mr. Lit that lie Wight be patient, hoping and look- 
OnM^’ruLV10! in‘Hd’’*1 i > ing forward to what 1* to come.

^“^^T’6?^310?;1 Jn‘he bookr 1 have seen friend Frances. All things 
rot Henry Kidd i, of New York, all the ce“ ftre wejj w|th her; she Is happy now in thebo- 
"'P'osMngypiritisxpreMfoith InJeauaCP*1 ciety and love of her dear spirit children. Sbe

Chairman, are ni

Prof, uvuij aiumo, ui new aura, nil ill 
munlcatlng spirit; express fnlili in Jesus 
ax the Bon of God __ u
Ing at the BanneiCircle, even former g 
members, have dinged their minds, 
curd that which...................................  
How is this?

but the spirits commui

hey formerly bell
In returning t/communl- 
liA, occkd V express Ite 

it those of apy other mind.

Ans.—Each spit, lu rutm uu 
cate with mundaii life, seeks 
own convictions, A, Jiv™ wf ------- ,-r j
Those iutelligenci who have communicated 
to the world thro -h Prof. Kiddie’s book hove 
undoubtedly exprised thoir own opinions and 
uot those of any ot sr intelligence. If they ac
cepted the idea of bo divinity of Christ when 
on earth, and hat seen no reason to change 
that idea since p sing from the body, they 
must still retain i There are many Intelli-
gences on the othe side of life who continue 
to hold tho same o inions concerning religion, 
oven in connection with theology, that they 
held when on eart; there are many spirits 
maintaining tbelr lollef in the divinity of 
Christ, in his divin paternity, and in many 
other questions coperning his life and labors 
on earth, which toy entertained while in the 
body; but there Ire also many spirits who 
believed in the dvinity of Christ and all 
tbat is claimed fa tho Nazareno by theolo
gians who from qeir spiritual standpoint, 
from the height ol knowledge they have at
tained in the highd life, disclaim their past 
opinions and give expression to those whioh are 
further advanced. Buch spirits, in returning 
to you, will declare [hat they now havo no be
lief in the divinity d the Nazaiene. that they 
look upon him as ’ 
solves, one born of

Merely a man like them- 
uninn parents, subjected 
,nd limitations of earthly 
was divinely inspired by

to the temptations 
life, yet one who ...... ......-—- --,------ -
high and exalted piritwil intelligences for 
tho outworking of 
sion for mankind;

a grand and glorious mis 
one who was placed hero

as an apostle for truth; who died because 
of bis fidelity to his convictions, and who 
foiovor sots up bef< e tho world a high stand
ard of moral recti ode and grandeur. Other

UlU I v* 11V UlOVi vwvawwaw'e 
his convictions, and who 
■e tlie world a nigh stand-

spirits may come 
they have not seen 
lost all faith in his

o you declaring that, as 
tbe man Jesus, they have 
xlstence—they do not be- 
ived on earth, or tbat heHeve that he ever ivra ou euriu, ur mni. UU 

has n place, with iidividuality, in the, spirit- 
life. They merely live their own . ’ ’ ! 
therefore you are to receive what each return- 
ing spirit given as th > expression of that mind 
alone, and weigh it u the balance of your own 
reason and judgment. Certainly tho-e spirits 
who declare that they have seen and entered 
into communication with a spirit onco known 
on earth as the Nazareno—who is a spiritual

;he spl 
opinions;

teacher of moral pl ilosophy—should have the 
credit of belief in tnelr assertions, rather than 
those spirits who de flare there is no such indi
viduality in the spirit-life because they have

tire evidence from an eye-never seen him ; pcs____________________ .
witness being mote eligible and worthy of ac
ceptance than the negations of those who know 
nothing concerning tvbat they affirm.

Ques.—(By a Subscriber.] A Mr. Henry, of 
New London, Prince Edward Island, some ten or 
eleven years ago, lost his wife by death, leaving 
several children. After a few years Mr. Henry 
married again, aud there are two children to 
tbe second wife. The problem of life has been 
a hard one to all of them. A short time ago the 
windows and doors of tbe old house after dark

----------------- jat can be trod, and 1 see only 
something to nope for, something to reach out 
to, something to look forward to; so I think 
my words are good, and I send them with love 
and .blessing to one who will perhaps see them, 
and feel the message within the soul, as well 
as the surrounding ones, who may, perhaps, 
shrink from tbe change, but who will realize 
-that all is for the best.
f. Put me down, Mr. Chairman, as sending my 
message to Kenosha. Wisconsin. George Hale 
•Was the name by which I was Known on earth.

ciety and love of ber dear spirit-children. Sbe 
bas no desire to return to earth and its tur
moils. Its perplexities and unhappy associa
tions ; for these came to her even amid the 
beauty and culture, as well ns the advantages 
of social and materia) life that were hers. She 
bas ascended above them all, and takes ber 
place in a higher position in the spirit-home 
prepared for her by those who have wolfed 
long. No soul here need mourn and grieve for 
that dear one. She has arisen and found the 
better and the purer life. To-day her love Is 
more enlarged than it has ever been before; 
her spirit sees more clearly and understands 
more fully the beauty of life: all coldness bas 
melted away beneath the llgbt of pure spiritu
ality, and only love, affection, sympathy and 
all things that are bright and uplifting remain 
in her heart, flowing out to the loved ones of 
earth and encircling her own being with a halo
of "8ht’ „

Friend, thee may simply call me Mary 
Haines. My home on earth was in Richmond, 
Ind. 1 have many friends there. I have friends 
in Ohio and in many places, to all of whom I 
send my best love.

Sarah Davis.
If you please. Mr. Chairman, I would like to 

have you say that Sarah Davis returns with 
cheering words to her friends at Natick, Mass. 
I bring my love, and ask my friends to receive 
it. because 1 do not like to feel shutout from 
them as 1 have for the past few years. 1 have 
tried to come before. I have knocked many 
times at tho door, hoping to be taken in. Not 
but what I have a pleasant home in tbe spirit- 
world ; 1 am not friendless nor homeless there, 
but yet I love to come to the homes of my 
friends and feel that I am one of them.

Oliver, too, feels as I do; he joins with me in 
this greeting, and in friendship to all friends 
hero on earth. He has taken up a new work in 
spirit-life and thoroughly Hijoys it; he enters 
into it with nil the ardor of bis soul. He was 
so surprised and pleased to find a continuance 
of life on the other side, ns he had hoped for 
and looked forward to. He does not have the 
caresand perplexities that met him in earth
life. We are not hampered over there with 
material considerations ; we can go forward, 
performing our labors, content to patiently do 
each day’s task, knowing that eternity is be
fore us to accomplish some valuable and good 
results.

If any of my friends learn of my return to 
this place, and are anxious to know more of me, 
and desire a personal message for themselves, 
it they will seek some open way through which 
1 can come, 1 will be most happy to respond to 
them. I have been ready for a long time to 
whisper in their ears and tell them of my con
tinued life, of my hopes, of what I have done 
and am doing in the spirit-world. If they 
are ready to receive this, 1 shall be very happy, 
because then I know they will begin to learn of 
the spirit world, and of tho life to whioh they 
are going by-and bye.

would be shaken, and then raps wore made on 
the door, as if for admittance. The bouse is 
quite alone, and shelterless, and a sharp look
out has been kept to find out the cause of the 
trouble, but all that has been noticed is “the 
shadow of a vanishing female form.’’ Tbe fam 
ily are now so moved by fear tbat they bu« 
lights all night, and every night. Ca« You 
throw any ugnt on the subject?

Ans.—We have.not Investigated this particu
lar case, and so cannot speak positively upon it, 
but tho probability is that some spirit, or rather 
perhaps a band of spirits have united together 
to make these demonstrations, in order to call 
tho attention of the family to Spiritualism, or 
to the idea of a spiritual power existing in the 
universe. Wo should advise the family to form 
a private home circle, to sit at least twice a 
week, in the early evening, for the purpose of 
iiBoui mining, if possible, if any one of its mem
bers possesses mediumlstlo powers, and if so, to 
further their development. After sitting pa
tiently a low evenings, it would bo as well for 
some one in the circle to inquire, either men 
tally or aloud, if there aro not spirits present 
who wish to manifest, aud possibly these move
ments and disturbances which arise from the 
outside of the dwelling maybe transferred to 
the interior, and may bo so given as to convey 
intelligent messages to those assembled ; there
fore if the parties will establish a code of sig
nals, i. e., that one rap, or one movement of an 
object, may mean no; two. uncertain; three, 
yen: and also call out tbe alphabet—according 
to the ok! established rules so well known to 
Spiritualists—undoubtedly something intelli
gent will be received, and wo have no doubt 
meiliumistic qualities will be unfolded In tho 
family that will be of great benefit after a 
time. Patience and perseverance, as well as an 
attitude of courtesy toward the invisible pres
ences, will bo necessary on the part of those 
who seek to investigate tbe cause of these phe 
nomena.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 26th, 1886.
Invocation. .

Dear, ministering spirits, we invoke your presence; 
we invite your cooperation wltb ns In our tasks and lu 
our mission; help us to be worthy ot your companion
ship ; lead us lu pathways ot parity and peace, where 
our sonts may feed upon tbat verdure wblcb shall cause 
them to expand In loveliness ot being. Ob I ye bright 
ones, in every conflict of life that presses upon us we 
would feel your presence, we would know tbat you are' 

.laboring with us and lor us each day > but not selfishly 
would we ask your presence alone, we would cooperate 
with you Inyour grand and tmportantlabon t we would 
give them some influence from our own lives, exert 
some cheerful spirit abroad that Will be beneficial and 
npllftinrto some other poor heart in human life. We 
wonk? join wltb you In doing God’s wifi by wStstlng 
tbe needy, uplifting the lowly and weak, and bringing 
oomfort to those tbat mourn. We ask that you wilt 
give toour feet the lamp of truth that will make our

Mary Haines.
(To the Chairman :] I understand tbat thee 

opens tho way free to all comers, but I crave 
thy pardon if I intrude. [You are welcome.] I 
thank thee, friend, for I am happy to come at 
oven this late day, to speak to the dear friends 
of earth, and assure them of my happiness in 
tbo spirit world. I did not cling to the body. 
I did not crave for length of days, for I saw 
many Reasons roll over mv head, and I knew 
tbat life on earth, as it advances and recedes 
away Into the dim past, brings only weariness 
of body, and painful reflections to the spirits of 
those who cling to the external alone, and do 
not aspire to spiritual things; so death came 
to me os a great deliverer and friend, whom I 
could welcome and trust, knowing that it would 
bear my spirit to loftier heights of being, and 
grander purposes and employments.

As I return into contact with earth life to
day I feel this thought surging over me, that 
as death bas lost its sting for me, so may itlose 
its terror and grief for all friends, for all earth’s 
children; and I trust to the Great Father of all 
Life to send out his blessing and his messengers 
with good cheer unto every home and every. 
heart, and take away the fear and sting of 
death, and leave In their place hope; and the 
joy of looking forward totho coming of a friend, 
tbe advance of a great deliverer.

1 come to bring greetings to all who are dear 
tome; to my children, whom I watch with a 
mother’s tender love. I know their feet will be 
guided aright, that they will see the clear light 
in God’s good time, and recognize its glory, 
reaching out for the truth, and.comprehending 
it, as their souls open to the light of immortal 
knowledge. And to many who are dear, 1 bring 
only a blessing of cheer and of hope.

All tbe friends who passed on before me have 
come to give me greeting, have whispered their 
words of welcome to my sou), have taken me by 
tbe band, and led me onward through God’s 
most beautiful places, and shotted me the splen
dors of the spirit-world. ■ •

Here, I sought to unfold my mind, to gain 
knowledge, to grow in thought, because I felt it 
tbe duty of every life to inform itself concern
ing the universe, and all that pertains to being 
in every kingdom, and now that T am a freec 
spirit, untrammeled by the mortal, I rejoice to 
know that my soul can still explore the vast 
wonders of the unlv6rsb, o4n gani lessons from 
the stars, and from the soil beneath my feet, 
and read tbe history of life Inall that opensbe- 
forp me., 1 trust my deaf dhefi will strive to at
tain knowledge, to growlin' spirit, to cultivate 
their mental powers] that they.mayblossom 
2StiWnd Rd fr«b for LaaRre. them solemnly 
that life and experience are. not.eonflnedito 
this little material span alone, and that Intel
lect will not shrivel away Into nothingness 
when the body decays. Ah, no I All the Intel-

N. Bradner Smith.
Good afternoon. Mr, Chairman. (Happy to 

meet you.] I thank you. Such a time has gone 
by since I went from tho] body, I did not know 
as anybody would be ready to greet me. Al
though I do not recognize you, for I am a 
stranger here, yet your greeting makes me feel 
at borne. I come especially, sir, to Rend a mes
sage of love from my wife and myself to friends 
in Middletown, Conn. 1 am not sure they will 
be ready to accept it l it may seem very strange 
—to some nt them at least—to get a letter from 
beyond the grave, bearing names of those they 
have known. But 1 do not object to startling 
them in this way, because it seems to mo now. 
as I look back over the past, tbat the kindest 
favor one could have done to me would have 
been to give just such a message from the 
spirit-world. It is an attention that ought to 
be accepted by every heart, and will, 1 donbt 
not, when mortals really understand that it 
proves there is a continued life, that tbere bas 
been no suspension of the life-forces, and that 
the activities of the soul, tho mind, tbe intel
lect, remain and are even quickened in the new 
life.

Well, I come, trusting to be received, My 
wife, Alice, commissioned me with many pretty 
and pleasant words for ber friends, for our dear- 
ones generally, but I declare I have lost tbelr 
sbape and can only say sho meant to express 
her groat love for those who remain and her 
desire to guard and bless them in some wav 
and of her contentment with the spirit-work 
as she has found it, and how happy she was to 
greet those dear ones who had passed on before 
her, and that I was one of tho first to meet her 
and impart some of the realities of the spirit- 
world to hor mind. No w, our friends can shape 
these words into any pretty form they choose, 
and believe that they are not any more beauti
ful than those which Alice gave me, only I can
not recollect just what she said.

Wo have not confined ourselves to one place, 
although we have a homo and pleasant sur
roundings on the other side of life, but we have 
been traveling a little. Wo havo been down in 
Louisiana, looking around there, and trying to 
manifest our presence; but somehow spirits do 
not have an opportunity to express themselves 
tangibly in tho southern portion of this coun
try. I hope the time is coming when returning 
spirits will be able to make themselves known 
in every household, for I think it is an import
antwork.

I will not take up more of your time, Mr. 
Chairman. 1 merely camo to express a few 
thoughts to friends, and in that way to an
nounce that I have not fallen asleep nor have 
1 died out. N. B. Smith. Perhaps some one 
will know me better ai Bradner Smith.

Frank W. Hill.
Mr. Chairman, we are in Boston, I believe. 

I am fond of Boston; it is a good old place to 
me; I lived here once, in Leland Place. How 
long ago that does seem ! And yet I know that 
spirits return and say that time passes rapidly 
with them, and they take no account of It un
less they come in contact with tbelr friends. 
Well, I have been gone from the body eleven 
rears—I think I am right in this. It was the 
last of the year when I died—that Is, they said 
I died. I went out of tbo body, of course I did, 
and I suppose my comrades and friends thought 
that with the laying away of tbe old year and 
the laying away of my body, tbat was tbo last 
of the life they bad known and associated with.

Well. I look back to that time and forward to 
tbe present and on to the future. Why, it 
seems to me as though I had lived almost a cen
tury since then, so many events, experiences 
ana circumstances have taken place over and 
around me. 1 have been traveling from one 
point to another, exploring the spirit-world, 
and trying to visit different spots on earth, and 
when 1 sum them all up it seems as though I 
had lived a long time since I left my earthly 
friends. And yet it does not seem lenethv. it 
has slipped away so beautifully and qn ckly. 
I feel that I am rounded out, you understand, 
in thought, and perhaps in knowledge, at least 
inexperience. ,

Although 1 have met with so much tbat has 
been strange, and found so many acquaintances, 
and entered upon such delightful studies, and 
works, too, I have not forgotten tho incidents 
connected with my earthly career, nor have I 
for a moment forgotten the friends whom I 
knew and loved on earth, 1 should like to meet 
them. Changes have taken place in their ranks 
since I was here. I know that very well; ex
periences have come; some have passed out 
rom the old conditions and others have made 

changes. There are those here whom I could 
and would like to reach and give them a shake 
of the hand and talk with them as I used to, 
and perhaps better than I could have done 
then.

I only lived twenty five years on earth. 
That seems a little while, and when 1 sum up 
my experience in the body, it don’t seem as 
though I knew very much, after all. Of course 
we all think wo know a good deal when we 
come to man’s estate, especially if our com
rades and friends give us a little notice, and 
promote us to office, then we think we are 
somebody. 1 do n’t object to a man feeling that 
way, because I can see tbat unless one respects 
himself, has a good opinion of his own abilities, 
he cannot expect to count for much with others; 
but yet, in looking back over my earthly life, 
my experience seems’ to have been but that of 
a child compared to what 1 havo met and enter
tained since that time.

• 1 belonged to tbe Washington Light Guards, 
Company B, Battalion of Infantry, M. V. M.

I think I was at home in that company, and 
if any of them should hear of my return I hope 
they will receive my greetings and affectionate 
remembrance, and if at any time they would 
like t<y havo a good. long, old, fashioned talk 
with a brother comrade aud friend from anotlu r 
life. 1 will he very glad to answer a call if they 
will only give me the opportunity.

With my greetings to those associates, I also 
bring loveaud remembrances to alldear friends, 
and 1 trust they will be glad to welcome me 
back, not as from the dead, but as from tbo 
great land of the living, where all will meet in 
time to come.

My name is Frank W. Hill.

Charlotte Codman.
I have boon anxious for quire a while tn 

reach relatives of mine in Ruch ester, N. Y. I 
have visited mediums there, thinking I could 
make use of their powers to send a private note 
to those dear friends of mine, but have not suc
ceeded in doing as I wish; that is why I come 
here. I hesitated about doing it, because I 
knew tbere were certain spirits who could not 
find any other way to come, and were obliged 
to make use of your kind offices; but at last I 
concluded to just say a few words, first, to send 
m^v; I® to ®y friends, and tell them I am 
really happy and contented with my present 
condition.

I did not know of Spiritualism; it had not 
brought comfort and consolation to me. I 
rather feared when thinking of what might 
take place after death, because everything was 
so vague and uncertain to my mind. I felt like 
a child who fears in stepping out into the dark, 
putting one foot forward timidly, not knowing 
what It will step upon or where land; but af
ter making two or three movements in the 
spirit-world, I found 1 could let go of the body 
and yet remain on terraJirma, So far as 1 knew, 
everything was substantial and real and beau
tiful. » friends would have been pleased 
could I have told them this, and given them 
evidence of my power to return, for they felt 
sad when I passed away; yet there Is no need 
for grief, there is no occasion for sadness, Ido 
not think, for any one who passes from the 
v Ay—^1 , “^ “9. Jbo*p. I have seen seem to 
better their condition In some way. Even if 
P^AS™ dissatisfied with having 
IMt the earth, I find they seem to occupy a lit
tle higher condition or plane than they did

IJ&SPW1* 9no oan he,p that, because the 

th# first grade of the grammar school is in ad
vance oft the '.but . .class in the primary; depart- 
PRAix^Sil^P^Wh the newwiiolar feels rest^

Henry Brewster.
Will you be kind enough to place my name on 

your list as Henry Brewster, and say that I 
direct my thoughts to Chicago, for there the 
Interests I have in earthly affairs are to be 
found. I am interested in parties and in mat
ters connected with material life in that city of 
the West, but I have had no opportunity of 
reaching them in any external way. I wish my 
friends to know I am interested in those things, 
and that I have been trying to shape events as 
1 would like to have them were I hove. I havo 
had difficulties to encounter, and have not suc
ceeded very well in doing as I wished, but time 
Isa certain pleasure in working in that- line, 
which keeps me at it, of course. If those who 
are trying to do their part, and are working 
bravely for certain results that we know will 
be good, could only realize they have oven the 
attempted assistance of a spirit-friend, I think 
it would inspire them, or at least give them a 
little encouragement; at the same time it 
would please me and help mo along.

1 was a man whose energies and thoughts 
were directed more especially to outward life 
and business matters than to anything con
nected with the spiritual, and as a spirit, 
though some time has gone by since I went f rom 
the body, I feel those inclinations drawing me 
heie. 1 have had time to look around on the 
oilier side and take notes. I see there a very 
good appearing world, with very good looking 
P lople, who seem to be attending to their own 
b islm ss, but further than tbat I have little 
known dge of what the outside or the inside 
life is. •

1 am in no especial haste to have those maj 
terial affairs settled, because I think if tbevare 
held off for a while it will result more advan
tageously to those in the body, wbo ought to 
have all they can get out of them, and so I ad-, 
vise, if my friends see my message, a little de
lay, and I shall certainly do my best to influ
ence it. ‘

I send regards. 1 have kindly thoughts of 
these with whom I moved when here. 1 shal 
be glad to meet them when they come out of 
the body, and I will be very happy to meet them 
while they remain in it, if I can.

There is much connected with my past life 
that might be talked over, but not in public; 
some things about it my friends do not fully 
understand; they thought that I was hurried, 
tbat I felt in haste to accomplish things, and 
they wondered at it. Well, there was a some
thing, I hardly know wbat, pressing upon me 
all the time, to work while the day lasted, and 
I sometimes felt as though I could not tell how 
soon the night would come. I am not sorry for 
this, because it enabled me to accomplish 
things tbat might not have been performed 
otherwise.

Much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for al
lowing a stranger to come in this way.

SPIRIT MESSACIES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK, 

11?&Ke/J2’^?r- Robert Capons Dr. Elijah N. Cooper: Let- 
orY.S.k’j Thomas Wells: John Dyer; Elizabeth Brown, 

ar, 2™*,®-—Samuel Montgomery; Isaac Gifford: Lucy 
Miner; Capt. Samuel Hutchinson; Thomas Mallett; Alice 
Graham; William King; Sarah Adams,

Tint MXBSAOBS GIVEN -^.l • ^:
Ar jMr daiss will appear <n dur court#. 

o^Vlm.??,’-William Wells Brown: Controlling Spirit, tor 
Paul william Zenner.' Budolt Holmqulat, Trank Beltuler. 
«r*taaU* CaMmr. M. Godin. Kathrine Zeigler, George 
Brockmeyer. Antoine DecitaChrUtUi* Pauvray. Angela.
*‘W4.-Orl<l Butler: JnllaM, Saunders; AMgaHT. OUa; 

Hannah W. Greene; Samuel Walfcsr; CharlesUohnra.

S©o^*JE**jd|id<^

Th Pidm<maryt40MfcM.-aM4r^^

* Dr; IbaM.IiAnch Nfe"# Ydtfc, sals f" “Ihara 
jn^^ 
family, and. am ?g^
found it very aervioeable In Scrofulous diseases

I and Pulmonary affections." -. -

^SsSiiiiaOiaiS
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^bbertiwnents gjdnunis in Ruston ^hims tn Boston. Hita cell onr us Beto gork Jptortisements.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Affdrea*e4 until farther notice,

Clenora, Yates Co.. N. Y.

DR.WILL1B may bo addressed a* above. From thU 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of dl*ea*o pey- 
chometrlcally. He claim* that his power* In tbls tine 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho doe*, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tn all It* 
form*. Epilepsy, Parelysla and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WUlt* Is nermlttod to refer to numerous parties who 
have been ourea by bls system of practice when all other* 
trad failed. All letter* must contain a return wwtaga stamp.

Bind for Oiranlart. with Rifirrneu and Time.
Ap3 13w*

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

DR R. NEWTON
GTILL heals tbe .Ickl MRB. NEWTON, controlled.by 
p Dn. Nxwtom, cures Disease by Magnetized Letter*. 
Bend for circular and testimonials. Address: MRB. J. B. 
NEWTON, S54 Ninth Avonuo, Now York City.

Ap3_______________»w»____________________

Osa
Our Factory Ends of Embroidery Silk aro known far and 

wide, andnre In Breatdoniand. I’llco Scents per box, Club 
ordereof tenboxesgeEonoextra, Crary Stliehee In each pack
age, Latest book on Knitting and Art Needlework, 10 cts. 
Send Postal Noto or Stamps to The Brnluerd A A du
al tong Spool NllkCo„33Klngston street, Boston, Mass.

Api ~ law

. EMERSON
Piano-Fortes.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)
More Ui an 40,Ctw ot these iwpular instruments, now in use 

In the variMits parts ot tho country, havo fully established 
Weir reputation.

A Firat-Uluaa Flnuo nt n Medium Price.
Send lor catalogue, or call at wareroumi,

146ft TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.Apl7 Ills’ ’

SOUL READING.
Or P.yehometi’lcal I>ellnenlluu of VharMiei.

MllS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfull) announce 
to the public tbat those who wish, and will visit ber to 

person, or send their autograph or tock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading trait* «f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes tn past aud 
future life; physical disease, wltb proscription therefor; 
wbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tbo physical anil mental adaptation <>r those In
tending marriage; aud bints to tbeInharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, I2.M, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, 81,00, aud four2-cent stamps.

Address, MKB. A. H. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church anil Vrali lc street*,

Ap3 6m’ White Water, Walworth Oo„ Wit,

603 Tremont Street, Boston.

SITTINGS dally from 9 until 5, Private Hittings even- 
logs* and Bunday afternoons from 2 until by special 

appointments. Price fl,00.

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE BITTINOB FOR 84-W IN ADVANCE.

Special Developing Circle
Thursday evening at7:80.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
—AtJIA’ **• for Development and Tests. At 8 r. M. for 
1 syebometry. Tests and Impbatlonal Music. Admission 
to each, 28 cents,

TESTIMONIALS.
_ Boston. April 10(8,18M.
I was troubled wltb severe heart difficulty and fainting 

spells. Since treatment with Dr. Cocke I have had no re
turn of tho disease whatsoever. Mus. L. Hallowell.

„ Nonrtt Abington. Eareh, 1888.
Before slttlngwlth Dr. Cocke, although aware ot possesa- 

Ing inedluinlstlo power, I bad never succeeded In obtaining 
intelligent manifestations. Under his care I have developed 
so as to give Interesting tests and psychometric roadings, as 
many persons can testify. A. F. BLANCHAitn.
, Boston, April lot*. 1886.
In two courses of sittings wltb Dr. Cocke 1 have been de

veloped as a psycboniotrlst, test and medical medium. My 
health bas also been greatly benefited by tbe development.

Mbs. Abbie M.latiukb, 76 Appleton etreet.
Ap24 4w’

DR. A. C. RICKER,
DOS Wnwhlnglon Street, Hotel Ashton, Roston, 

HEALER BY SPIRIT POWER.

THIS method of treating la mental or metaphysical. To 
receive the wonderful benefit nf thia scientific treat

ment, wo preclude drugs. moHineriam and animal magnet
ism Treatments at distance by letter. Consultation hoe. 
Mend for testimonials, The following la one of many re
ceived:
„ . Boston, Sept. 14U1, 1885.
Dn. TUCKER, Boston, Mass.:

Dear Sir—It is an unqualified plcaMiro for mo to bo an In- 
struntHnt by which your wonderful healing and developing 
j Ki we ra h avo m uni fest cd t hom selves. 111 al n ■ i eed a ml rac k\ 
after wearing an apparatus eighteen years for spinal dlfll- 
culiy, to be relieved of it in three works’ time; ami in five 
weeks to find niv-eb so wonderfully Improved, both men
tally and ph) ideally, proves to mu the wonderful p;>wcr you 
poBwrs. Tho abiust physicians In this country claimed 1 
could no*er take th* m oft. I am positive there is no power 
existing, other than that as treated by you, could have ac
complished it. I have jMTBoiially scon many chronic cases 
entirely cured by you. Hoping the afflicted win seek of 
you that which permanently cures mentally ami physically, 

Yours Miicerely. O, H. HUFF.
My8 3w 21 Lauranee St.. Cambridgeport, Mass. •

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES nt their Imine, No. 56 Rutland street. Sunday, 

Tuesday and Saturday evenings, atSo'clock: also Thurs
day. Saturday and Sunday afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock.

Ap3 13W*

Mrs. Virginia C. Moon
Magnetic healer and medium fokhak-

MON1ABAND, Honda Blx sheet# of Magnetized Pa
per (for brallng or developing purposes) for 50 cm ts; 3 sheets 
25 cents; 12 1’oritlvo and Negative Powders, 50 cents; 1 box 
Egyptian Balve, for cuts, burns and bruises, 35 cents: or 
■will answer 0 business, medical or other questions, and give 
Psychometric Roading of Character for 50 cents; 12 quea- 
t’ons aud reading, $1,00. Address MR8. VIRGINIA 0. 
MOON, Osage, D>wa« ' Mh27

MRS. E. A. CUTTING,
MAGNETIC Practitioner, Paralysis Norvousnorsnnd

Female Weakness a specialty. Diagnosis by letter or 
lock of hair, 81,00 aud 2 sumps. Magnetized package of 
paper, 81,00 and 2 stamps. Sittings (or Business, Tests and 
Development from 111 to 4; other hours wlh visit patients at 
tbelr homes. Tost and Developing Circles Sunday, at 11 
A.M. and 7:30 p.m,: Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.; Thursday, 2:30 
p.m. 21 Cazonovo street, Hotel Prescott, Suite2, corner 
ColumbusAveniie, llosion. lw* Myl*

MRS. H. H. SANBORN,
/JITGUEENSt., Lynn, Mass. AthomoMonday. Wodnes- 

4 dayand Friday. In Bosion, at48 East Cheater Park, 
Tuesday. Thursday nnd Saturday. Office hours 10a.m. to 
4p.m. Medical Clairvoyant, Psychometric Binder, Devel

oping Medium. Developing Circle Saturday, -from 2 to 3 r. m.
Api 8w*

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Bunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Bunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, at 121

West ConcoMl street, Boston. My8

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler, 
r»rr DOVER ST,, BOSTON. Mental and Magnetic 

# Healing. Dr. Stillman's Liver and Kidney Cure, 
a Bleed Purltier and Infalllblo Cure of Constipation, and 
well known as a Splrlt-Glven Remedy. Sent by mall. Trial 
pack'go 50 cents.13w-Ap3

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE Treatment, No. 749 Tremont street. Bouton.

Thia treatment Is the best for tho relief of Paralysis. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous Prostration, Kidney 
Complaints. Dyspepsia. Lessor fl!oscular Power, Sprains 
or Breaks. Patients attended at their homes,or at my rooms.

M)16 lw* 

Dr. J. E. and C. M. Steers’s
SPIRITUALIZED REMEDIES. Disease Diagnosed 

and treatments given at a distance. Bond lock of hair, 
age. sex, and ono reading symptom, and have your case 

diagnosed/rre. Office 251 Hennepin Avenue. Address P. 
O. Box 1037, Minneapolis, Mino.4w*Myl6

PSYCHIC HEALING,
OR Soul-Force, which Is tbo most silent, electric, power

ful and Buccotwful known. Trance Produced by 
One Application. To make engagement, address let

ters, DR. F. M» (JOBURN, 9 Bosworth street. Boston, 
Mass. Vital Electric Magnets; price |l,00. lw* Myl5

ASTONISHING OFFER.
CSEND tbree2-centstamps, leek of hair, age, sexonelead- 
40 lug symptom, aud your dh eos ■ will bo diagnosed free. 
AddresaDB. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.
Apl7 13w*

FRED A. HEATH,
THE BLIND MEDIUM, will give readings by letter, 

giving future business prospects and other items of in
terest Enclose ?l,oo. lock of hair and stamp. Address 

27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District. Boston, Mass.
Apl7 5w*

DR. J. R. BUCHANAN
HAS removed from 29 Fort Avenue to No. O Annie.

■trees, Franklin Nvinare. between East Brook-
lliin and East Newton street*, Boston.tf Api

Voltaic Mineral Rods.
rIPORTANT to Minors and Treasuro-Seokers. Pend 

stamp for Circular to E, A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass.Aw-Myl5

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSINESS, Test, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings. Tuesday after
noon, 3. 1 Bennet street, corner Washington st., Boston.

Myl5 lw*

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths, 

Celebrated “Achi Cure.” Office hour# IromOA.M, 
to 8 r. M. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston,

Myl5 lw’

Sealed Letters Answered
By MRB. E. a. MARTIN, Oxford, Maos. Foo, 81.00 and

two postage Blampa,_______________ 3w*______ Mill
iuiitab 10 Chas. E. Roger* Uprights In uso In tho N. E. VI1NIIU Conservatory. GonufnoconcertGraudActlon. 
I III 1U1A Now Method of Tuning. Bend for certificate

fr0JU oonsBivatory, also list of purchasers, 610
Washington street, Boston.18w ApM

AN. HAY WARM, Magnetist, 443 Shawmut
• Ave., eradicates disease with hi, tualiug gift whoa 

medicine falls. Houre9to4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 10 years bo bas bad signal success In cures with hlspow- 
erfulBpirit-Magnetiiea Paper; 2packagesbymail, fl,00.

Ap3________________ 13w*____________________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
4 pro TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston, Medical, 'xOt/ Business and Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Answers calls for public tests Bundays. 4w* Myl

LeGrand B. Cushman,
Vocalist, Lecturer.

Humorist nnd Elocutionist.

WILL answer calls for tbe whole evening or parts of 
evmlng for the above. Bubjectsof lecture or 30 min

utes only: The Dignity of Labor; Follies ot Fashion and 
False Aristocracy; Thought and Labor; What 7 Know 
about the Mormons. Bunday lectures: True Greatness: Do 
Good; Education, or Mental and Moral Culture. Terms 
moderate. Address Box 10, Winchester, Mass.

Myi 4wt

MR8. ALDEN, 
4T1BAN0E MEDIUM. Medical ExamlnattousandMag- A nolle treatment. 43 Winter atrest, Boston.

My8 6w* 

CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Medium. Medical Examina

tions and Psychometric Readings by letter, 82,00. 28
West street, Boston, Moss. lw*Ap2l

MRS. A. E. KING,
Botines* and Test Medium,

ALSO

PSYCHOMETRIST
PRIVATE HITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. till 4 P.M.

Prtcqtl.tX).
PNYcnonETBICBEIDINGN by letter. Enclose 

lock nf hair, slate name, ago and sox, 81.0 and return post
age. If special Information Indesired, name principal ques
tions, otherwise general reading will be given.

Mhia I3w’ 3T7 bbawmut Avenue, Button.

MRS. M. E. RHOADES, 
■VfAONETIO PHYSICIAN, tor Nervous Diseases, 
IvJL Rheumatism. 4c. Contracted Cordsnspeclaliy. Hours 
10 to 4 p.m. No. 31 Common street, Boston, iw» Myl8

TEST MEDIUM.
MRS. FANNIE A. DODD. 48 Wlnterst., Itoomll, Bolton. 

Myi aw
All RS-DEAN CHAPMAN. Medical Clairvoy- 
Lvl ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147 
Tromoutstreet, Room8, Bo.ton,2w* My8
MRS J.C.EWELL. Inspirationalaud Medical
Ivl Healer, 174 Northampton street, Boston. HouraOtoS.

A|Ct____________________ 13W*______________________
TVR. A. n. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,
JLz Waverly House, Charlestown. Oct. 3,

LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD’S

0

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets 
and Skirt-Supporters.

Wo keep on hand a large variety of styles, 
Sualltles and different lengths of Waists in 

houlder Brace. Abdominal and other kinds, 
so wo can fit every form, Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and W holewlo 
Department.
459 Washington Street, Boston.

Opposite Joiidan, Maiish A co.
13w

Spiritual Workers 
Photographed from Crayon Portraits 

BY ALBERT MOBTON.

Additions to this List of Portraits are being Brawn.

Dn. BENJAMIN RUSH.
PASCHAL BEVERLY RANDOLPH.
CHARLES H. FOSTER.
CHARLES 11. FOSTER and Bl'IllIT ADAH ISAACS 

MENKEN, after Spirit Photograph byW. II.Mumler, 
PllOF. ROBERT HAttE.
PUOF. WILLIAM DENTON.
Dll. H. F. GARDNER.

Cabinet size. Price M cents each.
For tale by COLBY 4 RICH.______________________ _

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Homo of the Soul......................................... 25 cento.
Como In thy Beauty, Angel ot Light.........................25 “
I am Going to my Home................................................25 “
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own..............................25 “
Love’s Golden Chain......................................................25 "
Our Beautiful Home Over There................................. 25 "
Tbo City Just Over tbe Hill......................................... 25 "
Tbo Golden Gato* are Loft Ajar..............................26 "
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet ot Hair.................... 25 “
Wo ’ II All Meet Again in tho Morning Land............2.5 ‘ ‘ 
Our Beautiful Home Above......................................... 25 "
Wo're Coming, Bister Mary.......................................25 “
Gathering Flowers tn Heaven......................................25 “
Who Slugs Sly Child to Bleep?....................................23 “
Olli Come, tor my Poor Heart Is Breaking.............. 25 “
Onco it was Only Soft Blue Eyes............ . ................... 25 “

SV Tho above songs are In Sheet Music, single copies 
20 cento; 6 copies tor 81,00.
Wo’ll AB Moot Again In the Morning Land (with ' 

portraltol Annie Lord Chamberlain).................. ascents.
For sals by COLUY 4 III0H. _____

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAUOB aiOnT-PAOB. WISELY JOURNAL, DBV0T1D Ti 

TUB ADVOCACY OF SFlRlTUALtHM IN ITS ItSLtOfOUB. 
BOIBNTirlO AND UUMANlTAUtAN A8TBCTB.

COL. D, BI. FOX, Publisher.
D, M. & NETTIE P. POX. EDITOR A

XD1T0B1AL CONTRIBUTORS,
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., New York City 
“Oulna," through her medium, Mrs. Cora UV. lllobmono

H Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ite contributors will lie found our oldest and allies' 

’Hkore. Iu It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Belen- 
tifle, Philosophical aud Spiritual subject*, BpIrltCommunh 
catlons and MuMagos.

A Young Folks’ Department lias recently boon added, 
edited by Outna, through ber Medium, Sira. CoraL. V. 
Richmond; also a Derailment, “ TubOrritniNO’BSchool 
tor YoungaudOld," A. Dantortb.of Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

Terms OrBUBBCBIPTfON: Fer Year, 83,00; Six Mouths. 
81,00: Three Mouths, 60 cento.

Any parson wanting tbe Offering, who Is nnable to pa) 
mote thau 81.60 per annum, and win so notify us, .hall have 
It at tbat rate. The price will be tbe same if ordered as 
present to friends,

tn remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Hank or Banking Houm in Chicago oi 
New York City, payable to the order of D. M. Fox, h 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single conies 6 cents; newadeal 
ere 8 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

Kates or Advertising.-Each Hue of nonpareil typ< 
16 cants for first Insertion and 10 cent* for each subeoqueui 
Insertion, Payment In advance.
W Tbe circulation of tbo OrrXRiNO In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

BB-IBITUAL OrFKBING, Ottumwa. Iowa.
Jan. 20.

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. 0. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight pages, devoted to tho dissemination of origins 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Ila columns will 
bo found to bo replete with Interesting and lustructlro read
ing, embracing (tie following features and departments:

Report* ot Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department; Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children's Lyceum Departmeat; Editorial Depart
ment, etc , eto.

Term, of Subscription—Ono copy, ono year. 81.50; one 
copy six months, 76 cent,; one copy three months, 40 cents; 
(Ivo coplev one year, one address. 88,00; ton or more, one 
year, ono nd'lress, 81,00 each. Blnglo copy5 cents, specimen 
copy tree. Fractional part* of a dollar may be remitted Ik 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per inch each Insertion ono month 
or longer. March 14.

THE N. D. C. AXE
And True Key Stone.

(Successor to Bpihit Voices. )

A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL devoted to tho 
Development of Mediumship and tho interests of tho 

National Developing Circle,
INDEPENDENT IN EVERYTHING.

Terms; #1,50 per annum; 75 cents for 0 months; 40cents 
for 3 mouths; Blnglo copies 5 cents; Buinplo copies 
free.

Advertisements 10 cents per lino, each Insertion, average 
7 words nonpareil to the lino.

JAMES A. BLISS, EDITOR, 
474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass.

Until further notice this offer will hold good: Toovory 
yearly subscriber to THE N. I). C. aXE aud True Key 
Stone, we will present a year’s certificate of membership in 
the National Developing Circle. JAMES A. BLISS.
J9 Developing Medium N, D, C.

THE

New York Beacon Light,
An.Iv’!!£,’t"J2!f!'T Weakly Bi-ihitual Jouhnal, 

»JUVt»w ^J^*0®8 FH0M Ouu hOVKD OWK8 IN 
BenllT-LIFK. AND CONTAINING MATTER OF GENKRAD 

INTEREST CONNECTED WITH SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
Free from controversy and personalities.

Editor nnd Pabltahci.
Bubicription Rat".-One year. 82.00; tlx months, 81.00; 

throe months. iOcenis. Postage free. ”’ ‘
Bat" of Advertteing.-OM dollar per Inch tor drat In

sertion; 60 cents tor each subsequent one. No advertise
ment Inserted for less tbantl.OO. For long standing adver
tisements snd special rates, address the Publisher. Pay
ments In advance.

Specimen Coplee sent Free on nppllrntlon.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company. 

30 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.
Al) communications and remittances should be addressed 

to MBS. M. B. WILLIAMN.
Oct. 17. »W Wwl40lli WL. New York City.

Mr. & Mrs. CAFFRAY.
QEANCE8 for Independent Slate-Wrlthigand Full-Form 
IO Materialization Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
aud Bunday overlings, at 8 o'clock, and Thursday afternoon, 
nt 2o’clocK, at tbelr residence. 6807th Avenue, Now York,

Myl5 -l iw»

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing one of the .Discourses given through the or
ganism of

MBS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

Is published each week. Price, $2,50 per year.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M. D., 
MEDICAL Clairvoyant and Magnetlzor for twenty 

years. “Incurables" cured. Diagnosis81,00. Terms 
reasonable. Bond for CHcular. 47 West 28th street, New 
York

“To tbo Friendsot Science—I take pleasure Instating 
that I regard Dr. Dumont C\ Daka as ono ot tho most girt
ed Individuals I have met In tho way of Psychometric In
vestigation and Diagnosis, us well as Spiritual power."

Myio lw*(Signed) .1. 11. Buchanan,"

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTROLOGER AND HEDIUH,

REVEALS everything; no impotttion. 88 East 4th 
street, New York. Horoic.pee written from date of 

birth. Twenty years'practice, office fee 60 cent* to 81,00. 
1'leaso *en<l for Prospectus of Term, for 1889.

Feb. l».-tt____________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday Wednesday 
and Friday evening, So’clock, and Tuesday and Satur

day afternoon. 2 o'clock, at their residence. 323 West 34th 
street. NewYnrk, Dally sittings tor Communications and 
Business. 4w- Slyi

J. W. FLETCHER,
Trance Medium.

AHIILAND IIOUNH. New York City.
AplO

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing beances, 232 west 4otnstreet.

New York. Seances: Monday and Thursday evenings, 
ate p. m. , and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Beats secured 
inadvanco, personally or by letter. J2

DR. GEO. BANCROFT EMERSON,
TRANCE Test Medium. Treats tho sick at 1I&7 Park

Avo., N, Y. City, or at any distance, wltboutmcdlcliie, 
by letter or telegram. Price 81,00 each. Bond P. O. Order. 

My8 4w-

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
rr/\ WEST HTH 8T., NEW YORK CITY, Un L’ractl- 
• V cal Physician, Author, and powerful MagnotUer.
Feb. H.-57W

OR. RHODES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
Entirely 'Vegeiexble

(Abb BUGAU-COATED)

AXocXlo a.1 Coxkfoctloxx.au
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OB YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Renovator and
Blood Partner. Clonuses tho entire system from 

all Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Mnlnrfn, etc. 
And cures Hendnche, Bnrknclie. Side nnd Store, 
nchache. Diarrhoea. Dysentery. Pnlnn In the 
Limbs, Lameness, N ambnCM.ConslInnf inn. Piles. 
Worms. Dyspepsia, Conanmnllou. Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney nnd Blndiler. and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Blienmntlam. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

I’BfCKb: Trial box, .25ceiits-bymal>, HO coats: second 
size, Wcents—by mall, 56 cents; 12 boxes Cecoud size, 85,00; 
large boxes, fl,00; 0 largo boxes, 85,00.

Forsaloby rolBY A BICH.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY thePotillve* for any and all manner ot diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers. Buy tho Negative# for Paralysis, Deaf

ness, Amaurosis, Typhoid ana Typhus Fevers. Buy a l»x 
ot Feature and Negative (halt and halt)forCMlliand 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, tor 81,00 a box, or six boxes tor 86,00. 
Bend money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
by Money Order.

For sale at tho Banner of Light office. Doc. 8.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, Ill. 

cow

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism in 
Ml Rs aspects. MAI>An« KjUCIK GRANGE. Ed

Mor. The ablest writer# contribute to its pages.
Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year,} 1,20. 

remltUuR by mail, w Voat-iafttoanrtlwr vu P»Hq. ynwrn. 
the order ot J. DARCY, Mann ger, 75, Boulevard Mont 
moroncy.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.

A BOOK ot universal Interest and Influence. It contain.
an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Timos 

andPropbotlcSplrltConimunlcatluns. Paper, 12uio, nn. 240. 
Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIEBK 
Paris, Franco.Aug. 9,

T^FT Instant relief. Final euro In 10 days, and X IXJXj0•never returns. No purge, no salve, no 
suppository. Sufferers will learn ot a simple remedy Free 
by addressing C. J. MABON, 78 Nassau street, Now York.

J80 ly
HEALED LETTER* ANSWERED

BY MKB. DANIEL KIELY. 313 East 31thstreet. Now
York City. Fee, 81,00 and 10 cents postage. Dally Sit

tings. King 3d hell.4w Myl
AI ARY C. MORRELL, Business. Prophetic 
IvX nnd Developing Medium, 165 West 28th street, Now
York City. 2w* MyS

CANCER
POSITIVELY can be cured by a thoroughly-tested Vego- 

tabln Remedy, comparatively painless In Us operation.

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

ago, sox, lock hair, and 4 2et. stamps, wo will give 
diagnosis free by Independent spirit-writing. Addreu 

DR. .1. B. LOUCKS, Canton. St. Lawrence Co., N. Y.
Ap24 13w*

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterieu* perform

ances ot thia wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men- 
tally. -Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have been attained through It* 
agency; and no demesne circle should bo without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Planchet®*," which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also far cotanntnloa- 
Uons from deceased relatives or friends.

DiRWTiONB.—Place Planchette on a piece pt paper 
(printing or writing wlU answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a tew minutes it begins to move, 

- and is ready:to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
Itcannotbe guaranteed thatevery individual who follows 
these directions will succeed tn obtaining the desired result, 

- or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of hie or her own, yet It ha* been proved beyond 
question tbat where a party of three or more come together, 

‘It Ualmbrtltoposslblb that one cannot operate it. Ifone be 
not successful, let two try It together, if nothing happens 

,i the first day, try It the next, and even if half an hour a day 
' tor several days are given to It,' the result* will amply remu
nerate you f-r tbe time and patience bestowed upon It. ■

L ■ The planchette I* furnished complete with ml pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
howtousel*.."4 “.i.-u— ..-’.,.■. ■:..;.. .,; ... ...

PL ANCHETTX, with Pentagraph Wheel*, W cent*, secure^ 
ly packed In a box^iand sent by mall, postage free. ' _

NOTICE TO-RESIDENTB OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be- 

. tween the United State*andCauada, FLANOHETTE8 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but tn us th* forwarded by 
*?o7®®^ «

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
3 CONCORD SOU ABE. Hours from 10 A.H. to 4 P.M., 

Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Exainlna- 
tlons a specialty.13w*Api

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 166 West Concord street, Boston. Stances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Bunday, at8 p.m., Thursday audBunday 
nt2;30P.M. _________ nw*__________________ Myl

MRS. PIERCE, 
Medical, test and business medium. 424 

Main street, Charlestown, Maes. Office hours from 
9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to6 r. m.4w- My8
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

BualneMand Medical Medium, returned to 87 Kendall 
street. Blx questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
Life Reading, 81,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty.

Myl8 ________ iw»__________________ ___________

WJ. COLVILLE desires to call the special
• attention of sufferers to the extraordinarily success

ful practice of MME. JULIETTE PINAULT. Treat
ments given at 8 Pembroke street, Boston, or at patients1 
residence. Terms reasonable. 2w* My8

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 48 Winter street. Room 11.
Myi

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN. Magnetic Healer, No. 
tl 8)4 Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Place), 
Boom 4. Boston, Mass. Office hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.

J2 28w*___________
6 Worcester Square. Boston.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a teat of It to any person who will send mo 

the place and date ot tkelr birth (giving sex) and 35cents, 
money or stamps.
I will writs Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above date). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions. In accordance wltb my understanding of the sci
ence, forafoeof |1; Consultation fee *1; #101000,285 Wash
ington street. Boom S. . _

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 1684, 
Boston, Mass, July 19.

Api 8W Dr. H. «. Petersen.
lUrRS. M. E. JOHNSON, Trance Medium. 258
JjjL Bbawmut Avenue, Boston, Bolte 5. Hoars 10 to L 

Myl

PATENT OFFICE, 
38 BOHOOJj STBEBT, BOBTOU, MABB. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERS have had aprofesstonalexreriono* 

ot fifteen years. Send tor pamphlet ot InatnicUon*. 
Aioli 14. ^-oarn

DIAGNOSIS FREE. 
SB&D^n^^»J»^ 
sS^te"’^'^

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and LungCom- 

Flatnts. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal.
t Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, aud In
flammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there
fore harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
In regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
PUBiriBn IB TnULT unrivallbd. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, por box (one-fourth pound), 25 cent*, postage free.
Fop sale by COLBY A RICH,_________________________

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS.
Great Heroine, Regulator, and Blood Purifier.

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI- 
CINE-PURELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases. . : • .

TheELECTRIO POWDERScureaUNegatlvoorChronlo

SPIRITUALISTS,
8KND TO

Lig-lit in tlie "West,
31 i Chestnut Street, St. Lont., Mo..

FOR copy of a slxteon-pago semi-monthly, devoted to tlio 
Philosophy ot Spiritualism, at 81,00 per annum.

F20 Motto: “LBT THERE BE LIGHT." oow

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

DEVOTED to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRB.
J. BCHLEBINGEK. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches ot somo of 
the Prominent Mediums ana Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Poems, Spirit Messages. Editorials, etc.

Terms: 82,60 por year; single conies. 25 cents. ___
Address ail communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

tWH Broadway. Oakland, Cal, ________________ Fu_

The Boston Investigator,
1 Price, 83,00 a year,

81,80 tor six months,
8 cento per single oopy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which do. 
cusecs all subjects connected with tbehappineeaot num kind, 
address X P. MENDUM,

Investigator
Paine Memorial,

Boston. Maw.April?.

Liberal Lectures?
BY

A. B. FRENCH,

Diseases.
1 Box......................................... .
0 BOXC*oe«*r,eee*e*e................ .

Bent by mau.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

..•LOO 

.. 0.00

THE ENGLISH KAMA SUTBA;
Being th, Oeltbratid "CMlmead" Tramlattonfrom the 

Frtnob of Dr. Ferrand', "Erotomania," from, it it 
Relieved, an unique copy of HH9.

THIS work runs In permissible lines with that remarka
ble example of Eastern erotica, "Ananga Ranga" 
(Stage of tbe Bodiless Ono), or tho Hindu Art of Love (Ars 

Amort* Indies), Davenport’s "Aphrodisiacs and Anti- 
Aphrodlslaca,” “Curlosltates Erotica Physlologla,” em
bodying much In these prohibitively priced works.

As only One Hundred Conies, numbered and signed, will 
be privately printed, Intending subscribers are requested to 
send in their name at once, as nearly halt the edition Is al
ready guaranteed for export.

Price per copy, uniform wltb tbo,“B»th Occult Reprint 
Berles." appropriately bound and Illustrated, Ooe Guinea, 
post free, ROBERT II. FBY AR, Bath, England.

Apl7 3w

Tbls Pamphlet contain, one hundred and forty pogos, 
with portrait ot tho author. Ail who admire profoiiud, 
tbougnt-snarkllng eloquence and a broad spiritual philoso
phy, should order thl, book. Tbo following are the con
tents :
Lecture 1.—Conflict* of Life.

“ 2.-Power and Permanency ot Ideas.
" x—Tho Unknown. _
<• 4.—Probability of a Future Life.
" 6.—Anniversary Address.
“ o.—Tho Egotism ot Our Ago.
" 7,—ThoSplrltual Rostrum—its Dutlesand Dangers.
<• 8.-What Is Truth t
“ 9,—Future ot Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 60 cent*. ___
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._________________ __

SENT FREE

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

aud Improved ELASTIC SUPPOIITEB TRUSS. Send 
Bump for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co,, N.Y. (Mention tbls paper.]
Ap17 13w‘

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wa 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your care, Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD. M. D.. corner Warren and 
Fayette streets. Syracuse, New York. 13w- Ap3

ELEVENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN BUMNER BARLOW.

Tux Votes or NATUM represents God In tho light ot 
Reason and Philosophy—In Ills unchangeable and glorioui 
attributes.

Tux Votes or A Pebble delineates tho Individuality 
ot Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voicb op Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbo God of Moses has been defeated by Baton, from tho Gar
den ot Eden to Mount Calvary t

The Votes or Pbaybb enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wa pray tor ef
fects, Independentot cause. .... .

Eleventh edition, with a now stippled steel-plate engraving 
ot the author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards.

Price 81,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), 41,25; postage 10 cento.
EV Persons purchasing a copy of “The loicWwlll 

w»%bM
they bo order.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

REASONS WHY
The New York Medical Law of 1880

SHOULD BE REPEALED.

A pamphlet ot sixteen pages has been Issued by tbo Antl- 
Medlcal Monopolists, which gives the reason, why tbo New 
York (as well as other States) Medical Restrictive Laws 
should bo repealed; also why they should not bo enacted In 
other States. Facts and evidence going to show that tho 
people aro tinder medical slavery where the restrictive medi
cal laws are upon tho Statute Books.

1’or copy, 6cents; 3copies, 10 conte; 100do., <2,60.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,

A Protest Against the Medical Bill,
Consisting of Testimony. Facte and Arguments for Equal
Rights in .Medical Freedom. . . .

Single copies, Scents; 60 copies, 81,00; 100 copies, *2,00’ 
postage free.

For sale byCOLBYAHICH.

MISS C. W. KNOX, Teat Medium. Medical 
IvX examinations a specialty* 87 Winter street, Boston, 

Myl5 ________ lw* _______________
MISS L. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. No.
Iva 278 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w* Myl#

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office BJ Bosworth Street (Boom 8), Boston, Mass., 
TT7TLL treat patients at his office or at their homes, a* 
W desired. Dr. B. prescribe* for anil treats all kinds of 

diseases. BjgeefaUiui Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 82,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when fundshed. Magnetized Paper 81,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and toying on of band*. 
Parties wishing consultation by tetter must be particular to 
stat* age, sex, and leading Symptom*. Liver, Auti-Dys- 
peptic, Llyer and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
pill*, to cent* per box, or fits boxMIotSLOo.

Office hours from 10 A. W. to 2 P.M.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attend* Out-of-town patients. Letter 
snares*care of BAxiras or Liobt. uw* J2

A GASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM. Involving A the Investigation In 1857. By ALLEN PUTNAM, 
Esq. In tblswork, Mr. Putnam, who was present at tho so- 
called investigation of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
ot Harvard University, has given a carefully-written nnd 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and Immediate alms of tho parties thin concerned aro 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though ho was himself ono ot those who has 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign tbelr cause, no Indices of 
personal resentment Impair the force ot his comments. 
He leaves facta to administer their own reproofs, while he 
generously defends tbo motivesot several of tho prominent 
actors opposed to his views, and puts forward such facts In 
tbelr lives as tend to palliate their doings.

THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM Accord- 
JL ing to the Holy Sion of Old. By theauthorot." Samson, 

* much tadobted to Prof. Max MflUer, Bev. G. W. 
Cox Dr. Inman, and many others, for tarnishing us with 
tbe levs to open tbe secret chambers of the ancient king
dom of heaven, and for supplying us with their labor-sav
ing machinery fordoing the Word as clothed upon by them 
0,VoLMOoent*.t>Mtagefree. VoL2, 80 cents, postage tree. 

. Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

I. BB OBBEBVEO WHEN TOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and forsaie by COLB Y 4 ^l0*?-

Bent free on application to COLBY 4 MbH tf

THE TRUTH-SEEKER ANNUAL
AND

Freethinkers’ Almanac, 1886, 
With thirty portrait" of distinguished European Freethink
ers, Scientists and Philosophers, and numerous other Illus
trations.

Paper. Price 25 contsumstage 6 cento.
For sale by COLBY & IlICll.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING scran sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated moat pa lotto#., by Dn. Stone. For sale 

at this office. Price <1.75 cloth-bound copies, B.l».
THE SLADE CASE: ITS FACTS AND ITS 
A LESSONS. A Record and a Warning. By M. A. 
^Tdswork li full of good advice and excellent hints, terae- 
^Er^ljf^ Horn ja^.^Price 20 cent*, postage free.

I For 1*10 by COLBY* BIOH.

QEEBS OF THE AGES. Ancient, Mediaeval 0 AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM. By J. M. PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe

nomena of Bi'iniTUALiBM through India, Egypt, rheo- 
nlcla, Syria, Persia, Greece, Rome, down to Christ's time. 
Treating ol tbe mythic Jesus; Chubciial Jesus; 
Natural Jesus.

How begotten? Whore was he from twelve to thlrtyr 
WnslioauEssonlsn?

MODEnN SPIRITUALISM. The wave commencing In 
Rochester; ItspresentAltltude; Admissions from tbe 1 res* 
In Its favor; Testimonies of tho rootelTestlmoiilcserlt* 
Truth from tlio Clergy; Beecher, Cbaphi, Hepworth, etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized. Wiat spiritualists 
believe concerning God, Jesus ^^risL Jbf lfo'7 ^SS?*- 
Baptism, Faith, Repentance, W1"‘*O%1),“;S?» H5“* 
Evil Spirits, Judgment; ftoiWitnent, Salvation, 1 ro- 
oreMtnn the Bnlnt-World, the Nature of Love, tho SS^endency and Destiny of the Hplritual Movemonk

Bound In beveled 1»»rdiL IWo 82,00, postage 12 cent*.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ________________________

NUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIAL1SM; or,
b Philosophy of Knowledge. By J E A N STORY.

The' author claims to show conclusively the mythologio 
Olto n of tbo Christian system of worshlp-the worship ot 
the Lamb: thence makes a most urgent appeal for a higher 
appreciation and cultivation of the good In humanity; 
thence urges the utter repudiation ot the soul-degrading 
nractlco of Idol-worship, whether the Idols be Ideal-gods, 
or sun-gods, or men-gods, or leading-men, or animals, or 
lusulmato things. Tho subject* treated ot are chaptered as 
f°KnowledgeMan’B Savior. Tho Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic rrlncl- 
Sles. Genesis ot the Human Organism. AB Nutriment 

letephyalcal. All Organization Essential. Repetition ot 
Inherited Qualities, Repetition, Evolution, Immortality. 
Bex, Soul, Spirit; Lite. The Mind’s Conceptlve Creations 
Necessarily Endless. The Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily Immortal.

Tbe book Is limo, paper, small plea, 113 pages. Price U 
cent*.

For sale by COLBY * BIOH.

Coxkfoctloxx.au
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Hawser Clrele-Bowm. No. • Bosworth

•ireoA-Every Tuesday aud Fridayaftenioonat3o clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth page. L. B. Wilson. Chairman.

BoK.1t (Spiritual Tempi*. B<’r*^P**aKB}. *?“’}• 
Leetureseverysuadayat ton A.M.andfMF-N. B. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

The Ladles’ Industrial Woclely meets every other 
Wednesday afternoon and evening at 1,6 Tremont street, 
Room A.
AW«cwr« 

zBffi-.^» 
turn Hall (adjoining): Monday, ’ ?!■ “"^“LUSto/unton' 
swer Conference; WedneMby. 2.4 t'.M-. Ladles Union. 
Ir.M., Musical and Literary Solrie; Baturda), 3P.M,, Lee- 
ure and Conversation. Everybody welcome.
Union Fork Hall.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets tn this ball, corner Union Park and Washington 

streets, every Sunday at 10M A.M- All trlendsot tho young 
are Invited to visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Pnlne Memorial Hall. Appleton Mijet. "S"5 
Tremont.—Cblldreu’s Progressive Lyceum .N?:’• “J* 
(lone Sundays, at 1014 o'clock. Seats free, and all are cor
dially Invited. Banj. P. Weaver, conductor, Francis B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec.. 45 Indiana Place.

Flrat Spiritual Temple.corner of Newbury and 
■xeter atreetA-Horvlces every 8uniJV “,tYili'^! J?,3 
o’clock and every Wednesday evening at All are cor
dially Invited. Seats free.

1«S1 Waalilnatoa Nlreet.-PIrst Spiritualist Ladles' 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 24 and 74 P. M. 
Hrs. Henry O. Torrey, Secretary.

OoUene Hall, at Eaaex Mr'et.-Bnndays. at 104 
a. M., 24 and 74 p. M.. and Wednesday at 24 p. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

En«le Kall, did Washington Street, corner of 
Saaex.-bunuays, at 24 and 74 p.m.; also Thursdays at 
Ir.M, Able speakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Splrllnallatlo Phenomena Aaaoclntlon holds 
meotlngsevery Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Ilal), 4 Berku- 
ey street, at24 o’clock. I>. J. Ricker, President.
Facta Meeting Unnabam Hall, every Thursday 

at « r. M. L. L/WhltM, editor of Facts magazine, 
Ohalrinan.

1031 Washington St reel, Ladles’ Aid Parlors- 
National Devolo ping Circle meets every Bunday at 3 P.M. 
James A. Bliss, Conductor, assisted by other good develop- 
ng mediums. Good speaking and music.
Fraternity of the White Crow, 12 Pemberton 

Square, lloom 9.—Meeting*second anil fourth Thurs
days of each month. Service of Silence on Saturday even
ing. The Messenger will be at the rooms dally from 9 a, m. 
till 2 p. Mm to give in format ion respecting tho Order.

Chelaea.—Snlritual!st meetings at Pilgrim Hall, Odd 
Follows Build Ing; Bunday, at 3 and 7J2 p.m.

tour square, ot which tbe length and height and 
breadth are equal; that justice upon wblch an edifice 
of perfect love, of true philanthropy, can stand secure 
forever, Is tbe only antidote to existing evils, tbe only 
panacea tor all tbe many aud grievous woes which 
still afflict society.

Monopoly ot laud, monopoly ot gold may be tbe 
cause of strikes among laborers. Depression of busi
ness and panics In the mousy market, monopoly ot ed
ucation. monopoly ot truth have been and still are tbe 
fruitful parent ot a thousand Ills In tbe reputed relig
ious world. We do not attempt to censure Individu
als or single out any for condemnation; we leave each 
to bls own conscience; but do you not agree with us, 
when you let your better selves be heard, tbat when 
yon hug a blessing to yourself and share It with no 
one.lt dwindles Insteadot grows? You become no 
richer by your exclusiveness, but you do thereby de
fraud aud Impoverish others. It Is to day as lu tbe 
tlmeot Elijah: the poor widow who shares her hand
ful of meal and cruse of oil with one poorer than her
self enriches him aud finds her own store replenished. 
The more sbe gives the more she has to give, wblle 
those wbo give nothing never get anything tn advance 
ot their present acquirement. To give Is to receive ; 
to give nothing Is to foster a habit, effectually blowing 
out the light which would otherwise shine in upon us.

Tbe great cause of dissatisfaction with the so-called 
upper classes of society all over tbe world Is the 
prevalent feeling on the part ot tbose In humbler cir
cumstances that those who are In possession ot a large 
amount of this wor Id’s goods do not care whether tbose 
who are dependent upon tbem live or starve, except 
In so far as tbelr welfare Is Indispensable to tbe rich 
man’s comfort. There are naturaldistinctions between 
man and man which no socialistic or communistic the
ories can obliterate. Some have more talents than 
others, some are more Industrious than others, 
some have superior tact, a knack ot getting on In tbe 
world which others lack; and though the Declaration 
of Independence declares all men In this country are 
born free and equal, It Is an undeniable fact tbat given 
equal opportunities, some will progress faster than 
others. Now It tbose who reach tbe summit of learn
ing and prosperity soonest were Invariably bentou 
disseminating their superior knowledge, and sharing 
their happiness and prosperity with those less fa
vored; It a spirit of kindly forbearance and lovely 
charity, In addition to the strict Integrity or Impartial 
Justice so sorely needed In this world, were tbo ruling 
principles of tbelr thought and conduct, there would 
be no room for strikes and boycotts, no occasion for 
revolt, as the reputed rich man would bo a friend be
loved by all.

We aro only truly wealthy when we can only really 
enjoy whatever the laws ot our country allow us to 
call our own. by sharing all we have with others. It 
those splendid grounds attached to many a gentle
man's estate were opened to the poor and sickly who 
pine tor fresh air and the sights and sounds ot nature ; 
It those magnificent collections ot paintings and stat
uary and that enchanting music so common to the sa- 
Ions ot tbo affluent could be divided with those who 
have an eye to tho beautiful but cannot afford to 
revel lu Its Influence, the first step would bo taken to 
break down the growing feeling ot hostility now 
threatening a revolution against tho representatives 
ot capital versus labor. We do not tor a moment say 
that palliative measures will ever finally settle a ques
tion ; but we do maintain that tho hatred felt by one 
section of society for another arises out ot tbo Ineradi
cable conviction ou the part ot the poorer tbat tho 
wealthy are a grasping, greedy set, totally Indifferent 
to everybody’s welfare but their own. No arbitration 
Is practically possible so long as such a state of feel
ing continues, and It will remain until some practical 
results aro forthcoming to provo that It not always 
erroneous, It Is now being fast outgrown.

If so much depends upon the use to which wo put 
material things, If monopoly ot land, money and all 
the comforts and conveniences ot external lite occa
sions so much misery and anarchy, and Is so detesta
ble a crime, wbat shall we say ot that spiritual selfish
ness, tbat monopoly ot truth, which allows a few to 
boost ot thomwlvo* as soln pnsaaaeora nt the highest 
revelation ever given to earth, a revelation which 
they carefully lock away from others and seem only 
to appreciate because It Is tbelr exclusive property? 
The resurrection we must experience, It we would find 
tbe golden key which unlocks tho door ot tho true 
kingdom ot heaven, Is a resurrection from selfishness 
even to tho glorious heights of altruism, which says 
do all for otbers. Tho true altruistic feeling doos not 
overlook the Importance of self-culture; on tbe contra-, 
ry, It Impresses on every one tbe necessity ot cultur
ing self for tbo good of humanity. Can wo teach what 
we do not know ? Can we Impart what we do not pos
sess? Belt-culture Is Indeed a duty, but wben the 
truth we receive becomes to us a million times more 
precious because wo can Impart it to otbers, we grow 
In grace and In tho knowledge ot truth dally; and In- 
stead ot drinking from a little tankali our own, from 
which we allow no one else to lake a draught of living 
water, we become pipes connected with an eternal 
reservoir, we become windows, always open, through 
which sunlight aud air are constantly pouring in; we 
grow to see our souls in tbe light ot ever-burulng 
lamps, fed by the universal atmosphere, from which 
auy quantity ot lights may be kindled, while our flame 
never grows less.

It anyone shall say. But what do you think of tbo 
literal resurrection? What became ot the body not 
found In the tomb? What means the appearance ot 
Jesus to Thomas in a solid, bodily form? we answer 
In two ways, aud lu so doing we speak ot universal 
spiritual laws, and do not coniine ourselves to any 
particular place, time or person. The triumphant spirit 
who can exclaim with reference to his earthly work, 
" It Is finished,” has gained sovereign sway over all 
material things. To him the limitations oft time and 
sense are forever annihilated. He can improvise a 
body and disintegrate one as easily as you can put on 
and take oft your clothing; be can render himself visi
ble and again Invisible to material sense. This won- 
dertul power of spirit over matter istaught philosophi
cally by many spiritual teachers In their dissertations 
on what Is termed spirlt-materlallzatlon. Of course 
spirit never becomes material, but It can so use ma
terial as Itsservantas to produce any desired phenom
enon. These manifestation^late as necessary for 
doubting Dldymus to-day as they were eighteen hun
dred years ago. But tbe higher view ot the subject Is 
the spiritualization of mankind. When you are not 
dependent upon cabinets and sianoe-rooms and physi
cal media for your evidences ot immortality, you have 
graduated higher; you have learned what these phe
nomena can teach; and wblle they are needful for 
tbose in primary schools of spiritual education, they, 
being but accommodations ot spiritual truth to mor
tal sense, must ot necessity be superseded by other 
proofs and demonstrations more entirely spiritual. 
More blessed are they wbo have not seen with tbe out
ward but with tbe inward eye, than tbose who depend 
on sensuous evidences wblcbmay be at any time with
drawn.

Let us accept with thankfulness whatever portion of 
truth falls to our share, and do our best to enlighten 
others by sharing our knowledge with those in need. 
Let us never descend to quibble as to the language 
tbe spirit ot tnitb shall employ wben addressing us 
or any one else, remembering tbat at Pentecost of old 
tbe convincing nature ot the phenomena consisted in 
tbe fact ot every man bearing in bls own language the 
wonderful truths tbe spirit had to impart. God uses 
all means and all messengers; we must employ tbose 
most fitted to our needs Individually, but never forget 
tbat our wants and tbose of otbers may be widely dif
ferent. Thus tbe nnlty ot tbe spirit Is made manifest 
in a diversity ot gifts.

[Conlinutd from first page.] 
trit far more than la the Western world, tor tbe tame 
teuton tbat earnest efforts are always rewarded, and 
every power Is brought out by the endeavor to exer
cise It. It people were only less material, less gross, 
less bound up to tbe trivialities ot material routlne- 
It they would but devote some portion ot tbelr time 
aud energy to acknowledging the spiritual side ot 
tbelr nature, such an outburst ot heavenly music, 
such a revelation ot spiritual truth would be the re
sult that there would be no more work for Psychic 
liesearch Societies to do; men would Individually 
fathom the problem which these blundering, would- 
be scientists aro valuly endeavoring to solve.

Many ot tbe more advanced among liberal religious 
teachers ot the present are taking tbe ground that the 
Important side ot the doctrine ot the resurrection ot 
Jesus Is tbat side which leaves controversy ot a his
torical nature altogether, and declares the satisfacto
riness ot a spiritual conviction borne In upon the 
minds ot tbe disciples, that tbelr master was truly 
alive ami could make bls presence telt among them. 
No matter whether be did or did not appear to them 
physically, be moat certainly revealed hlmselt to them 
spiritually ; they were then convinced ot human Im
mortality, and no longer Indulged tbe hope ot a mate
rial kingdom, but transferred their anticipations to 
realms beyond the skies and to tbe spiritual triumphs 
ot truth ou earth among num.

Now let us see bow this Interpretation will work 
with reference to the dally difficulties and sorrows ot 
this present world ? Here Is a bereaved mother wring
ing her hands In uncontrollable sorrow; sho has lost 
her only darling child ; she cannot lay hold upon the 
truth ot Immortality; she fears her darling may have 
perished. Night after night she sighs and moans, 
making the midnight air groan with her lamentations; 
neither science nor religion can give her any comfort; 
she cannot obtain any relief from the sympathy of 
friends; neither the Bible nor any other book can 
help ber; she Ison tbo verge ot Insanity through do 
spalr: One night she dreams a delightful dream; she 
sees her child bending over her; she hears bls voice, 
she Is convinced he Is with her, and although It Is only 
a dream. It Is an angel's visit. When she awakes tier 
load lias gone ; she Is a new woman ; henceforth sho 
looks to her hours ot rest with the pleasing expecta
tion ot another such experience; even It another 
never comes, one Ims been enough to convince her ot 
the continued life of her beloved, and If sho Is not to 
see him again on earth she knows that death will re
store him to her arms: There Is the balm of Glload, 
there Is the true physician for the mind ; it Is enough 
tor her to feel she Anoics; other people may dispute 
her, even pronounce her denu-nb d ; what matters 
that to her? She can but pity them. She has bad 
evidence ot tier darling's resurrection. But In using 
the word resurrection, let us bo careful that wo do not 
misapply It. Thomas Lake Harris In one of his poems 
says: "Death Is the wondrous second birth, th'un
veiling of the soul.” Such a statement cannot bo ac
cepted umpialllledly. Swedenborg speaks ot man’s 
resurrection In a spiritual body Immediately alter the 
material form Is left behind. Clairvoyants have often 
watched the spiritual (or ns Theosophlsts would term 
It, the astral) body emerge from the physical at the 
time of earthly decease.

The Apostle Paul and Swedenborg both speak ot 
man ns having two bodies, one material, tho other 
spiritual. Swedenborg says the spiritual body Is en
closed In the material during man's earthly lifetime, 
but Is liberated at the moment ot death. Wo are not 
prepared to contest these views; we simply claim that 
there Is a deeper and higher truth lu tbo doctrine ot 
resurrection than can be compressed within tbe lim
its ot these doctrines, accurate though they may be ; 
aud no set ot persons would be more willing to ac
knowledge ibis higher truth than consistent disciples 
both ot l'aul and Swedenborg, for these great teach
ers. separated In time by a gull of seventeen hundred 
years, were alike eager to Impress upon tho mindset 
their hearers the necessity of rising to a spiritual 
state of absolute superiority to the allurements and 
limitations ot sense.

Paid saw- " n v. th-n Wa Haan will: Christ, seek 
those things which are above." These words were not 
addressed to spirits divested ot their material forms, 
but to men and women living yet In tho flesh. This 
passage and many others prove conclusively to the 
Impartial Bible student that the Christianity ot tbe 
first century did not hang upon the dogma of the physi
cal resurrection of Jesus, but hinged on something in
finitely higher-even the resurrection ot humanity to 
nobler heights ot spiritual attainment than It bad yet 
reached ; this must be the kind ot Christianity so 
highly eulogized by Kev. James Freeman Clarke lu 
bls most Interesting and instructive work, "Ten 
Great llellglons," aud styled by him a pleroma or full
ness ot life containing elementsol excellence foreign 
to all other religions known upon earth.

No Intelligent student ot the gospels can possibly 
fall to note bow persistent Jesus was In urging bls 
followers not to set their hopes and affections on tran
sitory things, but to transfer them to the realities ot 
spiritual being. Moses and Elijah, symbols ot law 
and prophecy, were transfigured before the three most 
Intimate followers of Jesus when ho took them on to a 
blgh mountain and revealed to them the spiritual na
ture of his kingdom; their earthly ambitions were 
crushed even before his cruclflxlun, but tbat eveut 
robbed them ot the last vestige ot hope concerning 
material prosperity; lie, their leader and teacher, 
rose from the dead and appeared to them lu spirit, 
when they at once realized the truth ot wbat be had 
so constantly pressed home to them during his sojoui n 
with them ns one ot themselves. Tbelr spiritual eyes 
were opened ; a great sorrow,a bitter disappointment, 
a sore bereavement had made them amenable to spir
itual truths they could never understand before.

Are there no parallel instances In your own ex
periences? Have none ot you ever been spiritually 
profited to an amazing extent by the frustration of 
every earthly hope and plan? Are there not many 
whom wo meet every day who never turned their 
thoughts In spiritual directions till some crushing 
weight of sorrow fell upon them, snatching from them 
every earthly prop? It Is Indeed expedient for us to 
suffer If without suffering we remain callous and In
different to tbe things pertaining to our Immortal be
ing. We must not be selfish, worldly, or ambitious 
for personal and temporal distinction, and as long as 
we are so, we may be sure tbe day Is not far distant 
when some heavy blow will force tbe worldliness and 
conceit out ot us; if tbe blow does not fall In this lite 
It roust inevitably In another. Now wbat were tbe 
words addressed by Jesus to Mary Magdalene Immedi
ately he bad satisfied ber ot bls Identity? " Touch me 
not, but go tell my brethren I have risen,” Is about 
tbe ordinary version. But many ot tbe ablest com
mentators have very wisely translated toueb, detain 
or bold; detain or delay me not, and do not endeavor 
to stay with me yourself enjoying my company, wblle 
tbe brethren are so anxious. Go and tell them tbat I 
am alive, seems to be the spirit ot tbe sentence. Be 
not selfish in yonr Joy, but as you have Individually 
discovered a truth, one which has dried your tears and 
removed tbe sorrow from your heart, go and Impart 
the joyful news to others.

A beautiful little book with a beautiful title bas re
cently been advertised In tbe papers. It is called : 
*' Tbe Message ot the Bluebird, Told to Me to Tell 
Others.” This title Is deeply expressive of a great 
and universal law or principle of spiritual being. 
Nothing is told to us which we should not pass on to 
others. If we get a revelation ot truth we get It from 
some one else; and as others have been Instrumental, 
yea. Indispensable to our receiving a truth, it Is a duty 
we owe to humanity to band tbat truth to some other 
needy, hungry spirit. Selfishness Is so utterly opposed 
to spirituality, so essentially antagonistic to tbe gen
ius of true religion, tbat It never surprises us to mark 
how fossilized tbose people soon become wbo, having 
got bold ot some spiritual truth, have been bugging it 
to their bosoms for five, ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty- 
five, even thirty ormore years, never thinking of those 

f who are pining for the bread and water of life, ot 
which they stood so sorely tn need when first the light 
broke in upon their minds. Selfishness Is at tbe root 

; of all tyranny and monopoly; it is the primal cause of
- anarchy, nihilism, strikes, oatrages of every desertp- 
-- Uon; It brings about riots and rebellions everywhere;

it antagonizes the welfare of biuaanity at every point, 
and is, In fact, tbe very dwrtl in society. Tbe grasping 
hand which Is stretched out forcibly to demand even 
sights will not redeem and save society. Untefflib- 
seas, justice, the foundation ot the elty which Heth

Cleveland, O.—George E. Tracey passed 
to spirit-life from Cleveland, Friday, April 30th, 
aged 40 years, through disease engendered 
while fighting the battles of the late civil war. 
The arisen brother was a Spiritualist, and a 
member of the Fourteenth Ohio Battery, which 
participated in twenty-eight battles. In the 
language of his commander; H. U.' Johnson of 
Ashtabula, who officiated as the representa
tive of the G. A. R. t ” Cleveland'furnished no 
braver soldier, and Ohio sent no more sacrific
ing son to the front”' -The funeral services 
were held Sunday, May 2d, in Weisgerber’s 
Hall, conducted by Thomas Lees, Mrs. F. O. 
Hyser delivering the address.

for him toigaln work In Its behalf, and, In closing, sold: 
We ask for and need a little financial aid. Will you help 
us ?

Memorial service Bunday, May SOtb. Session Sun
day, May letb, opens promptly at 11 a. m.

Francis B. Woodbury. See.
45 Indiana Place, Poston.

The Facte Social—Oa Thursday evening, May 
6th. Langbain Hall was, as usual, filled with an appre
ciative audience. Mrs. Glading of Philadelphia relat
ed ber recent experience In obtaining answers to 
sealed letters through tbe mediumship ot Dr. J. V. 
Mansfield. Sbe was followed by similar statements of 
phenomena by Dr. Street, Sir. and Mrs. Wheeler, Sirs. 
Clapp and otbers.

The previous Thursday evening the guides ot Mr. 
Roscoe ot England promised, It possible, to give a fire 
test. Mr. Whitlock bad prepared tor this purpose an 
extra large kerosene lamp, which was burning at full 
beat until the glass shade serving as chimney was 
very hot. Tbe medium handled this and burning alco
hol without apparent Injury. Bis bands were thor
oughly examined by and washed In the presence of a 
committee before tbe experiment, and examined by 
all wbo chose atterward.

Mrs. Glading gave psychometric readings and de
scriptions, and Mrs. Wheeler described spirits and 
conditions seen about persons In the audience, all ot 
wblch seemed to be recognized. Several other medi
ums were present, but owing to the lateness ot tbe 
hour were not called upon to speak. •••.

The Tallies' Industrial Society met at 176 Tre
mont street, Wednesday, Mayfitb. At the evening 
session Richard Holmes presided, and a large delega
tion from tbe Chelsea Society was present Mrs. M. 
F. Lovering opened with an original song. Mr. Eben 
Cobb spoke ot tbe maternal Influence bo felt from bls 
sainted mother. Mrs. Adeline M. Glading gave her 
experience wben coming to the knowledge of the 
truth through her own mediumship, and then under 
control of "Hoolnb” read psychometrically several 
persons, her delineations being acknowledged by 
them to be correct. Bhe filled a half-hour profitably 
aud pleasantly to the audience. Dean Clarke gave 
some of I Is expei lences In his travels over thirty States 
of tho Uulon. Mrs. Pratt of Chelsea (Dr. Morgan) 
gave some ot the solid talk that always comes from 
that source. Mr. H. P. Trask gave bls reasons for 
what lie believes, and was followed by Mrs. Glading, 
wbo. again controlled by "Hnolah.” gave further 
readings. The next meeting, May 10th, will be tbe 
last of the season. Arnold.

For tho Banner ot Light.
SPIRIT ROSIE TO MIBB M. T. BREL- 

HAMER,
THB0U0H HER MEDIUM, HELEN BTUART R1CIIINGS.

II Rosie might bring from tho spirit-world 
A blossom her thought to express, 

Its color would be a more lovely blue 
Than fancy ot artist can guess ;

And deep In Its cup, In Its very heart- 
Made gold by the kiss ot the sun—

A crystal dew-drop would sparkle and shine 
Like a star when tbe day Is done.

Great soul, In casket so dainty, this bloom 
Is thine In the bright Bummer-Laud :

Blue Is the union of thought with a life 
That Is pure and noble and grand;

And motive, by tire strengthened and tried, 
Tho heart kissed to gold by the sun ;

The dew-drop, a gem from the bosom of Lovo, 
By your womanly sympathy won.

Hopkinsville, Ky., May 2d, 1886.

The Heston Spiritual Temple at Ilortlcultuva 
Hall—Last Bunday Mrs. Adeline M.Gladlng’s morn
ing subject was "Inside and Outside, or the Mock
eries of Human Life.” Passing through the streets ot 
the city and seeing Its busy throngs ot people, the 
query arose: Where did they all como from, and 
where go to ? As we pass one and another, and, look
ing In each lace, observe their different conditions, we 
feel the truth that the outward smile may cover 
bleeding hearts. The anxiety, trouble and unhappl-o 
ness under an apparently prosperous condition are not 
easily read by the passer by. A light. Joyful spirit 
frequently dwells with, the plainly-dressed, whose 
wants are few but wellVjipplied. It Is not the out
ward appearance that measures tho condition of the 
Inward state. We have much to do with our surround- 
lugs. It Is for each to determine whether lie afllnl- 
tlzes himself with the good that Is around, or Its re
verse. Nature’s laws are wiitten on everything 
around us, aud need no revision. May we prove by 
our lives that In Spiritualism are all tbe elements of 
progress aud purity lu this life; that, whatever may 
lie said, tho soul that feels the presence ot a mother, 
sister or child near them cannot step aside to any act 
which they do not feel has their approval.

At tbo close of her remarks a tew questions wore 
answered. One was: " It Swedenborg Is accepted as 
a true seer or medium, bow are we to understand bls 
teachings that none can bo saved except by regenera
tion, which must take place while here lu the physi
cal or not at all?"

Ans.-Swedenborg was a man gifted with clairvoy
ance aud clalraudlence. He bad a religious training, 
aud all bls observations were tinctured with such 
training. He saw the bells, or. rather, Imperfect con
ditions appeared to him as "hells"; he also saw In 
splrit-llfe more perfect conditions which ho called 
“ heavens." His early teachings gave direction to bls 
thought. He gave as he understood It. Ho saw no 
progression. Swedenborg made the same mistake 
that some do In our time, when ho gave hlmselt 
up to only one control. Swedenborg made a mis
take In declaring this lite as the only place ot reform. 
His revelation as a finality Is not correct.

In the evening Mrs. Glading considered the ques
tion, "Can tbe Doctrine ot Spiritualism Adapt Itself 
ot the Conditions ot Human Lite?" She said: "When 
I open my Bible, tbe book ot nature, I see In every 
plant a struggle for life. I see In btrd-llto different 
formations for different conditions. The water-bird Is 
supplied with web-tret, with long beak and legs; 
others with short beak, talous and legs, with large 
wings tor support In the air. I see tbe wild beasts 
tbat live on flesh supplied with sharp claws and teeth 
adapted to tbelr mode of living. Tho grazing herds ot 
tbe field are adapted to their condition. Man adapts 
himself to climate and conditions ot life. ■ Compensa
tion ’ Is a law that works with the law of adaptation. 
The young mother ot the affluent class and tbe ono In 
Hie lower walks ot life equally lovo their children ; 
tho one giving all her time, with attendants, to tbelr 
needs: the other, dependent on her earnings for a liv
ing, allows her children more freedom and sell-de
pendence, which bas a tendency to strengthen thorn, 
while the former, through over-care, does not give 
them development, and they sicken and die. Tho rich 
cannot buy happiness, tho poor have It free. Spiritu
alism comes freely to both without money. It comes 
to woman as a teacher, and as such Is above all price.” 
Several questions from tbe audience were answered, 
and readings given of persons satisfactorily. Mrs. 
Clara A. Field will speak at this place morning and 
evening. W. A. D.

The Boston Spiritual Tompie will bold Its annual 
meeting at 1'6 Tremont street. Room A, Wednesday 
evening, Muy loth, at 7 o'clock, for the choice of offi
cers for the ensuring year, aud tbe transaction ot oth
er business. Members, aud those wishing to become 
such, are requested to be present.

0. L. Rockwood, Seo.

Berkeley Hall Meetings—tin Sunday last, May 
Oth, W. J. Colville lectured In Berkeley Hall on." Frag
ments ot Forgotten History” In tbe morning, and on 
” Metaphysics ” In tbe evening. The audiences were 
large and appreciative.

Ou Bunday next. May 16th, Mr. Colville’s subjects 
will be: 10:30 a. m.. ” The Book ot Job as a Spiritual' 
Allegory ot the Development ot tho Earth, and ot the 
Human Spirit ”; 730 r. M„ " The New Heavens and 
tho New Earth.”

Ou Friday, May 14th, Mr. Colville will speak at 8 
r. m. on "Tho Moral Influence of the Apostle Paul.”

Public receptions tor answering questions Monday 
at 8 p. m., Saturday at 3 p. M.

The public Is respectfully Informed that Mr. Col
ville’s farewell to Boston will take place In Berkeley 
Hall Monday, May 24th, when a grand concert aud 
address, followed by a supper, will be given In this 
hall, commencing at 7:30 P. m. Tickets 25 cents, bud- 
per Included.

Mr. Colville lectures Bunday next, May 16th, In Odd 
Fellows Hall, Main street, Cambridgeport, at 3 p. m. 
Subject, “Spiritual Truths In Ancient History.”

Spiritualistic Phenomena Association,Berke- 
leg Half-Three hundred persons attended the meet
ing Sunday, May Oth. Mn;H. 0. Mason and daughter, 
Mr. LeClalre, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Carr and Mr. Milli
gan participated In tbe musical exercises. Dr. Fred. 
Crockett, a gifted medium and psychometric reader, 
gave a stance truthful in every particular; bls charac
ter readings were excellent Mrs. Nellie Whitney 
was introduced, and occupied the concluding hour of 
tbe afternoon with a physical stance. This medium 
bas been before this Association on tbree different oo- 
caslont Everything In connection with ber stances 
bas been fair, honorable, and above suspicion. Every 
opportunity bas been given for honest Investigators to 
witness the phenomena, examine the medium, etc. At 
tbe conclusion ot this stance Bro. Paine presented the 
following resolution, which was almost unanimously 
adopted:

.Rejoiced, That the manifestations produced through 
tbe mediumship ot Mrs. Nellie- Whitney before this Asso
ciation are believed by us to be genuine, entirely tree from 
fraud, and can only bo accounted tor upon tho theory that 
they are what they claim to be. .

Mrs. Whitney certainly deserves the above hearty 
endorsement.

Next Bunday Dr. Charles H. Harding and Mrs. M. 
C. Bagley will occupy our platform

F. B. Woodbury, Cot. Sec.
45 Indiana Place.
Sunday Evening, May 16fh, at Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 

1031 Washington street, a complimentary reception 
will be tendered Francis B. Woodbury. Lucette Web
ster, Miss Marla Childs, Miss Minnie Nickerson, Miss 
Mae Dinsmore, Lulu Morse, Miss Marla Falls, Prof. 
Fisher. Miss Gardiner, Master H. Baxter, Miss Wake
field, Mrs. H. C. Mason, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Gertie 
Hanson, Master Hanson,-Miss Emma Ireland, and 
many others have kindly volunteered their services.

Paine Kall—Boston Spiritual Lyceum—The 
exercises of tbe Lyceum at Its last session consisted 
of readings by RuthJParkhurst,'Bertha Engler, Alice 
Russell, Alice Hancock, Louise Plumb, Mrs. Francis, 
Marla Falls and Mrs. smith, Mr. A. J. Davis addressed 
tbe school Interestingly, suggesting wbat all must do 
to put the Lyceum on a solid financial basis, urging 
the great necessity of harmonious action tn all things. 
Messrs. Weaver and Woodbury also briefly addressed 
tbe school, tbe Secretary stating, that it was pleasant 
for him to return to bls work to tbe Lyceum, feeling 
that there was interest suesgb in -its*eHare among 
Spiritualists to meet-with’generalexpression,” The 
Lyceum must be sustained.'” He extended bls thanks 
to tbe friends wbo eoidlally welcomed blm, and to tbe 
buoy outside tbe Lyceum wbo have expressed a wish

Transition of Mrs. J. II. Mott.
To the Editor ot tho Banner or Ligiit:

Sirs. Stary’V. Stott, wife ot J. Harvey Slott, tho noted 
medium, passed to tho higher life Wednesday, April 23th, 
nt 6:30 r. M.

81io had recently como to California, hoping Its genial 
ellmo would enable her to continue her earth-work longer. 
But consumption bad already begun Its fatal work, and tho 
spirit has now boon sot freo. Bho passed on In tbo trium
phant knowledge ot Immortality.

As her physical powers relaxed her spirit-vision opened, 
and with outstretched arms ano smiling features, mur
muring tho strains of “Sweet By-and-Byo," which sbo 
had so often sung In circles, sho eagerly welcomed tho an- 
g«l moisongers. Sir. Mott tools bls great loss deeply. Sirs. 
Sfott has steed by him so efficiently and so long that it 
seemed ns It he could not give her up. But ho sorrows not 
as those who have no knowledge. Her last act waste smil
ingly stretch forth her bauds to ber husband, whom sho 
recognized to tho last, and with tbe fond assurance that 
she would over bo near him, sho intelligently and Joyously 
passed to the spirit-world. She made a thoughtful disposi
tion ot her effects, leaving words ol wisdom and lovo and 
tokens ot kindness tor friends who stay, and fondly aud 
Joyously anticipated her reunion will: loved ones gone bo-

A few friends with songs and flowers will quietly return 
tbo mortal body to Mother Earth on Friday attoinoon. 
Miss Susie M. Johnson Is expected to lw present, and also 
on Sunday afternoon address tbo people ot Santa Ana, lu 
tbo Opera House, on tbo glorious buths ot our religion.

„ . . ............................. u- Edson Smith.Santa Ana, Cal., April 231A. Hid.

Hanson, Mass.-G, F. Simpson, Sec., in
forms us that on Sunday, May 9th, morning 
and afternoon, the opening meetings in the 
summer course of the Hanson Spiritualist Soci
ety were held—singing by the choir, introduc
tory remarks by the President, Mrs. W. W. 
Hood, and eloquent addresses by George A. 
Fuller of Dover. Mass., on “ Man, Thou Shalt 
Not Die,” and “Children, Flowers and Music,” 
comprised the exercises. The next meeting 
will be held May 23d, and will he addressed by 
Allen Putnam.

Lynn, Mass.-Mary H. Mosher writes: 
"The Spiritualists here are still doing good 
work for the cause. Easter Sunday we had 
Mis. Maud E. Lord with us, who drew a 
crowded house as usual. Her descriptive stance 
given, as it generally is, to tho skeptics present, 
was as an Easter to many unbelieving liearts, 
who for the first time hud brought home to 
them the fact of spirit-communion. Wo trust 
to have her with us again soon.”

New Medford, Mass.-The largest audi
ence of the season greeted Mr. Frank T. Rip
ley’s farewell appearance in this city May Oth. 
Music Hall was engaged and was crowded to 
tbe doors. Mr. R.’s lecture was well received, 
and his tests were pronounced wonderful. Wo 
recommend him to other societies, as ho is right 
worthy of employment. c.

Haverhill-Brittan Hall.-A tribute to 
the efficiency of Dr. H. F. Merril), platform test 
medium, of Montague, Mass.—who addressed 
the friends at this place last Sunday—comes to 
hand too late for use in this issue, but will be 
published next week. On Sunday, May 16th, 
Joseph D. Stiles of Weymouth will be at Brit
tan Hall.

Newburyport, Mass.-Mrs. A. M. Glad
ing of Philadelphia will be our speaker next 
Sunday. It will be the closing meeting of the 
season, and in securing Mrs. Glading we oan 
but feel, with one of old, that we have pre
served the best to serve at the close of the 
feast _______ ____________

HT President Mental Science University, and Edi
tor Menial Science Magazine, 161 La Salle street, Chi
cago, HL, will open large class In Mental Cure May 18th; 
tuition, 850. Indigent students favored. Apply soon.

Spiritualist Meetings in New . York. 
_Cr““d Opera Iloasennll, Blix Avenue and 83d 
■treet-Tbe First Society ot Spiritualists bolds Its meet
ings at this hall every Sunday at 104 a.m. and 74 p.m. 
~.?^LrOI>oDtw,1 Church for Hum.ally. 251 West 
23d Street, Bey. Mr*. T. B. Stryker.—Services every 
Bunday, at ilo’clock a.m. '
^?.pS"1e5.r W’..114 w«* M‘h »»*««»—The Peo
ple sBplrttual Meeting every Bunday at 24 and 741 p.m.- 
also Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. No vacation for 
warm weather. Frantz W. Jones, Conductor. Iur
-rE?.^?," lWlt f^rlora, 232 West 40tlx Street— 
Tbo ChUdren’anLyceum meets every Sunday at 3 p.m.

Barker Spiritual Society.—Public services

. Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
».T^?*_^pb^ Brooklyn Noddy of Hniritnallata

tart**. SplrUtud iit^X oVaL^ ball. "* 
Chvurch oF tho Now Nplritnnito^?wSS«?„°^°r “‘IttiSdeiiSS’wSDS 

l$I^J.^ilS^^ffi^,?lJJ'8> Brooklyn, N.Y. BundayMr- 
&&!£«.®^ w- ^c w:

-^JSijaJJtsjhMyM Spiritual Vnikon' holds Its meetings 
£mtJ HrSonif in Fraternity Booma; corner Ycarth amj 
CI^a to^at^nh\iJtI?ll<?'’'“tm,*n’ Developing 
K^KSktot^' Wr.M.i C^S

Another Household Necessity.
Mr. Wild, the Inventor of Linoleum, note. *DU- 

cover? a* Valuable as Ills Own.
Fifteen or twenty years ago it was found that 

a floor-covering could be made, looking like oil
cloth and lasting as long or longer, and yet 
without tbat coldness to the tread which Is one 
of the peculiar characteristics of oil cloth. The 
new article was made of very finely-ground 
particles of cork, mixed with linseed oil and 
other substances in mysterious ways which 
need not here and now be described. "Lino
leum ” was the name selected for it. At first 
it was put before the public on a very small 
scale. But Its merits created a great demand 
for it, and It is now a household institution, 
both in this country and in England. At the 
head of the Linoleum business, in this country, 
Is the well-known house of Joseph Wild & Co., 
of 84 Worth street, New York.

The senior partner of this firm is Joseph 
Wild, Esq., a resident of South Brooklyn and 
ono of the most hearty-looking gentlemen of 
his age anywhere'to be seen. He Is consider
ably over seventy, with snow-white hair, erect 
form, and a very cheerful countenance. To 
look at him one would suppose he never had 
suffered a day’s Illness in his life. Yet there 
was a time when Mr. Wild was an invalid, worn 
by active attention to business, and seeming to 
be on the verge of total nervous prostration. 
Concerning bls Invalidity and his restoration to 
health one of our correspondents recently had 
a little conversation with him at his store.

"They tell me yon were considerably run 
down in health, Mr. Wild ?”

" It is very true. sir. I was not bed-ridden 
nor was I entirely laid aside from business, but 
I had given myself very closely to my business 
affairs, and my duties in connection with the 
church and some of tbe Baptist benevolent so
cieties had weighed heavily upon me. A young
er man than 1 might not have felt these bur
dens as I did, but at my time of life they began 
to make tbelr mark on my constitution. 1 felt 
a lack of vitality and realized that my nerve 
power was about to fall me. My appetite was 
not ns it formerly had been and my digestion 
wns somewhat disordered. I needed, in fact, 
revitalization. About this time I heard of 
Compound Oxygen, and I made inquiry of Dr. 
Turner, in charge of the New York office of 
this remedy, to see if it could be applicable to 
me. Learning from him tbat others who had 
been run down as I was had been benefited by 
the Compound Oxygen, I procured a 'Home 
Treatment’ with considerable doubt as to 
whether or not it would do mo any good. This 
was about two years ago. Since that time I 
have been taking Compound Oxygen, not all 
the time, but frequently at intervals, when I 
have felt the need of it.

“ Then you received decided benefit from it 
at the outset?”

"Very soon after I began to inhale I found 
that I was receiving new strength. And I was 
glad to note that it was real strength, and not 
a more stimulus. I noted also tho steadiness of 
my improvement. There was no falling back, 
but a constant and reliable advance. Dally I 
could feel an increase of vitality. My spirits 
were better, and my power of action was great
er. I was able to attend to my business and to 
all my other duties with far less strain on mo 
than I had for some time previously experi
enced.”

"And so you now find yourself as well as 
ever, and beyond the necessity of medicine? ”

" For a man of my yours I am as hearty aud 
vigorous as 1 can expect. I am free from dis
ease and pain, and am attending tons much de
tail of business as if I wore only fifty years old. 
As to medicine, 1 have no use for it, drug-medi
cine, 1 mean. I do not call this Oxygen exactly 
a medicine; certainly not in tho sense that 
drugs are medioinal. I regard it as a wonder
ful vitallzer and invigorator. And it is as such 
that I even now occasionally resort to it when 
I feel the need. I keep it in tbe house, and in
tend to continue doing so.”

To the many gentlemen of advancing yours 
who are over-worked and weary, and who feel 
themselves in need of revitalization, Compound 
Oxygen is. as in Mr. Wild’s case, a valuable 
helper. The late T. S. Arthur, of Philadelphia, 
was brought almost from tbe grave by this 
means when he was quite an old man, and by 
it bis life was prolonged for a number of years. 
Tbo Hon. William D. Kelley, of Philadelphia, 
who is beyond seventy, attributes to Compound 
Oxygon his recovery from what bad been pro
nounced a fatal disease. He still uses tho Oxy
gen as a vitallzer, and is In vigorous condition, 
attending to bis legal and congressional duties 
as actively as of old. e

For a valuable treatise on what Compound 
Oxygen is. and what it does, write to Drs. 
Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch street, Phila
delphia. Tho treatment will be mailed free of 
charge.

Esoteric Christianity and Mental Thera
peutics. By Dr. W. F. Evans. A grand, noble book; 
just out; bls best. Order It of A. J. Swarts, President 
Mental Science University, 161 La Salle street, Chica
go, Ill., for only $1,50, post-paid. Going rapidly.

Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

NEWARK, N.J.—Tbe People’s Spiritual Fraternity 
holds meetings every Sunday nt No. 12 Academy street, at 
74 p.m. H. C. Dorn, President,

Berkeley Hall Lectures,
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

No. 1—The Problem of Prayer.
No. ‘A—The Living Test of Truth.
No. 3.—All Sainte and All Souls.
No. 4—Tito Practicability of the Ideal.
No. 5—Jesus at the Wedding Feast, Turning 

"Water Into Wine.
No, <3—Spirit-Materialization: An Exposition 

of Its 1’hllosopby and Phenomena.
No. 7—Jesus of Nazareth/ Was He the Prom

ised Messiah, King of the Jews, or only a Car
penter’s Son 7 Part I.

No. 8—Jesus of Nazareth. Part IT,
No. O—ln Memoriatn—Charles H, Foster
No. 10—The Lost Continent Atlantis; or, The 

World Before the Flood.
No, 11—Pre-Historic America—Who Were the 

Mound-Builders?
No, 1H—The Great Need of More Spirituality 

Among Spiritualists.
No, 13— Spiritual Valentines—Howto Bend and 

How to Receive Thom.
No. 14—The True Philosophy of Mental Heal

ing.
No, 13—Who and What is Godl Can Beason 

Answer tbe Question?
Wo. 16—Ancient Spiritualism Contrasted with 

tbat of the Present Day.
No. 17—Many Mansions in the Father’s House, 
No. 18—Mediums and Mediumship.

Paper. Price 5 cents cacti.
For sale by COLBY a RICH,

The Bible—Whence and What?
BY BICUABD B. WE2TBBOOK, D. D., IX.B.
>o»««»

♦Pv^m*?ia^J^® author thinks that the people have a right 
j£>u27 ^ 01111 to known.... ’ >-Tht 

JoM?&^^

M^iJ^S!^?^ Whither? By RICHARD 
araA^KX&Jb & LL-B- “

JSSiSEBl’1'’^ “an. while ho practically disposes of many 
$O“a“ral questions. His assaults unon Atheism andOrtbo- 
VPs/?,1100!?^ ar8 equally robust. Those who have read his 

’’“k’Wail to read tala 
i.1??8 contents contain chapter# on the following subjects: 

S' a.Mere A Mmnl ? Common Dogmaot Mania Origin.
The Evolution Hypothesis. Answerer Theism as to Man’s 
§f,gtn. -18 Death the End of Mah? The Foundation of 
£*™,n “ Future Life. tATterDeath—Whit? Science and

Cloth, iro.iM^rlbetf^.AV; .’^ '"..-'-•— 
FaraM.twOOLBYTifc^aHiB K..’' .?

PSu&at^^
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